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Special Coiisigiimciii from Hie Manufacturers of

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW

NINETY

MILLION

ENTERTAINMENTS.
New Portland Theatre.
FRANK CURTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.

5

AMD~3

MIGHTS

MATINEES,

COMMENCING

CHILDREN'S

DOLLARS

KILT

SUITS,

t

li is not only Ilie largest Life Insurance
Company, but

111 Ages from 2 1-2 to 6 years, which

shall offer to

wc

our

·

Its assets being more than the Combined
Capital of all the Banks in New ¥flr
City, or more than the Bank of England.
li is a Purely Mutual Company, conducted solely in the interest of its
policy-hold
ers, to whom belong the eut re assets. There being 110
Stockholders, (as in som
other companies,) ALL ITS PROFITS are divided among the insured.
Its investments are of the very highest grade of security.
It has 110 premiui
notes, and hence nothing to deduct from the policy when settled; no railroad stock
or bonds, nor any speculative
in
property
any form.

Its Rates

Constable Hook Company,
Proprietor and Manager, DAN'L SHELBY.

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday Eve'gs,

$150,000,000

Thuredny 'Thnnli«giviug)

Afternoon-

The late and greatest success, received everywhere
w.th acclamations of delight. The favorite artists
t

Murray

and Grace

Carlland,

famous characters
Jofhani llook, Mr., and Blanche
Redmond,
in their brilliant and highly successful
play,
in the
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Ticket*

BAND,

Bartlett'e Drug
nov22d2t

for sale at

GRAND BALL

are

JIINK

ΚV

Present Value
$9.214 OO.
Annual premium, $98.35; Cash
dividend, 1«>80, $i60· 13. being 173 per cent of th
annual premium and averaging 96 per eent for the whole time.

Tickets addmit-ting Gent with Ladies $1.00.
Ladies unaccompanied by Gents n^t admitted, unless holding tickets of admission, which can be
obtained o! the management only.
M. B. GILBERT.
Respectfully,
nov23
d3t

will be

Company has

kept in force by tin
ARK MORE ΤΙ1ΑΓ

on

application

by^this Company.
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under the
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DRU TIMER
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Fine

Vocal Music.
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Boots and Shoes !
that

positively Equal if not Superior to anything· offered bv the best house ii
the trade, those who persuade themselves that our goods are inferior
because (he prices seem so LOW, do themselves injustice in
not at least paying us a visit of examination for the
"purpose of comparison.

are

NEVER 100 LAIE Ï0

GILBERT'S LANCING ACADEMY.
Class iw (Main and Fancy dancing, commences
TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 23d.
Terms for twelve lessons, Gouts §5.00,
Ladies
$3.00.
Assemblies every THURSDAY EVENING,
18

SLIPPERS SLIPPERS
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Made to

CALL and SEE

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice stock of first-class

Samuel Thurston,
PORTLAND.
dtf

sep2i)

$25 life sized Crayon Portrait at from $12 to
S15 Hccording to style and finish. Satisfac-

guaranteed.
Samples

on

exhibition at Studio,

sT.TPPiHPs

measure

ARTIST,
of

Montreal,

CHADBOURN &
have

just

P. Q.
din»

KENDALL

received

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT
—

OF

Ε. T.

I would call tlieir attention to a Button that will
not cause them any more trouble in giving away
at the shank. It is

FERNALD'S

Patent Shank Button
no more than the same Button without
Shank. One trial ill give them the preference
all others. They are suitable for l.adieg'
Dre«Kes and Clonk*,
Client*' Overcoat*·,
Undercoat» and Teste· 'Lake no others, but
call for
over

ars

HORSES!
Baldwin Station.

Winter Board for Horses.
to board by E. S. Βumham, Llmington, on first quality of hav. A large sunny
running water in yard. For further particuenquire at A. Young's Stable, Green St.

ηονίυ
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PROF. EDISOiJ'S

FOLYFORM.
After much

POLYFORM.

discovery upon others who suffered from nervous pain, and in every case the relief was
perfect.
The cures performed by bis gifts of Polyfotm be-

came so celebrated and the
and attention so great, Prof

demand up^n his time
Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed
for the manufacture and sale of Polyform under his

■ ti/mi

VtliIILAIlun,

Dealers in

1? A 19 U^ÎION STREET.

up in 1 he best
at short notice all kinds of appliances
for Heat>ng by Ntcnni or Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Dunning
iTliçnziue Boiler f r steam, and the Hitchiugx' magazine Boiler for hot water, are introduced by us this year aud commend themselves
to all who understand ibe needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or not water in connection with hot air heating, which has proved so successful in tbis State
the past nve jears, will
still rec ive our careful attention. All work of this
kind guaranteed to give perfect satis action.
We are especially prepa> ed to undertake all kinds
of Sauitary work and wou d be glad»to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.
ocl5
d3m

a

splendid assortment

ο

Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved style
and workman-hip of their own manufacture, whicl
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.
METALLIC

Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or whiti
Hear e for Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furn
ished. In slioit,
everything in the under taking lin<
at the most reasonable charges.
oclS>eod3in

AND

186 Pearl Street.

A SPECIALTY.
We are using the best materia Ν and warrant
every set to be as good as any made in this city.
Don't think because we make them for less money
than others that they ar < of poore- quality.
Give us a trial, and if the work is not satisfactory
it will cost you nothing. We are permanently situated here, and mean just whit we say.
Plain Teeth,.
$7.tiO per net.
"
"
CmUUI
910.00
Gold fillings from §1.00 upwards.
Beet
«

Ε. B. & F.
3*28 !

W, L0CKW00D,

Klidiiic

Having so m ;i il y calls for Stamping Doisns for Screens, I'ahlt
Covers,
Lambrequins, Tidies
<V<·.. I have been
Curtains,

induced to procure a full assortment of handsome and uiiitiui
Designs for this purpose, and in
connection
with
my
Fellings,
Fringes, &c.„ will stamp any De-

sign

SI., Portland, me.
ST&Thl mo

oc30

cllw

FRAME

or

StAMPÏNGl

ΤΠΕ

no!8

Residence* 164

Artificial Teeth

CASKETS

of improved patterns, both as to preservation prop
erties and elegance of form and richness of tnisl
constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to da;

They can be found at the following firms:

W. F. NTl'DLEÎ,

Î(lUI\n/\VT!k IT

η

iiiAi/nvun
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Will opi'ii IIiIh day,

η

Full liine

at

OF

CLIPPER

Kendall & Whitney.

BOSTON

PRICES.

G. M. BOSWORTH,

nov20cod4w

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Cunard, Allan, Imuiu, White Star and
Auchor Liura of JEuropean Nteau>er«

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or addrese
ΊΓ. '<·. UlcGOWAN,
Bookseller,
UJ

RheuDiatiMiia,

U^adachct*. Sciatica,
Gout, fain in llack or Mi<le,or wherever pain
exists, whithout abrasion of the skin,
Polyform
will give prompt relief.
as

Price $1.00 per Bottle.

CLOAKINCS

CONGRESS STREET,

dtf

591
no!7

Congress St.
dtf_

Fire, Marine & Life Insurance,
By Hambuig-Bremen cash assets,
By Providence AVashingion Ins. Co.
Meriden
By

t ire

Ins. Co.

By New York < ity lue. Co.
By Equitable Fire & M. lne Co.
By Security Ins. Co.
By New England Mutual Life Co.

§1,255,530,
066,747
423,832
4UU,U0C
352,63b
331,727
14,019,496

Portland Oftlee 166 Fore Street.
nov6eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER & CO., Agents,

ULSTER

sep27

The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co.
KliW

Free

CLOTHS.

d2mo

KINSMAN,
Street,

Kilborn's
p8

YORK

SOLD BY ALL
oct9

CITY.

DRUGGISTS.
6mSTu&Th

A BRAVE LADY !
She Ëudures the Pain of a Severe
Surgical Operation Without
Taking Chloroform
(From the Courier.)
Creek Locks, Ulster Co.
Schoonmaker,
Y., had the misfortune to entirely loose the sight
of her eyes, through an accident, and en
diired painful inflammatory action therein for two
long years:—the other eye finally becoming sympathetically affected, her general health seriously suffMrs.

of

Ν.
of

one

cilia

.»

-.boo

1,

—

opposite

Garnet

Store.

„H.J

In this

skeleton.

terrible strait, she consulted Dr.
Rondouf, New York, who told
lier at once that the iujured eye must be removed.
but
She quietly
firmly said : "All right Doctor, but
don't give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by
my side during the operation, and I will neither cry
out or stir." The work was done, and the p:or
woman kept her word.
Talk of soldierly courage!
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a
hundred guns. To restore lier general health and
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. Kennedy
than gave the "Favorite Remedy," which cleansed
the blood and imparted new life to the long sufferering woman. She rapidly gained health and
strength, and is now well. The "Favorite Remedy"
is a priceless bleseing to woman. No family should
David

Kennedy,

of

Your druggist has it. If not
Kennedy, Rondout, New York.

send to

ThT&Slm&wlm

nov6

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

GAS FIXTURES;
J.

BY

PREPARED

be without it.

AND

no.'J

such

Dr. David

wholesale and retail by

Portland, Nov! 9,1880.

MENLO PARK, N. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THE
PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFORM IS MADE
ACCORDING
TO
FORMULA DEVISED AND
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For many other
complaints beside Neuralgia,

during

and night.

ΕΙΗΤ9ΙΛΝ BROS. A BANCROFT,
U4DHOIRK A Ki:\UAI,l„
II. I. NKLMtN A· CO.,
A, A. XM'KKRMOIV.
J. Π. OVER & t O.,
A. K. IVKHB,
niLLETT Λ LITTLE,
Α. I». «-ERNALO,
OWEN. JIOORE \ CO.,
W Η. KOH LING.
CIIA.flBEKI.IN A 1IO.TISTED,
». E. tOKNIHH,
ICJ.Mi.H HRII».,
f. Α- κηιτπ,

The number of remarkable cures, and tlie suffer

ing Polyform lias saved, attest the wisdom and
philantropby of this course.
No higher testimony could be adduced than the
certificate'of Prof Edison, who authorizes the pub
lication of the following:

Exchange Street,
found

be

Clutoa.

BRUNSWICK,

Clubs

1st AID

DECEMBER
1880.

repour
we

to wake up our brothers.
Arrangements have been made with the Railroads
as follows: Grand Trunk, oue fare for the round
trip; Maine Central, one fare for the round trip;
Portland & Ogdensburg, one fare for the round
must take

some measures

trip.

G. H.
Ε.

H. HORR, Secretary.

LEFAVOB, President.

OF

DRËSS MAKIIVCi !
Children's work

a

specialty. Prices

very low.

Room No. 6 Brown** Block, Congre** and Brown Street*.
'*KN. Λ. LORINC2,
ipaidtf

FRED. S. STAN WOOD & C0~
Stock and Note Brokers
ROOM ΙΟ, 8f fli?IO!V§ BUILDINIi,
ΙΟ WATKll HIRKET, BOSTON.
CHARLES

It.

MILLS.

Members of the Boston Stock Exchange.
Refer, by permission, to Asa Γ. Potter, Esq., President Maverick National Bank.
novlod2w

or

but the death of Williams leaves the tie, to
be broken by a defection from one side or
the other. The Democrats have determined heretofore to organize the Senate,
and will cling to their determination. If
each side stands firm, the Se ate cannot or-

ganize,

and without it neither the governor
nor the lieutenant-governor can take his
seat, and the election of a United States

Senator cannot take place.
The conclusions which
reached as

The Plain

Mr. Reed has
letter elsewhere

his

tion which he is in all respects fitted
auuiu,

iiuu wuere ne

couiu

nave

Duty.

My Dear Me. Pullen: Thanks for
your
editorial iu the Press of this morning. After
the eveuts of tbe past twelve months I am surprised that men of standing iu tbe Republicau
party can be found who will for a moment
countenance any
other
actiou
than that
marked out iu your editorial. The Republican
party has always been a party of principles and
not of temporary expedients.
It has won past
victories for this reason, and will continue to
win triumphs in years to come by adhering to
the same honorable course.
yours,

It is proper to say that very few Republiwould advocate or consent to any evasion of our plain duty in the premises, and

great body will freely and positively
sxpress their convictions ou the subject,
those few will hardly care to make thenilelves conspicuous in opposition. The gen-

and cannot fail to increase the esteem
which he is held by the people.

Ex-Judge D. I'. Babnard. a well known
Brooklyn lawyer, wh» has been for sixteen
years president of the Constitutional Union
association, a strong Democratic organization, declares that he has cast his last vote
for the Democratic party as now organized.
He thinks there is more true
democracy in
the Republican party now than in the Democratic, the latter being now a conglomeration of all

of "isms."

manner

Pbesidknx Hayes's idea of having the
National Gover. ment provide means of education for Southern children is endorsed by
Senator Brown of Georgia and the Charleston News and Courier. The latter lays
down as the Democratic creed: "'Universal
education as the safeguard of universal suf-

frage."
Λ ge.vtlemax who was present
out the visit of Gen. Grant and

anything approaching it,

throughSenator

and

no

one

to introduce

was

purely

a so-

We don't seem to hear much from the
Democratic investigation of alleged frauds
in New York and Brooklyn. Has the inves-

tigation slumped through or are the frauds
the investigators don't want to
speak of? The Argus, which has been
screaming for Investigation, must be in a
of a kind

sad state of mind over this silence.

Those people at the South who are now
proposing to throw the electoral vote of that
XVI

vieil.

VJTiAtUCIU,

UUiJIll

ΙΟ

ΙΚΙΥβ

the matter before election.
Then it would have been possible to have
given it, or at least a large portion of it, to
Gen. Garfield with houor. Now it is not.
of

St. Louis papers are beginning to insinuthe Chicago census was stuffed.
That is because Chicago shows a larger population than St. Louis. A fight over the
ate that

census

perhaps

may be

from the quarrel
the feet of the

over

girls

an

agreeable change

the rela'-ive sire of

of the two cities.

It is to be hoped that something besides
talk will coine of the apparent discontent of
the Southern

Talk is well, but
next session of
Congress there will doubtless be plenty <>f
opportunities for Southern men to show if

Democracy.

action is betler.

they

mean

what

At

the

they

say.

Tiierk have been two Presidents youngthan Gen. Garlield,
Gen. Grant who
was forty-six when first elected, and Franklin Pierce who was forty-eight. Gen. Garfield is forty-nine.
in

The Republicans cast over 104,000 votes
Kentucky, a gain since 1870 of 7000. Ken-

tucky will jiot long be solid for the "'principles for which Lee and Jackson fought."
Is

a

few months

type-setting

the largest part of

in the office of

the

Chicago
Times will be done by machinery. The
machines come from Belgium.
the

eral approval of the position

taken by the
Republicans are

low, as always, right minded and honest in
their view of public affairs.

Miscarriage of a
Experiment.

Domestic

full and clear review of what has been accomplished in the work of paying the war
lebt, refunding bonds and returning specie
payments may be looked for. It is believed
that this exhibit under the hand of the Secretary of the Treasury will go far toward
preparing the way both at home and abroad
for floating a three per cent. bond.

may sleep all day if they choose and sit up all
night if they desire. I don't trv to coerce
them. I never punish, never scold. They
buy their own clothes are masters of themselves."
A gentleman living on Marshall street, who
has a boy that is full as kitteny as his father,
read the article and pondered deeply. He
knew that Colonel Ingersoll was a success at
raisiné children in the way thev should ro.
and he thought lie would try it. Tbe boy bad
caused birn considerable annoyance, and he
made up his mind that he had not treated the
boy right; so he called the boy in from the
street, where he was patting soft soap oil a
lamp post, in order to see the lamp lighter
climb it, and said to him:
"My son, I have decided to adopt a different
course with you. Heretofore I have been careful about giving you money, and have wanted
to know whore every cent went to, and my supervision has, no doubt, been annoying to you.
Now I'm going to leave my pocket-book in the
bureau drawer, with plenty of money in it, and
you are at liberty to use all you want without
asking me. I want you to buy anything you
desire to; buy your own clothes, and feel as
though the money wat yours, and that you had
not got to account for it.
Just make yourself
at home now and try and have a good time. "
at
the
The boy locked
old gentleman, put his
band on his head, as though be had "got 'em
sure," and went out to see the lamp-lighter
climb that soft soap. The next day tbe stern
parent went out into the country shooting,
and returned on the midnight traiu three days
later. He opened the door with a latch key,
and a strange yellow dog grabbed him by the
elbow of his pants, aud shook him, ho said,
"like the ague."
The dog barked and chewed until the son
came down in his night shirt
and called him
off. He told his father lie had bought that
dog of a fireman for #11, aud it was probably
the best dog bargain that had been made this
season. He said the fireman told him he
could find a man that wanted that kind of a

Louisville Courier-Journal: The Demparty ceased to be the Democratic
party when it abandoned its traditions. It
ceased to be the Democratic party when,
failing to see that slavery was both a curse
ind a doom, it suffered another party to supplant it in the great work of extirpation, and,
instead of rising to the grandeur of doing
that work by the peaceful agencies of a perfectly practical and practicable ptatcsmauihip, it committed it to the unclean hands
»nd bloody devices of mercenaries and
fanatics, who have given us, as a
•eeiduum, the present era of corruption,
It ceased
lypocrisy, deism and cant.
:o be the Democratic party when it debauched itself by an alliance with the rotteuîess of rag-money mountebankism, and set
tself across the highway of the nation's
îonor.
It ccasod to be the Democratic pary, when, harkeniug to the Plaisteds of the

he parent took off his pants, what tin dog
had not removed, and in the hall he stumbled
birch-bark canoe the boy bought of an
and an army musket with an
Indian for
iron ramrod fell down from the corner. The
for that. He had also bought
had
paid
boy
himself an overcoat with a seal-skin collar and
cuffs and a complete outfit of calico shirts and
silk stockings.
In his room the parent found the hiarble top
of a soda fountain, a wheelbarrow, and shelf
filled with all kinds of canned moat, preserves
and crackers aud a barrel of apples. A wall
tent and six pairs of blankets were rolled
up
ready for camping out, and a buckskin shirt
and a pair of corduroy pants lay 011 the bed
ready lor pulling on. Six fish-poles aud a
basketful of fish lines were ready for business,
and an oyster can full of grub worms for bait
were squirming on the wasbstand.
Tne old
entleman looked the lay-out over, looked at
is pocket book in the bureau drawer, as empty as a contribution box, and said:
"Young man, the times have been too flush.
We will uow return to a specie basis. When
you want money come to me, and I will give
you a nickel, and you will tell me what you
intend to buy with it, or I'll warm you. You
hear me?"

A Washington

despatch

to

the

Boston

Advertiser says the two most important
poiuts in the forthcoming report of the Secretary of the Treasury are the recommenlations in regard to the refunding of the
large amount of bonds due tin coming year,
md the financial work nn led in order to
nidi il
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ind lasting basis. In regard to the first it
is understood that the Secretary urges upon
Congress the prompt passage of a law which
«ill make it possible to begin preparations
for this refunding at the earliest possible
Jay. The expectation about the Treasury
department is, that the Secretary will argue
in favor of a long bond, bearing a rate of
interest not greater than three sixty-five and
possibly as low as three, payable in gold.
Hie presentation of the question of the
maintenance of specie payments will involve
\ discussion of the silver question and the
affect which it bids fair to have on the voland movement of the

gold currency in
Ihe near future. Conservative silver legislation will be urged upon Congress. A very
ume

ocratic

'f

over a

Si

Nov.,

1880.

of the Press :

My name bas been mentioned in many of
tfie newspapers as a candidate for tbe Senatoiship in such a manner as suggests aud perhaps
demand that I should thus early say that [ d >
not propose to ask the support ot my friend*
for that office. The two elections, State and

National, have shown that a Democratic candidate has come within less than two hundred
votes of an election in this Diet) ict and that
the Rapublicau party cannot surely command
more than one vote in excess of a
majority in
the House of Representatives, and even this
calculation does not take into account the fact

that all certificates are to be subjected to tli ο
scrutiny of the Democratic clerk of the près
ent Honse.
While I have myself no doubt
whatever that this District could be and would
be carried by us in the event of a special ele·-

tion, and while I have no reason to doubt that
Mr. Adams, the clerk, will honestly make up
the roll, yet the possibilités apparent to
every
one are such and the
necessity of a Republican House for the best interests of tbe
Nation
is so great that I have not myself felt, and
cannot feel,
justified in making the effort„
necessary for

the successful issue of such

a

i:î»mvubm.

Very truly

yours,
T. IJ. Rkeii

ΓTole<lo Blade.]

Nasby.
Mr Nasby Utters a Prolonged and Fearful W all over the General Result-

Confederate X Roads,

(^J'icli

is in the State

uv

>

Kentucky)

Nov. 15, 1880.

t

Gone up.

Physicked.
Puked.

Colonel Bob Ingersoll says he keeps a pocket book in an open drawer, remarks the Springfield (Mass.) Republican, and his children go
and help themselves to monoy whenever they
want it. "They eat when they want to; they

the

Portland, Me.,
To the Ed i ίο

in

The

that

date.

and might very well seem to him, of controlling influence in the matter. They are an
honorable recognition of the duties which a
man in public life owes to his consi
acncy,

if the

Press indicates

Hon. T. B. Reed Declines to be a Candi-

ι

to

er

Portland, Nov. 22, 1880.
Mr. Editor:—Will you accept my hearty
thanks for the able and manly article in today's issue'entitled "A Plain Duty.' If tbe
Republican party will act on the principles
therein expressed, its right to tbe suffrage of
tbe people will not only be demonstrated but
secured. Let us not lose the mora'strength
of our resistance to the villainy of last winter
by any pitiful act of retaliation now. It is to
be regretted that there is any suggestion of
this. But you have struck it a square blow
for which you have the gratitude of every pat***
riotic Republican.

The Senatorship.

done tne

largest service to his State and the Nation.
But the reasons which he gives are of great,

thought

The leading article iu yesterday's I'kess
on the plain duty of the Republicans in respect of the Governorship has evoked responses of approval from emiue.it and representative Republicans in all directions.
Of the notes received yesterday by the editor we print two, both from strong Republicans, one a clergyman and the other occupying a high judicial station :
Portland, Me., Nov. 22, 1880.

Truly

stated in

published, will be regretted by many who
had hoped that Cumberland county would
again have the honor of the Seuatorship, and
by many others in all parts of the State
who were eager to place Mr. Reed in a sta-
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HORSES
Îard;

τ in λ

NOS.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ well known Undertakers and Manufacturers
X whose experience in this line of business
tends over a long period of years, would respectful 1;
η vite the attention οr tlie
public to the r. cent eii
argmeut and improvement of their warerooms at

Goods.

HAVE just received this day, one car load of
horses from Montreal. Among them there are a
number pairs of heavy matched horses for business,
which will be sold low for cash or good paper.
K. F. CAHSE,

nov20dlw
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and

Fernald's Patent Sliank.

ALSO OF

full stock of

Street.,.,

lieutenant-governor can take his
seat the two houses of the legislature mii't
be organized. The Senate is a lie. and
while Gray was lieutenant-governor he had
the casting vote, as he had two years ago.
ernor

attempt 011 the part of any
such discussi >11. The visit
cial one.

—

2d,

Gratified with the result upon himself, he tested

litAimU lu

s. s. rich & SON,

where may

OF

The Semi-Annual Convention of the Reform
of the State of Maine, will hold its session at

and E.

I)

Gov. Williams of Indiana, whose death
announced, will go down to fame as the
man who was chosen governor on account
of his clothes.
He was better known to the
country at large by the nickname of "Blue
Jeans" than by his real name. His doatli
has caused a curious political complication
in Indiana. By law, before either the govis

cussion or

STATE CONVENTION

Calf

Congress Boots, Single Soled, Bevel Edge. A, B, C,

deemed it from a premature and dishonored
grave, to go sprawling after au expediency
that proved equally glittering and unreal.

Conkling to Mentor says the story of a bargain is all bosh. There was 110 political dis-

J. CHADBOURNF, Sec. of State.

—

Towels at very

prices.

w.h.feSell&1()7
11 r

Care for the Dead,

the

at

HORSES!

Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco Leg,
Boots, A. B, C and D.
Hand

Fringe $1.00 yd

prepared to furnish and set

337 Middle St.

Furnishing?

eep27

MEM'S

the Governor.

S.

Holiday

eodtf

To the Ladies Especially and
the Public in General.

by.

Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
fifteenth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hu
and eighty,
and of the Independence of the 1 nited States of
the
one
hundred and finh.
America,
DANIEL F. DAVIS.

By

jjersuasion, I'rof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonderGoods.
; ul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffered from neuralgic pains, unable to find
any remedy
! among the hundreds which he tried that would give
SO Gross Fancy Buttons β cts doz
him permanent ease. Finally he became con/inced
"
"
"
"
SO
12 "
that he must become his own physician and seek,
"
"
"
IOO
-'18 "
I by experiments, for the desired relief.
He bad
3UO do/ Heck Kucliing
dozen I taken all the well kno*n sedatives, which gave only
300 y<ls Fine Late Edec Knelling
tempory rtlief, and produced nervousness, loss of
IS cts per yard
appetite, &c. He now sought for a combination of
200 yds Crepe Lisse Hticliiii? 25c such remedies as
would, by outward application,
One large iiox Hemtiaiits *IIain·
euro him of his distress and a1; the Fame time not be
Imrfs at prices to close out AT injurious to his system.
OWE,
Trials and
followed tliis determina1 Piece Black Silk
Velvet, 90c tion until he experiments
at last produced a compound which
"
"
«
"
1
$1.25
"
'·
"
"
I
1.50 by application, entirely subdued all pain and al"
t
2.00 lowed his system to recuperate, and throw oft' the
Fancy Stripe Vel*et
1 lot Colored Silk Velvets
1.50 disease.
"
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the name
1 "
Plusli
50c
5 pieces Extra Quality Silk

We are
manner and

AND

a

Button, A,

our

Every Club should make extra exertion to be
resented, as it is evident that the interest in
work
of moral suasion is flagging, and

3ΧΓο. 179 Middle Street, Steam, Gas, Water Pipe FixNEAR THE POST OFFICE.
tures, &c.

—

H osier v,

(5loth Top

lUEEHXPS

novlH

MERRILL,

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR FERNALD BUTTON CO
with

Walking Boots, with Low Vamp, Box Toe. Quarter
Vamp, AA, A, B, C ami J).

CHRISTMAS

Men's

and D.

—ENGINEERS OF—

«

pupil of Raphael,

B, C

over

Oweii, Moore & Co.

neatly and Warranted to tit.

They cost

148 Excliaugc St., Portland.

Former

Clotli Top Congress.

State and Nation have been so
abundantly blest. May the hearts of our people
be moved to give earnest thanks, that peace and
plenty, health and prosperity, prevail throughout
all oui borders, and xhat the principles of liberty,
established by the Fathers who gave us this service, grow stronger as the years of the Republic
go

his

I give this timely notice that all may avoid the rush
previous to the holidays

RARE CHANCE.
tion

;

low

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

A

LADIES'

About IOO dozen

1
novln

3 Free St. Block,

ÛMŒÎIIXPS

and Chenille

~m

Decker Bros

or

We must make Room for

The wonderful success which has attended our business is accounted for by tin
fact that we carry an ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT of Desirable,
•
Elegant and 1'urable

This is the Original Play of the Drummer Boy
that d ew such immense audiences in City Hall in
1870 and 1872, and the larger part of the ouaracters will be sustained by the same persons.
The
Post will spare no labor or expense to make tbis
presentation of the Drummer Boy the best ever
given in this city.
Tickets 125 cents; Reserved seats 35 cents. For
sale at Stockbridge's, 15G Exchange street, for the
floor, and at J. Ë. Sturgis & Co.'s, junction Congre*s
aud Free Streets, for the gallery.
no22dtd

'

Single

CLOSING OUT

NOTHiNfi LIKE SUCCESS.

uviiOtiue

CHANDLERS FULL OUI!IIESTJESA.

nov

F,

0

I*e«c

a«
ait

and

Sign of the Cold Boot,.42l
iiovl3

IIKATH, (the original) as
Harry WallingfArd
ALK'E CARLES a».. ...May Walliugforil
ηυΐ/·λΐΐΛΐιι

M

DEALER.
BROWN, THE SHOE
Congress

dtf

W.

r,.

SS, S,

D.

applica

no22

auspices of

Appropriate Scenery, Beautiful Tableaux,

it.

IDUESHXPS

MAINE.

Drama entitled

TOJI BIKBPK

5

Cloth Top, Button,
Double Sole.

wherewith

Jersey Congress and Balmorals, AA, A, Β, C, and

made to order. Send your Slippers by Mail, giving
the width and size, and have them perfectly made
and returned postage prepaid.

Ασίνη!

AGENTS WANTED, with whom advantageous terms will be made
tion to the General Agent.

BOS WORTH POST, NO. 2,G. A. R.
the thrilling and exciting Military Allegory and

GOO

Specialty.

By the advice of the Executive Council, I do
hereby appoint Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of
November, instant, as a day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise to our Father in Heaven, for His
kind care over the people of this State, in the year
that is now closiug. Living under one common
Government, that is grand and strong enough to
protect every citizen in the full enjoyment of all his
rights, it is befitting that we should unite with our
fellow-countrymen upon that day, at the invitation of the President of the United ^States, in solemn acknowledgment
of the goodness of God,

Reform

M A LL.
and Dec. 1st & 2d,

presented

a

ever shown such results.

No Tontine's Issued

—

-GILBERT'S DANCING ACADE11Y.

Nov. 29tli, 30th

Side Lace Boots

IjADIESS'

16336.00.

Other Policies giving just as favorable results will l>e shown
or by letter, to

THANKSGIVING BALL

CIΤY

LAIDIES'
3

$10,000.00.

No other

ΤΗΚΕ ΓΝ 91.00.
d5t

AT

that will fit your Long, Slim, Narrow Feet.

S.OOO.OO.

$3,500 OO.
5,714.00.

Annual premium. $380.00; Cash
annual premium, and averaging 86 per cent for the whole time.
No premiums have been paid on thi« Policv »iuce 18 3. it
being
dividend-*. It will be seen that
ALL THK8K POLICIES
SEL P-S US TA IN1NG.

Bullions and Ingrowing

iiOVEBMOR.

PROCLAMATION.

A

«

BOOTS

that will fit your Difficult and Troublesome Feet·

YOUNG MEN WILL DO WELL TO E1VQVIRE, AND INNIIRE WITH Till.» CO

CHANDLEB.

—

will fit your Corns,
Nails.

that

BOOTS

$217.50;

Amount of Policy
Dividend additions

BOOTS.

by Mail, postage prepaid, a perfect lit guaranteed or your money refunded.

10,840.00.

Policy
Dividend Additions

HY THE

sent

to Portland Men:

Amount of

XXstll.

uovli)

policies issued

personally

—

**·

BOOTS.

Policy and Additions
$26,336.00.
dividend, 1880, $513.13, being 135 percent of th·

WEDNESDAY EV'G, NOV. 24TH,
City

$15,171.

realized.

Total

ROWING ASSOCIATION,

AT

Interest

$

—BY THE—

—

Compound

Present Value
$18,840.00.
Ca«h dividend, 1880, $280.46, being 135 per cent of th
aunual premium, the eash dividends
85
averagieg
per cent for the whole time.

by CHANDLER'S

Store.

following

Anuual premium,

CITY

House, Congress Street.

greatness as a nation and the wise institutions
and strong form of government and
society which
will perpetuate it—for all theso let the hearts of a
ana
united
as
with one voice, ascend
happy
people,
in devout homage to the Giver of All Good.
I
therefore recommend that on Thurttdny, the
twenty-fifth day of November next, the people meet in their respective places of worship to
make their acknowledgements to Almicrht.v
fr»»·
His bounties and His protection, and to offer to
Him prayers for their continuance.
R. B. HAYES.
By the President,
W m. M. Evabts.
of
Secretary State.

5,17124

per ct.

Amount of Policy
Dividend Additions

23d,

Preble

in

STATE OF MAINE.

Amount of Policy and Additions
824,51*5.00
Aunual Premium $198. Cash Dividend, 18SO, $335.lO.
The last Ca«h Dividend is over 169 per cent of the annual Premium.
The Cash Dividends for whole time average over 98
per cent.

The

PRICE S CENTS

East, the Landers of the West, the Hamptons of the South, it denied its maker and
put its foot upon the one act which had re- \

our

$10)000.00

Life Policy issued to CYRUS W.JPIELD, of New lfork.
Amount of Policy
$10,000.00
Dividend Additions.
$ 14,595*00

GARFIELD and ARTHUR GLEE CLUB,

TUESDAY

Under

Coiupauy, fully au

no

ADL\A B. HALL, Klo-ton.

to

Amount of Policy
Dividend A diii«>ns
Total paid at maturity

GRAND
UIIIUIIUUU

G. D. B. FÎSK & CO.,

5>

no20

They will be supported by l)an'l Shelby's specially
selected Dramatic Company.
Ticket* now on sale at the Theatre box office.
Chfiigeot programme at each performance after
Thursday evening. Prices as usual.
nolSdOt

PrnmpnQflR P.nniwt U1IU
anil Rail

$ 55.871,434

wit:

the value of insurance in thin

A 15 year Kodowuient, United Apr I, 15th, 1865,

I

INSPECTION

We Guarantee the Prices to be 50 per cent
below ^the Lowest.

$ 94,I31,5îi9 5
The question îm often nskcd, "Where can I invent from one hundred to five hundrei
dollars per year with absolute security and a fair return of interest

Constable Hock, or Folk Lore.

I

Wc have made a special display in our large upper window and desire to call parents' particular attention to the Styles and Prices.

-"J

to

period

gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been
subject to so profound an obligation to give thanks
for His loving kindness and
humbly to implore llis
continued care and protection. Health, wealth and
prosperity throughout all our borders ; peace, honor
and friendship with all the world; firm and faithful
adherence by the great body of our population to
the principles of liberty and justice which has male

FOR

Policy-Holders

PROCLAMATION.

A.
At

wc

SINCE It'S ORGANIZATION'.

—AND—

John

Paid to

■'retiilcut of iht- United .Situes,

ihe

their history, since the United
States became a nation, has this people had so
abundant and so universal reasons for joy a&d

a sinele Suit in this lot but cost
nearly double the price
ask.
The goods are simply consigned to us witli instructions to
sell at some price, as the owners are overloaded.

BKI.OW OTHER COMPANIES, WITH ANNUAL DIVIDENDS BESIDES.

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
By

There is not

Reduced 15 per cent

are

a

ciditor.

customers a

4

THE GRANDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN THE WORLD $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.

Tuesday, November 23d,

regular attaché of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley Fallen,
All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers
will cou fer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
ol every person claiming to represent our
journal.
tëVKBV

tion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

We do not read anonymous letters ami communications.
The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication b\it as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tnat are not used.

with

YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 18+;!.

ASSTES:

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 2;{.

L-A-D-I-E-S !

BETTER THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS

a

Katks of Advertising: One inch of space, the
lengU of column, .onstitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily tirst week; 75 cen«.s t>er
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuug every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or leRS, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00 : 60 cents per week after.
Sfkcial Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctioh
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maike State
Press" (.which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00
per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

MJ SU&1,L, AINJiU U »

YOUNG MEN AND INVESTORS READ I

St., Pobtiaîtd.

|828ΊΒ&,.ΚΪ8Ϊ8|

1
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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
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Played.
Scorched.

Skinned.

*

Salivated.

Kicked.
Bustid.
All these, and a great many more too
tejus
to menshun, is Dimocrisy.
The East went for us. and the West

scooped

us.

The East and the West jined hands
agin us,
meetin jist about at Mentor, wich is in the
State uv Ohio.
We a-e hopelis, for English did not
his
bar'l aud Tilden wuz not a cow to be milked
for another man.
We forged letters,^but they kicked, and \vu
writ "329" on"houses in vane.

The wind bloweth where it listeth, but this
yeer the winds listeth to blow from the North

excloosively.
The North wind is pizen to a Dimecrat.
We didn't care much for Hancock, but we
did want the postotKses.
We wantid 'em bad.
Nary Dimocrat now living will ever set Insself in a Postoffis,
We wuz defrauded out of them places.
We sent enuff repeeters into Injeanny to
cariy that State, but after takin the money for
th-.ir votes, they votid agin us.
We paid for the repeeters iu Noo York, but
alter takin our money they got a spasm of decency and votid with our enemies.
We waz defraudid because we didn't git
votes we bought with a price.
Cussid be the dishonest man who took money for repeeting 10 times and then did it only
four.
Speshly cussid be he who took Hancock's
inonev and then weut and votid for Qarfeeld
But they did it.
There is no more yuse in killin niggers to
keep em frum the poles in the South, for the
North can elect without us and it's wasted
powder and shot.
The solid South is to the Dimocrisy ez a
tape worm is to a man—it consoometh the hrwlv
It inliaDiteth.

The niggers wtll vote uezt yeer, and we sliel
lose half the Southern Stales.
I wuz in tho cars and I sot down beside a
man whoso red nose proclaimed bis
pollytix.
It wuz a feerfnl nose, a beekon light.
Groanin, I sed unto him, "lo, we >ruz
scooped in the eleckshun."
And he lifted up his voice and sed, "What
do yoa meen by sayin we wuz scooped?"
And I sed "The Kepublicins hev got us."
And he scoffingly sed, "Yoo mistake me,
gentle sir, I am not" a Dimocrat. The color
m my nose is biles
Ez we bet hevey on Hancock, there must
hev ben a pileuv men agoin about whose noses
were red. not of likker, but because uv biles.
In Barnuui, wich managed, we hed a purge,
and in Hancock, wich we nominatid, we hed
an emetic.
The Dimocrisy cood not staud two sich a"
lamities, and it went under.
Hancock cood not carry the party and Barlium both, and he went down.
The Corners mourns becoz its hopes is blastid.
Seceslni Crik will not be slack-watered, nor
will we hev a gorjus custum house.
The niggers over at Libertyville will be protected, and we shel not hev em for our men
servance and our made servauce.
Ef we hev eny more corn we shel hev to
plow, and soe. and hoe, and reap, or pay the
nigger for doing it, which is unprofitable.
The tax on whiskey will be continyood, and
our entiales will be yit parched.
The nigger Lubbock will still liov the postoftis, and Pollock will be yit Collector, witli
Joe Bigler for his Deputy.
Bascorn will close his bar. for he can't run
on tick forever, and he will
foreclose on all
the farms in the naberhood.
Alreddyhe liez put up a sign "No Trust,"
at which we turn sadly away, or wait for the
stranger within our gates to ask us up.
Mine eves are red with weeping, and my
nose is gettin whiter.
Ef this state αν things keeps up, and I kin
borrer a clean shirt, I shall soon pass for a Re■

publikin.

Shel I jine the

want

me.

Republikins? They don't

Shel I run for a elective office? Alas! sicli
ez me can't be elected.
I will go to Noo York, wher John Kelly still
hez power, and serve Tamm ty.
Tammany is all that isio.suv Dimocrisy,
and Tammany is gettin thin.
Ther is enuff left uv Tammany to keep me
the few short years I shel live.
And when Tammany dies then will 1 die,
and it will be well for Tammany and ine to die
together, and be laid in one grave.
Petiiolkum V. Nasby.
ÎHart fùnk-l

A Libby Prison Reminiscence.
How the Union Soldiers Supplied Themselves with Yams.

Ulchmond Dispatch to the St. Louis Glo(ju-Democrat.]
Captain Joseph Wing Held, an ex-member of
:Iio City Council of Richmond, tells a good
itory of tlie time when lie stood sentinel around

Libby:
"So the old
ie

sat

prison's sold, is she?" he said, as
nail keg and joined a group
around tho.store discussing Libby times.

down

on a

ieated
I'i.ere were several members of the old Richmond Light Infautry Blues in the groap who
it their times had been detailed as sentinels at

Libby. and each had some anecdote to relate.
Wingtield listened to them all, and then said,
'Well, I never pass Libby Prison without
aughing. When I look up at the windows 1
■an't help thinking of one of the cutest tricks
hose Yankees ever did play; sharp warn't the
vord for it. Fact is, gentlemen, I had
my
nusket leveled at a crowd of those fellows tit
ihoot, but the trick was so good that 1 didn't
lave the heart to tire on 'em."
"How

was

that?" asked the crowd.
see I didn't have more

"Well, you
liree

days' guard duty

than

do down there, but
;hat was enough for me. Libby Prison had
gotten so full that a room just across the street
vas fitted up for some of the prisoners.
Thi„
over a long room which was
Confederates to store some arti:les in.
About a week before I was stationed
here the Confederates had gotten a large sup->ly of sweet potatoes from North Carolina.
L'hey were regular yams, and they were in
leinaiid in those days, I can tell you. Well,
lir, they stored those yams for safe keepng in that room, under the ono in which tho
I'auks wero coutintd. The Confederate others who got these yams for theii own mess, uoiced that they wero disappearing very fast; in
act they missed abont two or three bushels a
lay. At tint it was thought that the rats got
hein, but a little calculation showed that it
fould take several million rati to get awuy
villi them in that way, and the officers cam
1 ο the conclusion that
somebody was stealing,
1 xuards were
posted all around the building,
rith orders to shoot any man they saw
going
nto that ioom. They watched three nights,
mt could not see a soul go in or come out of
1 he room and
the strangest part of the thin;
ras that while
they were watching the pota< oos were just melting away.
The officers
■oom was

just

to

isedbytlie

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 23.

OUR. FINANCES.

furious, and swore that the sentinels
doing their duty, and were allowing
the yauis to be stolen before their eyes, but in
spite of *11 their talking, the yarns went like
hot cakes. It certainly was a mystery how
those yams got out of that room, and where
were
were

they

not

went to.

When the thins had been going on three
days, the otlicer of the guard came to me and
said, Ί want you to stand guard in that sweet
potato room.' lie had me put in there all
night, and locked me in. I was ordered to
shoot anybody 1 caught stealing. The room
was a long, narrow one, and 1
had a lighted
candle placed at each end. Just as fast as I
would uet at one end of the room, the rats
would cut the candle down at the other, and,
when I would hurry back to light that one, the
rats would cut out the one I had just left.
Those rats kept me pretty busy I can tell you.
I thought they were the most devilish things 1
had ever come across.
It was pretty lonesome
in there, and it seemed to me like pandemonium in that room, those rats made such
a fuss:
but lor the life of me I couldn't see any· yams
disappearing, though I kept my eyes fixed on
the pile. I knew if any of those potatoes were
missing, the next morning I would catch fits.
It was soon after the Streight tunnel had been
dug. and Major Turner had gotten to be devilish strict.
Weil, sir, about twelve o'clock that night I
heard a rumbling, creaking noise, and look&i
around and cocked my gun, but couldn't see
anybody. I began to feel rather nervous. The
noise stopped, and presently I heard it again. I
looked toward the pile of yams and saw a rope
coming down from the ceiling. It had a brick
tied t > it and fame down on the potatoes with
a slam.
By George! that surprised me, but
when I saw this same luiek drawn slowly
up
au:.in toward the ceiling with about a peek of
po;atoes sticking to it, I tell you I just held
I cpept up nearly under the rope
my breath.
and waited for it to come down again. I didn't
have to wait long.
"The brick came down with a whiz, and
then 1 had a chance to see what sort of a
brick it was. It was the most ingenious thing
I ever saw. They had drilled about twentyfive holes in the brick, and through these
holes
so
they
nails,
put
sharpened
that whenever they
let
it fall 011 the
half
a
stuck
in
the
and
brick
every
potato,
pile
took up about a peek. A hole had been cut
two feet square through their floor above and
they would let the apparatus down through
that. Ju*ta s they were about to draw up, I
heard a fel ow above say, 'Look out, boys mind
how jou pull; the rope's hung,' and then they
began tugging steadily. I put my whole
weight on the rope, and the same voice cried,
44

44

·»·

J

"vv.,^,

WJ.-,

ν

jy*"·

but pull steadily. If seemed to me tliere were
about twenty tagging at that rope, and they
were fairly lifting me from the floor, when I
thought of my pocketkniie. I jerked it out
and with one stroke sawed the rope in two. It
parted with a jerk so suddenly that the fellows
pulling at the other end were slung together in
a heap one on the other; I could hear them as
they fell in a lump on the floor, and the way
they cussed was a caution. I can tell you
Then I could hear thein getting up and one
fellow called out, 4I told you so!
You see
what you've done! You've broken the rupe and
lost the brick; now they will find us outfr
"I saw a head poked through the hole and a
long necked fellow looked down to see where
the brick could be. I raised my gun—for 1 was
ordered to shoot anybody I caught stealing—
but to save my life I couldn't shoot, the joke
was so good,
and then I hadu't got through
laughing at the way they tumbled on the floor:
so I just, called out, 'If you all up there touch
one of those potatoes again, I'll shoot.'
Yon
could have heard a piu drop. The fellow's
head went back with a jerk like a snapping
turtle's and the porthole was closed at once.
"The next day the officers went up there to
examine the place, and they had great diîûcuty in finding t ie hole. It was so nicely sut and
the planks fi« ted do well together, that if we
had not kn wn it was there we would never
have found it.
Mfi f EUKOLOOICAL
INDICATIONS

FOB

NEXT
HOURS.

THE

TWENTY-HOOF

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 23, 2 A. M. »
For New England,

higher barometer, falling, followBta^onary
ed hy stationary or higher temperature, westerly winds and clear oj partly cloudy weather.
or

BY TJXEGRAPH.
MAINE.

thicajioLue Kiock Jlarkci.
(By Telegraph.)
OHICA'.o. Nov. 22.
heceipte 48,000 head;
shipments 100!1 head: good trades strong, others
«tull mixed packing 4 50^4 70; light 4 Γ%4 70;
choice heavy at 4 '< ,j n.4 yo: quality ρ >or; market
closed weak.
Cattle—Receipts 4500 head;sbipmeiils 1500 head;
best strong common steady: few really good exports at 5 25" > 6»»; good io choice shipping 4 70@
5
common to medium 3 6· @4 35.
S jeep—receipts 8<io head; no choice offering.

ËUROPE.

Abstract of the Annual Report of the U
Matters in Ireland Looking Rather ;
S. Treasurer.
Squally.
Washington, Nov. 22.—The annual report
of U. S. Treasurer Gilfillau compares very
favorably with that of the previous fiscal year,
AN ENCOUNTER BETWEEN THE LAND
the receipts showing ail increase from customs, !
LEAGUE AND THE POLICE.
internal'revenue anil the sale of public lands
of $59,811,505.78, and a decrease in tlio« from
miscellaneous sources of only $112,079.26. The
R»ouit*Mlir itJavkrin.
London, Nov. 21.—Five persons have been
expenditures show au increase of $695,075 in
as
the
compared with the arrested near Loughrea, in the county of Galaggregate
iBv Telegranh.»
is
caused
New York. Nov. £2 Evening—Ftoiir—Keceip s
by an in- way, i'«»r assisting to reinstate a family in a
previous fiscal year, which
its
b
crease of $22,395,040.06 in payments on account
house from which it had been evicted.
3'>,4'»H
exports 7.>7 bbl«, the market is 15vt
Two
2f»c better,uiih moderate export and jobbing trade
of the Interior Department, but show a deof the men arrested, O'Halloran and Pindar,
demand, closing scarcely so tirm;saies MO,000; No 2
crease of $21,699,965.81 in expenditures for inare secretaries of branches of the Laud
League. 8 0a4 25; Superfine Western a d ^t ate at M 90@
terest and premium on the public debt, on civil
Another prisoner is a widow, who was arrest4 3 »; extra VYeM^ri. and state 4 90a5 25; good uj
and miscellaneous accounts and for the War
ed for taking forcible possession of the house.
<
oic· do ai 5 30m»>3>: White Wheat Western
λ 11 were remanded for trial and
and Navy Department.
bail was reextra ac 5 15 -5 50; fancy do it 5G0f/G50, exThe balance of tho public money ou deposit
fused.
tr» Ohio at
30α6 ·0 extra St. L<;ujh a; 5 00;α·
d 75; an ut Y: inTenda extra a» tl 50';7 25; choice
in the treasury subject to draft at the close of
New York, Nov. 22.—A Loughrea
(Ireland) to luuhii ex
50 in-luding 52<"Ό bbls
at 7
business Jijne .'i0, 1879, was $417,223,787.08; redispatch says: Great excitement, prevailed 'Jity M il is entra a< 5·ί30c£80~'5. 19'»0 bbls No 2 at
ceipts during the year from all sources, $494,- there yesterday, owing to
the arrest of the
It 50« 4 25; 1 4O0 b Is Supertim* at_3 90«4 55; 3
After
574,241.20; drafts paid, $708,190,900.76.
parties who reinstated the widow
200 bbls low extra at 4 i»Ott5 25; 070·> bbls Winter
deducting the receipts properly refuuded and and the authorities are anable to Dempsey,
Wheat e tr. at 5 30i®"< 50; 11.000 bbls Minnesota
hire car
to
draft
there
was
S «uthern flour a
outstanding drafts,
subject
riages to transport the prisoners away from the extra at 5 <» α Η Γ»0. closing weak.
at the close of business June 30, 1880, $204,683,shade Hrmor; sales I 0 0 hbls; extra at 5 35;a5 85;
Bridewell,
it is feared, the mob.
against
which,
i^iovir
'.>•"7 2."». ΐδ»'»·
is «trow at
836.34. The business of the government inchocedo w
would make an attack. A meeting was held
5 G5(att 0< |for Superfine Kucli wln-nt tl« ur |2 10
volved the transfer during the year of $1,053,in the evening condemning the Government.
a 2
2 10«2 2<>. I'oru Tien I hrman.i
25,
mainly
357,082.22.
It is believed O'Sullivau will be arrested toquiet.
Wι···ι>ι—receipts 510,55'» bush; exports
Forty-eight national banks were organized day.
bush 2«4e higher, closing w ith advance partly
during the year, 26 suspended, leaving 2,102
lost,
chiell· speculative; .-ales 2,7J»1,«mm) bush, inWhile a Laud Leaguer was
addressing the cluding 3 L 1,000 bush wii -spot ungraded Spring 81
The
doiug business at the close of the year.
people from a cart at Balliua, county Mayo,
No 2 do 1 21 ù 1 22; No 3 do 1 15(ά1
amount collected front National banks for
ungrade-i
the police attempted to arrest ghim for
to-day,
H d at 1 19@1 30; No 3 do 1 22Vu«l 24%; No 2
semi-annual duty, $7,591,770.43; U. S. bonds on
the street. A sanguinary tight enobstructing
do 1 27A/4 a 1 281/·»: ungraded W hite at 1 22(0.1 28;
deposit to secure National bank circulations, sued and several of the police were wounded
No 2 do l 23'/a ; No 1 White. 34.0t)0 bush at Î 25
$361,1)22,050; amount of U. S. notes and paper but they arrested the Land
a I 2d;No 2 Red for
November, 112,00o at 1 27:d
Leaguer.
Total
$362,659,008.70.
Î 28V4 ;do for December, 5t>S,000 bush at 1 28ΐ/4.<ζ.
currency outstanding,
The Plague in a Russian Prison.
amount of U.S. bonds retired from March,
1 3<>; Jajauar>*l,25H,000 at 1 30,al 32. fliyc Ts
London, Nov. 22.—A despatch from Kief stronger. 32,<>00 State at 1 05V2®1 06. C'o* « l
1809, to June 30, 1880, is $1,898.040,750; total
(a}2c better and strong, closing with advance partly
reports a great outbreak of typhus in a prison
eo'nage of standard silver dollars, $72,847,750.
lost; β ipts L.4!/)54 bush; exports 121,895 bush;
there where a number of Nihilists are conOf this $47,588,106 is in the treasury and mints
sales 1,1 h»,000 ouub- including; 191,000 bush on
fined. Two hundred of the 750 prisoners are
and $25,259,644 is in circulation.
The total
the spot ungraded 50/a«".21 L·c. No 3 at 59c: No 2
stricken
with
the
fever
amount ol silver certificates in actual cireulado at <> 1 Va « <»2 Vsc; low Mixed at 151 a t'< 11/·>c; No 2
tiou is $12,429,381.
Ireland and the Cabinet.
tf2M?ci η store; No 2 for November at ^lVa(qi^^A ;
for Deeemher at <'.2@<;27/»c, January at t.3 gG4.
London, Nov. 22.—The London correspond- do
0:«is 1c better, closing'weak; receipts 57,800 Hush;
ent of the Manchester Guardian says: "It may
sales 207,000 hush; No 3 at 4t(®44M>c; do WTii*
A POLAR WAVE.
be stated with confidence that the cabinet's
at 45c; No 2 at 45 α 45^c; do White 47c; Υο I at
resolution to further prorogue Parliament un4"»Vi>c: do VVhite at 50c; Alixed Western et. λ'λ„
til the 2d of December was unanimous, and it
45c: White Western at 4H(ô>52c; Mixed Stale
46c,
Three Vessels Lost on Lake Erie.
must be distinctly held to
including
15,000 No 2 for Nov. at4ô@451*ic; 45,that
should
imply
New York.. Nov. 22.—A
dispatch from the state af Ireland become worse the cabinet 000 ilo for December at 45Vi(0;45%e; 80,000 do
January at 40%(α47c. fcniûH#· is stronger; fair
Erie to the Philadelphia Times states that
will be prepared to consider measures for reto good refining quoted 7 Va -'.7-Va; prime 794; reduring a snow storm on Saturday night three pression.
tired active and firmer; standard A 9c; crushed at
vessels, the. Wesley, Eldorado aud Bay City,
Nihilists Again Causing Terror in Russia.
9% granulated at 93/s. ftolη«w*s—Foreign is
from Buffalo for Saginaw, went ashore seven
nominal; Orleans firmer and in lair demand; 400
New York, Nov. 22.—A Paris dispatch
miles from there. The crews of the first two
obis 48 .«.55. fe'eit oit* «im is nominal; united 91%
;
A
number
of
Nihilist placards
says:
large
crude in bbls at <»V2^7%; refined at. D»i4. Taigot ashore, but the Bay Cit> heat ou the rocks
have just appeared upon the walls of St. Petlow
is firm 6 7-1·ν&)61/^. F»r!i nominal; mess for
all night without assistance.
Sunday afteiersburg, some in the most frequented parts of export quoted at 14
15 0( ». I^nrtj excited and
noou the life-saving statiou men arrived just
the city. They proclaim in flaming characters
decidedly higher with an active trade; prime steam
as the vessel took tire.
The first shot carried a
on spot at 9 10 asked; -ales 15(10 tes to arrive at
the beginning of a fresh revolutionary moveline to the burning ship, aud the crew of
8 871/2 0SK9"; 18u»> for November 8 97V2@9 00;
eside which all former agitations
ment,
seven and one woman were got ashore, almost
350 year 8 82Va(&8 95.
PSutier quiet and very
will be considered puerile and insignificant.
frozen to death.
The Bay City was insured
firm; State 20:«)33c: Western 18@27c. Cheese is
The ominous warning is given that the throne
s tea» 1 y and quiet.
for §5000. The others were un'nsured.
of Alexander will be vacant before the dawn
Freights to Liveroool quiet.
Champlain Canal Frozen Over.
of another year.
Vigil aut search was made
Chicago. Nov. 22.—Flour is strong and higher;
Nov.
22,—The Champlain
Whitehall,
by the police to discover the source of these
Winter at 5 ΟΟ'άβ 4<»; ξ Spring double extra 4 7ôiit
canal is frozen over with ioe two inches thick.
5 50; extra 4 25 α4 75.
placards, and many houses thought to contain
Wbeat excited and higher
Thirty loaded boats are frozen in between secret printing establishments have been vis- with good demand, closing· very strong; No 2 Red
Winter at 1 ()'.·% ; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 10%
here and Fort Ann. About forty are due here
ited. Several arrests have taken place, and
al 10% for cash; 1 1 1 Ve « 1 1 1 Vé for
from Fort Henry aud Canada to-night and tomore are expected.
The people live in conDecember;
1 ^Mta l 1 L% for
1 1.3% for February;
The woather is very cold.
morrow.
stant fear of falling under the ban of
Thersuspic- sales I 09% al ilLAJanuary.
for December; No 3 Chicago
mometer 9 below zero at 5 a. m.
ion, and between the plots of the Nihilists and Spring 99 a}99Vfcc. ('or. 1 active,
firm and higher at
the descents of the police, are in a state of terThe Erie Canal Closed.
43%@43% c for cash; 43%c bid December; 44Vs
ror.
à.44V4c for January; 4.J Vac for .May; sales 48% «
Poughkeepsie, Ν. Y., Nov. 22.—The cold able Thus far the police seem to have been un- 49
Vac Mav; in afternoon advanced Vac. Cats active
to
discover
the
leaders
of
the
seems to increase.
conspiracy.
Reports from the upper
and
*
higher at 32% c for cash; 33VsC for December;
Hudson indicate no boats will get through the
Foreign Notes.
33Vfecfor January; 38Vec for May; rejected 30.
Erie canal to Albany after to-morrow.
It is probable that· Right Hon. John Duke,
Kyn active and higher at H8V2'«t89c. Barley active
Lord Coleridge, Lord Chief-Justice of the j at 1 IO. l'ork strong and higher 12 βΟ.α 13 00 for
Winter Begun in Dead Earnest.
cash; 12 55 tor November and December; 12 rO all
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Reports of the severe Common Pleas Division, will succeed Chief- year; 14 17V2-a''' 4 20 January. Lard excited and
Justice Cuckburn.
character of the cold weather are being rehigher 8 65 cash; 8 60(g8 65 December; 8 67Ή%(α·,
A Berlin desp.ttch savs the Socialists, in
8 70 January; in afternoon Provisions firmer. Bulk
ceived from all points.
In Iowa and Wisconview of the violent means of repression emMe its activegu d higher— shoulders at 4 70; short
sin the mercury has been in the vicinity of 5
rib at 7 20: snort oiear 7 4'».
ployed against them, will abstain from voting
to 10 below zero since Saturday.
The snow is
at political elections.
receipt—16,000 bbls Hour. 122 00 bush wh*at,
two or three feet deep in the Lake Superior
170.*>·
^UPb corn. 80,0i»O
A Calcutta despatch states reports of) a rebushgoats, 4,400 bush
region, while in Michigan and Wisconsin it is
rye. i 4 0 >0 bush barley.
volt of tribes in Northern Cashmere are con<b·.. .uoiitn 15 000 bhls flour, 27,000 bush
sufficiently deep to enable the lumbermen to firmed.
wheat,
Should the seven hundred Sikhs oper80 000 V'usb corn 36 Of 0 bush oats, 2,000 bush
begin logging.
ating against the rebels be obliged to retire a rye, 15.000 bush barley.
Navigation on Lake Erie Interrupted.
general rising will probably ensue.
St 1 ο îh. Nov. 22. Flour firm and 10c
higher.
Toledo, Nov. 22.—The cold woather has
The report that a party of armed men tarred
Wheat strong and higher; No 2 Red Fall 1 0»V4^
had the effect of bringing navigation at the
and feathered Gairdner, a Galway landlord,
1 09Vs for ash; 1 U8Vfc(g1 10Vs
Decemberjl 10%
head of Lake Erie to a sudden aud somewhat
for
yesterday, proves untrue.
January; No 3 do at 1 07@ 1 <»7V2. Corn easier
premature close.
Parneil has issued an appeal to the Ameri- for cash: options firm; 43%(a,44%c for cash; 4 ν 1/2
43»/gc December Γ « 'a's firm and highet
can people,
Rough Weather at St. John, Ν. B.
hoping all lwvers of freedom will November;
at 32%@33f>4c eash: 32l4c November; 33*40 for
assist the agitation.
St. Jghn, Ν. B., Nov. 22.—The weather is
December
Kye firm at 88<·. Pork is higher 14 CO
cash. Lard is higher at 8 50.
very cold and a northwest gale Btill blowing.
Steamer Expresa for this port has been detainKeeeipt*—8.OO0 bbls Hour, 05 000 bush wheat,
ASIA.
89 00<> bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
ed at I)igby since Saturday.
rye. 8,000 oush barley.
Shipments 21,000· bbls flour, 10.000 bush wheat.
1,000 b«sh cono, 1,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
LOUISIANA'S TROUBLES.
Atrocities of the Persian Troops.
btrley, 1,000 bush rye.
Teheran, Nov. 22.—Persian troopp, contrary
New York, Nov. 22.—Cotton issteaiy;
Middling
to orders, have destroyed twenty-five Kurdish
uplands l l8/sc.
A Southerner's Denial of Deputy Collectvillages.
S ιΛ -ΔΝΝαη, Nov. 22.—Cotton very strong; Mi4or Lanier's Statements.
Renewed Earthquake Shoots at Agram.
dling u; amis at, 11c
New Orleans, Nov. 22.—Hon J Floyd
New Orleans, Nov. 22. -Cotton unsettled and
Agram, Nov. 22.—Several fresh shocks of
King, Congressman froin the Fifth District, earthquake have been felt here.
higher; Middling uplands llVfec
wrote
a
letter
to
the President in regard
today
Mobile. Nov. 22—Cotton is firm; Middling upto the "outrage" report of H. B. Lanier, in
lands at 11 Vs@l l^ie.
A horse car on Canal street, New York, was
which he says: "Commissioner Raum on the
Memphis, Nov. 22.—Cotton strong; Middling upsmashed by a runaway beer wagon yesterday,
lands 10% c.
report of Mr. Lanier, appointed by him Interand six passengers iniuied, one fatally.
nal Revenue Collector in the Fifth Congressional district,when he became a candidate for
Europcaa ;71arfi; pi».
Congress, lias ordered him to invade the
By Telegraph.)
district with an armed force. There is perfect
London, Nov. 22.—Consols 100 3-16 for
money
peace aud quiet in the district and no violaand account.
tion or disposition to violate the laws or rights
Nov. 22 12.30 P. M.—American securiLondon,
of any one. Mr. Lanier no more needs Uuited
ties-—United States bonds4s, 115% ; 4y2s, ΙΙδΗ.
Poçflan«a 0(ai1> %Vhole»iiI« illnrkfl.
States troop than does Mr. Raum iu the TreasPortland. Nov. 22.
Liverpool, Nov. 22 -12.30 P. M.—Flour 9s Od®
ury, or than I do while attending the sessions
lis 9d; Winter Wheat 9s 8d@9s
j.ue uiiiia.cc iur cioui" 1»
lOd;-Spring Wheat
strong ana tending upof Congress. Mr. Lanier is short in his accounts
at 8s 9d®9s 8d: California
avérage ts 9d@9s 9d:
ward. Corn is active and higher; car lots of Yellow
Club do at 9s 10d@108 6d; Cora at 5s lOd. Peas
in a large amount as State tax
collector
Corn advanced to-day from 65 to 67c, High Mixed
7s. Provisions, Ac.,—Pork at 67s 6d; Beef at 57s:
and has more than once been engaged in desCheese at 67s; Lard at 45s 9d; Bacon 43s 6d Talfrom (54 to 66c and Oats from 4b to 48c; £bags lots
perate broils, not political, resulting in the
low 36s fed, at London 38s 9d.
death of his antagonist.
Should such a man
of Corn went up from 66 to 68c, Meal from 63 to
Liverpool,Nov. 22—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mniket
be appoiuted to such a responsible office as
65c, Oats from 47 to 50c. Sugar continues firm at
tending up; Middling uplands at 6 7-16d; Orleans
internal revenue collector and be armed with
at 6 Il-I6d; sales 12,000 bales,
93/i c for granulated and 93/eC for Extra C. Poulspeculaiion and exauthority to use troops or armed men iu the
port 1,000.
try is rather scarce.
midst of profound peace against a population
In the Westera gram primaries to-day, Wheat,
observing the laws of their country and busy
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years
in peaceful occupation?"
Corn, Oats, Pork and Lard were firm and advancing
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder lias been extensively
There is aiso a decided improvement in the Southsold.
It has always been
made pure and
ern Cotton markets.
heilthv, and is to-day without a rival.
THE INDIANS.
(jgfp*Slade's English Mustard and Congress Yeast
Tne English markets for floating cargoes of Wheat
Powder are standard and always reliable.
are strong; of Corn steady; cargoes on the
passage
of Wheat strong; of Corn tirm.
At Mark Lane
Favorable Advices from the Northwest.
UAKRIA<it:N.
Wheat is from 6d to 1 s dearer; and Corn €d dearer.
St PaTTI. XV*\r
99.
il/in IVfilau îvhn ia
At Liverpool Wheat and Corn are strong.
route for Washington, has reached
Bismarck
In Pittsfield, Nov. 17, at residence of tbc bride's
with his family.
The General says the Sioux
The following are lo-day's quotations of Flour,
father, Hiram Connor. Esq., Frederick P. Dyer of
is practically settled
Portland and Miss Kmma -I. Connor.
question
Grain, Provisions. &c.
except as
In Alfred, Nov. 20, by Rev. B. P. Snow. Cha^. G.
to Sitting .dull, which he regards as a quesFleur·
iJra'u
Gowen and .\liss Susie L. Ridley, both of Sanford.
tion of diplomacy. The latest information the
4 00.0:4 0 Yellow
Superfine
Corn,
In Pownal, Nov. 20, by Rev. Geo G.
General has of Sitting Bull locates him within
gxtra Spring..5 2ή@5 50,
Hamilton,
oar lots
67
Win. M. Miller and Miss dosie S. McConky, both of
44
6 25jg 6 75|R. M.
X.X Spring
half a mile
of
66
north
the boundary line,
Pownal.
;t
Patent
Oats
48
Spring
with about 200 fighting men.
At Fort Keogh
Wheats
7 75(c£9 00, Sacked Bran
23 50
there are 2000 hostile Indians who have sur»
Mids...
Michigan Win@25 00
DEATHS
rendered to Gen. Miles, who in the meautime
6 00^6 25 Corn, hag lots..
tor best..
68
them
turn
44
over
400
acres and
compelled
),ow (j r a d e
preiMeal,
65
In Waterford, Nov. 0. Lester
pare for crop next season sufficient to support
50
Michigan....5 25@6 75 Oats,
Eugene, son of Mart:
cellus Whitcomb, aged 2 years.
them for a year.
St. Looii< Win25
iBran,
In Georgetown, Nov. 17, Ann O., wife of Natb'l
tor iair ..6 00@6 25 Mid'ugr, "
26 00
"
G. McMaban, aged 68 years 2 montlis.
Wnler good..6 25(er,6 50 Eye,
110
The Meeker Murder.
In Biddeford, Nov. 13, Win. F.
Winter best.. .6 75@7 00
f*y«irisioEi(fc.
Smith, aged 45
I Mess Beef.. 9 50@10 00
e'fwiiitf.
years.
Nov.
22.—In
the
trial
of
AlMontpelieb,
In
15^17
Ex
Mess..
10 75@11 00
Turkeys
Islesboro, Nov. 7. Mrs. Marilla M. Sprague,
mon Meeker and his mother for the murder
ChicKens
Plate
11 OOaJ 1 25
12V2fltil5
aged 38 years; i)tb, Kutbburn D. Sprague, aged*
of Alice Meeker by poisoning last April, after
Fowl
10^12 } Ex Plat«..1150@'ll 75 84 years.
the jury was impanelled this afternoon Almon
24 25
Fresh Beef,
Eggs
Meeker plead guilty of murder in the first
Potatoes, —bush50@55!
HindQu
5%@9c ΟΕΡΑΒΤΓBE OF OiRAN STKA.tlKRfi
This was intended to shut out the
Sweet44 tIersev3 25@3 50
Fore Qu..5(a)5V2(fe6c
degree.
NAME
Norfolk 2 75&3 00 Pork—
FROM
FOR
DATE.
testimony of the officers to whom Almon
bbl.4 00,α 4 25
Backs.. 1.19 75@20 (JO
Onions,
made a confession implicating his mother.
New York. .Liverpool
Wyoming
Nov 23
14
crate
)lear
18 75al9 00
Bothnia
@160,
New York..Liverx>ool
Without this evidence it was thought impossiNov 24
17 00a 17 50
Crnberries, ψ bbl
; Mess
Canada
New York Havre
ble to convict Mrs. Meeker.
Nov 24
4
Maine,
00@4 50j
10(^12
New York..Havana
City of Merida
Nov 24
Lard.
CapeCod,6 50^7 00
Aleue
New York..Port Prince..Nov 24
;Tub, $>' tfe
9%iS| 9Vfe
Gellert
New York..Hamburg
A Fight Between Vigilantes and Out-, Round Hogs. 0^0
Nov 25
(heeMC.
: Tierces, ft ψ.. 9 Vé % 9%
New York..Kingston, J..Nov 25
Alps...
laws.
Maine
13®15 -Pail—
11
New York..Havana
(fell V2
Newport
Nov 25
Vermont
13@15
D.
of
Nov.
22.—A
Brussels...
iKegs
.New York. .Liverpool
City
Deadwood,
T.,
light beNov 25
Benne.
y.Factory 13α«15 i
Lake Winnipeg.. ..Portland. ...Liverpool
tween a baud of outlaws who have been infestNov 20
Skim Cheese
Pea
1 90@2 10
5@8
Peruvian
Nov 27
Quebec]... .Liverpool
ing the vicinity of the town of St. Pierre and
S?rui<
1 7Γ»ql 80
Mediums
Atlas
Boston".—Liverpool.. ..Nov 27
a vigilance committee of that town,
resulted
i Yellow Eye?..] 87a2 00
Oranges.
New York..London
Elysia
Nov 27
in the killing of Arkansas Joe, leadar the of
6
Palermos $*bx
ES utter.
50@7 00'
Britanic
New York. .Liverpool
Nov 27
outlaws, and wounding four of his gang. None
Valencia^case
$00@$00! Creamery
New York..Aspinwall....Nov 30
@33
Accapuico
14
Wbox
Gilt Edge Vermont 32
of the vigilantes were hurt.
Portlaud
Brooklyn
Dec 3
Liverpool
44
Lemons.
Samaria
| Choice
22@25
Boston
Dec 4
Liverpool
Messina
4 00@4 50'|Good
Lake Manitoba —Portland....Liverpool
18@20
Dec 10
4 00ία4 50ί Store
Palermos
The Narragansett Ca3e.
17(0.18
Ontario
Portland ..Liverpool
Dec 17
ATuts.
!
Lake Ncpigon
Apple».
Portlaud ...Liverpool
Dec 24
Norwich, Conn., Nov. 22.—Capt. Young,
Peanuts—
Sweet Apples.1 50@1 75
i
Lake Cham plain.. .Portland
Liverpool
Dec 24
of the Narragansett, was before the Commis44
1 25 α) 1 75
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Sour
sioner ιο-d i> on a charge of violating the law,
1 60@1 62 Pippins..
.1 25@l 50
Virginia.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.,. .NOVEMBER 23.
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Dried Western 4Va(o
by failing to keep a list of passengers on his
1 Ο αΐ 1 c
do Eastern..
4d 5
Ue recogCastana, ψ 44lb.
boat, on the night of the collision.
Sun rises
7 07 I Higb water
3.09
14® 16c
Walnuts,
Sun
nets
nized in $200 to appear at the December term.
Sugar.
4 27 Moon rif>es.
...10.38
12tal4c Granulated....
Filberts, "
@ 9%
θϋ
13@14c Extra C
@ 9y8
Congressmen Elected in Virginia.
Richmond, Nov. 22.—The Board of CanJliniug etockH.
vassers on the Congressional
vote announce
Closing prices Nov. 22, as reported by Η. Ν
r-ORT OF PORTl.AIVD.
that Demoeiats are elected in the First, Third,
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street:
Fifth. Sixth and Eighth Districts; Republicans
SALES. BID.
AKKED
in the Second and Fourth, and Keadjusters in
0 77
Atlantic
MONDAY, Nov. 22.
1 10
\ 05
the Seventh and Ninth.
DeerAlsle
ArrivpJ.
2 30
Douglass
Steamer Falmouth, llall, Boston for
Eastport
and St dohn. NB.
,The Late Gov· Williams.
Foreign Export».
Brig L Staples, StOwers, Penobscot for
Indianapolis, Nov. 22.- The remains of
Sell David l orrey, Soule, Raritan
FORT de FRANCE. Schr Koch co—5300 shooks
River,—clay to
Gov. Williams lay in state at the Court House
Portland Stoneware Co.
and headt*.
to-day and were then taken back to the
Sell Maria Theresa, lvalloch, Boston—iron to Portland Co.
Washington Club r.ioms, from whence they
Onily Doui«Htic Receipt».
S<*h Alice M Gould, Wallace,
will be removed to-morrow to Vincenne*.
GJoucester, with
sails split.
water conveyance—1000 bush Oormneal to G
HL
W. Τιru* & Co.
scb Alfred Keen, Henderson, Nova Scotia for
Richmond.
Levee Laborers on a Strike.
Sch Buena Vista, Thurrill, Wiscasset—beading to
New Orleans, Nov. 22,—The levee laborReceipts of iYIaiue f '«oral.
Phirtney & dacWt?'>n.
ers, truckmen aud cotton rollers are ou a strike
Portland. Nov. 20.
Sch d H Miller, Paterson,
Wj?casset—heading to
for 40 cents an hour.
The steamboats olfor
Pl.il,n«TT Xj -Tortbcn.,
For Portland |40 cars miscellaneousmerehandi.se;
but 25 cents.
for connecting roads, 91 cars miscellaneous merScb Èmeline, Roberts,
Wiscftsset—heading to A L
4

BALTIMORE—Cli» 20th. barque G M Stanwood,
Webber. Savannah ; brig M A Berry, Cbarlson, for
Portland; schs Ο Hanrahan, Whitmore, Boston; Τ
A Stewart, Eibby, Newport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th, brig Emily Τ Sheldon,
Hayes, Pensacola.
NEW VOJiK Ar 20ih, brig Atlas, Gray, Fernandina 8 days: schs Petrel, Chase. Harbor Grace. NF;
J alia. Perry, do; Mahaska, Merriman, St John, NB;
Mark Pendleton Gilkey. and Geo 1> Ferguson, Ferguson. Bangor for Itondout; Cynosure, Seavey, from
Boothbay; Hattie Ε King, Crowley, St John, NB;
Chas Upton, Bellutty, Ellsworth; Eti'ort. Sbea, Banymith. Banks, Gardiner; H A Tabor,
gor; Sarah
Cash, and ■) L> Armstrong. Auderson, Kennebec;
F G I)o\v. Benson, do; ht-len, White, and Casco
Lodge. Pierce, Portland; Ε Ο Willard. Adams, do
for Philadelphia; Geo Ε l'res« ott Guj.tiil.
l<o<'kland;
Veto, Thorndike, Boston; Allie O.ikes, Piilsbury,
and Ani-

—

Varney. Weeks, Bath
21st, barque Fury,
Sierra Leone; sch
Adelade, Jones, Calais. Burgess,
SALEM—Ar 20tli, schs Silver
from Sand
Spray,
River for New York:
Luelia, Franklin for Boston:
Almon Bird, Bangor for
Savannah; F F Nickerson,
Ar

ίο for New York: Fannie F
Hall, Castlne fordo;
MA H eyer. Camden for
"Boston; Franklin. Thomaston for New York:
Nancy J Day, Bristol for do;
Wîlilis Futnam. Boston for Calais.
Also ar 20tb, ?cbs Frances Ellen,
Armstrong, fin
Bangor; Olive Avery. Bishop. Rockland.
Sid 10th, sehs F A
Pike, Nellie Shaw. Vandalia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar '20th. sehs Willis Putnam,
Cook, Boston for Calais: Franklin, Grafton, Thomaston for New York; David
Torrey. Soule, Pelt:*
Amboy for Portland.
CALAIS Ar 19tk, sch Oroziinbo,
Gnptill, from

Portland.
NKWBURYPOKT
Ar 19tli, sell Hampton»
Fletcher, Bangor.
MACHTAS—Ar 22d, sch Jerusha Baker, Chase,
Portland.
BATH—Sid 20th, sch J M Morales, Waite, for

The
by tire. Cause, a detective chimney.
place was valued at *141)0, and was iusured
for it 800.
Store Kobbery at Lewleton.
Lkwiston, Nov. 22.—A store in Frye's
Block, occupied by L. W. Ballard, dealer in
magical instruments, and Ε. Ε Pomeroy, jeweller. wa.< entered on Sunday morning and
robbed. Ballard lost opera glasses aud instruments, and Pomeroy reyolvers aud knives, to
the amount of about $200 each.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

FOREIGN PORT».
Ar at Singapore 20tli inst, ship
Henrietta, Blanchard. from Shangliae for Foo-Chow, (see MenO
Sid fm Seville 16th inst, brig A G
Jewett, Reed,
New York.
Ar at Victoria, VI, Nov 10. ship Queenstown.
Collins, Pago-Pago for Departure Bay and San Francisco.
Ar at

ΒΡΟΚΈΐν.

Sept 24, I 'tGN, Ion 25 W, barque A C Bean,
Young, from .>few York for Buenos Ayres.
Oct 29, lat 42 N, Ion 64- W, ship
Leading Wind,
Hinckley, from New York for San Francisco.
Oct 10, lat 31 N, Ion 31 W, sch Eagle
Rock, Hammond. from New York for Rio Janeiro.
Oct IS, lat 24 30, Ion 30 15, barque Annie Reéd,
Crowell, from New York for Adelaide.
Nov 10, lat 30 20, Ion 71 10, barque Albert, from
Bahia for New York.
Nov 14, lat 32 N. Ion 70 50, barque Cbas G;Rice,
Montgomery, fromnoilo for New York.

early Sunday morning, shows that

doubt he
fell into the water while intoxicated.
The
physician who examined the wounds and abrâsions of «he face and head pronounce them
from their nature and location to have been
caused by striking hard substances, probably
in the descent overboard.
Conery was seen
considerably intoxicated Saturday night on the
wharf, where his body was found and "here
the ve&sel lies. The remains have been turned over to an undertaker to await the arrival
of the father of the deceased.
Funeral Obsequies of Ex-Mayor ^Miller.
The funeral of ex-Mayor Miller was solemnized today. A large number of prominent
personages were present at the services, including Gov. Head, ex-Govs. Goodwin and
Smythe. and Hon. Frank Jones.
During the
obsequies business in the community was entirely suspended. The floral offerings were
profuse and handsome.
no

MASSACHUSETTS.
Buried Beneath the Frozen Earth.
Brockton, Nov. 22.—An accident occurred
at he water works this forenoon, in which two
laborers, James Barr and James Cogan, were
seriously if not fatally injured. The men were
at work undermining the railway canal on the
end of the dam, when a mass of frozen earth
suddenlycaved in, burying them. When du.·
out they were found to be terribly bruised
about tiie head and lower limbs, besides having
severe internal injuries.
Operations of a Swindler in Wareham.
Wa&eham, Nov. 22.-James Davis, said to
be a noted hotel swindler, for the last three
week has been stooping at the Thompson Hotel, ai d lias taken French leave without paying his bills. Besides swindling the house he
lias also victimized a number of business people of Wareham by a doilge known as the
checkerboard game.
He represented that he
was canvassing for a well known ocean steamDavis
is about 35 years of age,
ship company.
dark complexioned, small black moustache,
and dressed in very light clothes, wearing no
overcoat.
Reports say he went from this place
to New Bedford, where no doubt he will elide v -r to play the checkerboard game upon
unsophisticated outs of that city.

NEW

YORK.

the Hamilton Statue.
New York, Nov. 23.—The ceremony of unveiling the statue of Alexander Hamilton,
the eift of John C. Hamilton, son of the
statesman, of this city, took place this afternoon at Central Park in the presence of a
large
number of spectators.
Mr. John Hamilton
made the presentation address.
The st atue
was accepted on behalf of the
city by Mayor
Cooper. Secretary ISvarts delivered an oration on the life and public services of Hamilton.
Ex-Gov. Bullock of
Massachusetts,
Chauncy M Dei ew and Benjamin Harris
Br^w ter of Philadelphia were among the
other speakers.
A Disastrous Fire on the Bowery.
Fire nroke out at noon in a six story building
at the corner of Hester street and the Bowery,
occupied by the London and Liverpool clothing company* The gilames were soon blown
across the elevated
road in the Bowery and

Unveilfng

coinpeueu

uie

of

suspension

οι

traîne

our

were

confined to the building occupied by the company, which was entirely destroyed.
Portions
of the wall on the southern .si Je fell on the
roof of No. 80 Bowery, a double
two-story
building occupied us a shoe store and shirt
manufactory, and broke it in. The contents
of these stores were destroyed. The losses on
stock and buildings were heavy.

WASHINGTON.
The Ponca

Chiefs to Visit Washington.
.Nov. 22.—Permission has
been g ve:j the Ponca chiefs and representatives to visit Washington for the purpose of relinquishing all claims to their Dakota lands
and making arrangements lor the permanent
settlement of the Poncas in Indian Territory.
Commistioner of Peufions' Report.
Commissioner of Pensions' Bentley's annual
repoit -hous that on the 30th of June last there
were 2-0,80*2
persons receiving pensious, and
the totil amount paid <»ut for pensions during
the year was $57,0ϋ(»,9ί)4.12.
The Commissioner estimates it. will require
upwards of $50,000,000 to pay pensions for the current year.

Washington,

MARINE NEWS.
Collision at Sea.
Washington, Nov. UJ.—The Signal Corps
Station at C<<pe May reports last evening an
unknown schooner was run into by a theeemasteil schooner and sunk about two miles nil
Turin Gull Bar, eight miles north of that sta-

tion;

no

particulars.

No. 32

Exchange

MAINE.

FOKTMND,

au28

SAMUEL
Banker

eodtf

HANSON,

&

OF

Street

mmf\bros.

&

BMCROFT

Broker,

Government Bonds, First ('lass

Securities,
bought and

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at NewYork and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oc23

eodtf

in

offering,
spacious Cloak

now

are

their

immense
stock of Ladies' Winter Garments, consisting of Ulsters, Η aye-

Kooms,

an

Wooiury&Wton, locks,Cloaks, Dolmans,

,,

..

..

and sell first-class State, city,
town and lia il road Bonds.
Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Exchanges.
jy27

eodtf

Swan & Barrett,
BAMERS m BROKERS,
ifliddle

1S<»

(CANAL·

HANK

Street

KI.Oi'K.)

Dealers in Government, municipal stud liailroad Securities.
S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.
I

jaZ

sneodtf

..

>

—

—

$4.50, $6.50, $8.50, $10
anil Λ11

to $16.

COE
can

show

a

Large and Fine

very

POTHK(!ABf| Drug·. .Vlediciae»,
Toilet Articles & Druggists* Sundries.
GEO. C. FRY E, Cor. Congress <* Franklin

Garments,

POT II Κ€Ά ΚI Κ*
liriniraN,
Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Contre#* St

i

ing

Nobby Rough

a

Jacket at $4.75.
Plain Black Beaver
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00

above Goods.

Uenls' Driving; Oloves,
Fur Trimming,

We liave

a

nud

to

Cloaks.

Bags.

...

large.

...

M^lRIISTE

NEWS.

....

....

chandise.

Heavy Failure in Chicago.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 22.—The public produce
ex· hauge, the largest institution of its kind in
Chicago, suspended to-day, with liabilities of
A

#100,000.

WEST INDIES.
Matters Becoming Settled in Hayii—The
Markets.
New York, Nov. 22.—St. Thomas advices
of the 16th state that Hayti was quiet.
The
chambers have voted appropriations for three
war ships.
Ou most of the estates at Deinerara grinding has begun
and will be general
by Christmas. It is expected tho crop will
that
of
1879.
the planters
In
Barbadoes
equal
anticipate an average crop. Latest advices
from Turks Island quote coarse salt at 9 cents;
tishery salt 11 ceuts at East Harbor aud a half
cent higher at Grand Turk.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A young child is said to have been devoured
by wolves near Jiecaucour river, in the Province ol Quebec.

Thirty printers

the Reading Pa., Eagle
struck yesterday against the employment oi
women in the ollioe.
The proprietors refuse to
discharge the women.

Sixty boats
Syracuse.

are

Ten inches of

on

frozen in the

snow were

on

Erie canal
the

ground

at

yes-

terday lioojj in Oswego, Ν. Y., and it was still
snowing then.
W. B. Swan, Colonel oi the Newport artillery during the war, and a well known abolitionist, died in Newport yesterday, aged 75.
A London dispatch says there will be no

match between Laycock aud Hanlan.
A Virginia City dispatch says the Consolidât! d Imperial mine is on lire on the 2,060 foot
level. No lives have been lost.
A boiler explosion in a feed mill at Toledo,
O., yesterday, seriously injured one of the proprietors and an employe.
A Stellarton, N. S., dispatch states that the
opening up of the Cage pit was further proceeded with yesterday aud everything now
looks favorable for resuming work there.
Matters at the Foond Pit ltok very much the
sam6.

*

Bohioii Mock ittnri;«t.

Broker's Board, Nov. 22. f
First Call.
Eastern
Railroad
4Vfes
99%
§1,000
33 V2
\ ti Eastern Κ ail road
,Sa'oe of the

IVfw I'ork Mtock aod If loue ν Market·
(By Telegraph.)
New Vork. Nov. 22—Evening.—Money active at
4αί· per *»ent. on call, closing 4; prime mercantile
paper 4,0.0. Sterling Exchange dull and steady at
4.SDV4 £i 480,/2 l'or long and 482^fe@482% for short
Govermufiut bonds generally strong and Vi&fye
higher for 4l/2S and 4s. State bonds firmer. The
stock market closed strong.
ibe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 610,700 shares.
xuc·. joilowing 9,10
to-day's closing quotation- of
Government securities :
United States,^*, 1881, reg
IO414
1043*4
United States Ce, 1881, coup...
Cnited States new 5's, rcg
Cnited states new 5's, coup
United States new 4V2's, reg
Uuiti'd s;ate? new 4Va'e, dip
United Slaves new 4's,reg
United States new 4's
Pacific H's of 96
The
οι.».··]»·S

following

KockJ

eland...

»

iliuoie

were

the

101 :V«
101 %
1113 s
112 V2
112 V2
.112 V2
128

2

closing quotations of
—....124V2
—12} Va
141 Va

...

Central

Chicago

& Alton

.142
^71
14r>%

hicago λ Alton prefeirei
C. B, ,& Qu.ney
»

New Vork CeDtiftl
Lake Shore
Michigan Ueutr«l
Erie..
Erie pre»erred.
S ortΓι western
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee Λ St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
Ν e w Jersey Central

(^aliioruih TiBitiug

.....

,,,,119%
112Va
.,,,

4^V±
117 Vs

14·>8/i
1073/s
119Va
81*4
Nlocka,

(By Telegraph.)
Nov. 22

1 he following are the
Francisco,
ouoiaiions ol Alining stocks to-day:
5% Julia consolidated..
2% Hale & Norcross.. 3V4
^.iplja
lVs Grand Prize
3%
belcher
(j3/8
3Vs Mexican
liest'A Belcher
IV4 Northern Belle....; 9
Bullion
bVa
<;aI*iomia
l5/8 Ophir.
|.
lVs
i.'hoi'ar
IV3 Overman
10
Uniou Con,.,
18
Eureka Con
1
Sierra Nevada
7^4
Crown Point
3
IMj Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
5
Gould Λ Curry
Sty's Bodie
78A
13A Potosi
savage
Con. Virginia
2Và
1
Belvidier.
λαν

osiiu?
Alia

c

...

—

Hobson.
Scb Traverse. Lane, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sell Ida, S trout, Millbridge for Boston.
Seh H L Curtis. Bartlett, Bluehill fer New York.
Sch Maria Foss, Hodgkuis, Baugor for Boston.
Sch Anna Ε Kranz. Penobscot for

Cleared·
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg,

Fox.

New

York—Henry

Sell Koc-heko, Jasper, Fort de France,
(Mart)—
J 11 Hamlen & Son.
Sch Abby Injialls. Ingalls, Machias—S W Thaxter.
Sch Α η lia Elizabeth, Dean, Bangor, to load for
New York—J p 1>< dge.

SAILED—Barque

Gen

Saml Ε

Spring;

Howard, and others, bound east.
FROM

Ar at San

Liverpool.

schs

Canton,

we

oc27

sn

Singapore.

Passed the Start
.from Antwerp for

20tb, ship Willie Reed, Yates,

Hong Kong.

MK.T10KA1VD4.
Ship Henrietta, Blanchaad. from Shanghae for

Foo-Chow,

put into Singapore about 20th inst with
los-> sails and partly dismasted. Would be detained
about 20 davs for repairsShip Abuer J Benyon, Watts, from San Francisco
for Queenstown. put ijilo St Thomas about
20th

inst leaking badly.
Barque F L Carney, Fossptt, from New York
Dunkirk, arrived off Dungeness 15th with lossfgv
of
anchors and chains.
Barque Hosea Bioh. Norton, from New York, arrived at Liverpool 19th inst, leaky and with loss of
600 casks of her cargo.
DOiTlGDITIi l*ORTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, barque Emma Τ
Crowell, Perry, Hong Kong.
Sid ltttb, ship Oriental, lur Queenstowu.
KEY WEST—Ar 20th. barque
Lepanto, Bickmore. Ship Island for Boston, leaky.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 17th, sch A L Mitchell,
Mitchell, New York; A Bowlby. S tau wood, do.
Cld liitb; seli J Ρ Wyman. Ùratin, Bermuda.
ST AUGUSTINE—Sid 14th, sch Leonora,
Bonsey,
New York.

SAVANNAH—Sid 20th, sch Irene Ε
Meservey,
Brunswick.
BULL RIVER—Sid 17th, barque R M Rayward,
Boston.
Rogers.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar ISth,sch Bowdoin, Ran-

dall,

New York.

NORFOLK—Cld 20th, ship Martha Cobb. Greeubank, Liverpool; scb White Sea, Storer, Barbadoes.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 20th, sch James Ford, from
Portland,
Cld 20th, sch Ε C Allen, >Ieady, Boston.

of the

middle

Street.

novlo

eodtf

Tailor's Pressman Employed

AT

State
ΊΧΓ. DE3.

Coats, Pants and Vesfs cleansed or dyed
pressed, eqii'«l to custom work, by
tailor'» pre*smen, at

and

Lamson

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 PREBLE

ST., opposite Preble House.

Dying

and

cleannins of all descriptions
donc in α superior uianuer ut short notice.
Kill gloves cleansed every day, price ΙΟ
per pair.
Bundles by mail

ce ill··

or

receive

express

prompt attention.
ociiy

Artist Photographer,
jr

υΐψ«3ΐι«

αιιιιυ:ιιιι

nuim,

eodsntf

ESTABLE

PURE
If you

PORTLAND,

IEEE) 1*37.

WHITE

LEAD.

MAINE.

Up One Flight Only.
sep21

<ltf

.Tien'» Boy»'
CLOTHING,
dren's, Wholesale ami Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND

CO., under Preble Hou»

νόΰΐΙΓΗ
Roy»'
(1Ι,ΟΤΙΙ1Λ«,7ΐ7·'ι.,Furnishing
Goods.
182
Λ

J

Fine Goods & Gents'
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGTON,

PURE

WHITE
MANUFACTURED

LEAD,
BY

THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS,
the only true method to make the best lead; and, as
we make perfectly pure lead
only, consumers
can always rely on its quality.
ECEfSTEEIV, SEELED Ac Co., Cincinnati,Ο
Agent», W. \V. WHEPPLi; & CO.,

Portland,

oct2

XM A S

Me.

ST&Tsn2m

CARDS!

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
We
our

are now

large

prepared

to

show

assortment of

ing the Garment in

Cloths, costing

a

from

variety of
if 12.00 to

$35.00.

BANCROFT, 534 Congru

UDSoN, 13 Market Square

Ο.

Rid

Ribbon»,
Glove»^
Worsted

CORMETM,
Laces, Embroideries,
E.

L. PRANG &

designs of

CO.,

DE LA

RUE and
MARCUS WARD.

OPENING.
OEFEK
AND LARGEST

WE MOW
THE

FINEST

AS-

CDKIflTnU CARDS
EVEK MIOW.K l,\ PoRTI.AND.' IT

«OKTXBNI'OF

«ignPBigm the

choïcnt

FRANK B. CLARK,
51*1

ι λι

TKBSWiiK r m·: .mw r va.iioi s vi t κ
Κ κ* OF ί 11F \VOKI U, noil Frirr» will
ifrudetl to nui; the pnckei of every huyer.
Ν. B. THE EABI.1EB FITRCllASEK

be

no22

Congress

Gilbert, Crandon
—

nol7

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
sneodlw

St.
(12in

& Co.'s

BETWEEX

Jewelry.nnd.
D ΙΑΝΟΚΟΗ,
Manuluvlurem oi Iflaxonic Goott*.
Watche» and

J. A. MERRLL1. &

BROS.. 48» & 4<JO

RY

I)

BY GOOD», Milk»,
Nbuwl», Dre»»
Good»· Woolens, Linens, &c.
MILLE IT * CIVILE, 227 Middle Street

GOOD».
Black Silks

MOLASSES!

100 IIInl's Itieli Flavored Heavy

Cenfuegos.

Also ilioice Ponce anil St. Croix
9lo<a»s«-s, for safe low, by

SMITH, GAGE

Λ

No. 9S COnnEIUIAL
novo

CO.,
STREET.
d3w

amers

Lewis ton ami

With an experience of over twenty
years, and with our increased facilities
for manufacturing, we are confident we
can ofter inducements in this branch of
our business which
cannot be found
elsewhere.

Specialty.

I^ANCY GOODS, Toy», Game*. Bird
v^ages, ι>aoy carnages, Arcnery &c^
CHAS DAY, .JΚ., at CU., 187 Middle St
( uolom autl Ready .Hnde
1
Ct«ihin|

λ.

I1INE Gents'1.1.Κ
b'uruishing Goods.
Ν
λ

A COM FAN

Y, 221» Middle St

De»igu»and C hoice
ij^LORVMTM,Fiincrul
Flower» socially.
VV. E. MOR ON &
a

CO., 615 Cougress St
Fortigu and I>ouie»tic, tauuir·
Nuts and Children'» Ivy*.
GEO. a. CL'SHMAN, 48ti Congre»» St
llauecM ami Mleve». «ele

FRUIT,

aad I phol.lrry.
Fine. Medium aud C«»mmon
Goods,
PORTLAND Ft'KN ITU HE Co., 40 Excbai.ge St.

I^CRNITURK

KtroMear Fixture», l.auape &c.
Old fixtures Re bronzed.
CLEVEEAND A MARSTON, 128
Exchange SI
Fixture», KeroHeue Lnmpm Ac good»
Fixtures liebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BKoWN, 28 .\larket S
quart»
ENTS' Fine Hat» and Ladie»' Far».
Sole Agent tor the Knox Silk Hat.
JT
Ε. N. PERKY, 245 Middle St
Furui»hin|( <*ood». Neckwvar,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES Cl'STIS A CO.. 493 Cougress St
W avitHak autl Retail.

/ΊΑΝ A

VJT

GAS
C^I

GENTS'

Fine Teas,
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW &

Fancy

and

uonees

Groceries.

CO., 6r 5£587Coug. & 235 Middlo

C>,"W

BOi'ERN.

Fiue goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange & Federal St.
pROt'ERIEM, frlour, Fiue Tern·, and
\JT
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butier, Ac., &c.
WILLIAM MILL 1KEN & CO., 683
Cougress St.
UNS, Revolvers, Fismng Tackle, Skates.
Λ
Agent for Du Pout's powder Mills.

e"1

G. L.

BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
Cutlery, V00U,
builders' Supplies.
L. MERRILL A Co., No. 0 Market Squara

Η \KDWABE,
Glass
T.

ana

at Η
FHARJIAt V.
Hoiueo. Medicines, books and i.ases.
HOVILOPATI11C
S. E.

SYLYE0IER,

M. D. All)

75 Kill»j Street, Boston,

65 Exchange
novl7

Δ

Street, Portland.

dim

Beautiful

NEW ARTIST'S

Cougress

St

Watche», t'hrouoiuctcr»,
Clocks. Charts, aud Silverware.
JEWELRY,
WM. SEN

SEAL Sffl
At

PLUSH,

$9, $12.50

and

$15.75 per yard.

LADIES' SLITS,

TER A CO., 64
Exchange St
Watche·, Uiamoad·,
Solid Silver and PlateU Ware.
CARTER BROS., 621 Congress, cor. Casco St
Û'utche», Clock», Milvei A
Plated Ware, l ino VVatch Repairing.

JEWELRY,
JEfVELRY.

SWE'lT A SWIFT. 613 Cougres*
Watche», Clock» aud Mi Ire.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Gomls. Ac.
.J. A. MERRlKL A CO., 23KJ Middle St
Watche». Clock», Ac.,
Silverware Manuf'r». Gold aud Silver Platers.
AT WOOD A WENT WORTH, 6uJ
Congress

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY.

WATCHES, CLOCK* and
JEWELRY
Silverware. Fiue lXepuiriug.
CHAS.

11. LAM SON, 201 Middle street

C*LOVEM, liace», »uiallware«au4l
Ladies' Furuiahing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORn. «κ CO., 607 Α ôOli Congres»

KID

Flannel Suits, Colored \f ERCI1ANT TAILOR. Fine
i.fJL
Gentlemen's "Wear.
AUG.
FERN ALP.
Middle
Cashmere Suits, Black
Jlilllariy «-·©«!*,
MILLINERY
Velvets, aatius, aibbou-,
Laces.
Cashmere Suits,HandUARNES,
Congress
kerchief Suits.
Milliner». K. FOWLE,
Ko.
jSui
Colored Satin Bro- νΐΙΜΙΧϋκΓϊΓκϊΤΓ
Ι.ΛΙΕ».
LU
i'LUOl),
A

A.

237

St

nil

lowers &
402

L·.

St.

MBS. Ε.

4

SI

4S7 Congre»» St

omis,

Black Satin
cade Suits.

Bro-

v| ilι·ιλγι£kv a ι αλμ
LvJL
Mourning Good»
MUS. 1. F.

and abroucu»*.
>ii NftU-N, 4ô'J l'on^rvMi SI

··<

& FAWfV CiOOUM,
Velvets, Flow cru and Ke%i Lacée.
J. DKYDEN, Cor. Congre»» ami Casco Si»

MILUKEKV
MRS.

OTiimic Book», tttring·», Mimical
instrument» aud Merchandise.
IRA 0. STOCK BRI lHiE, 156 Exchange St.
CHIC & miISIC BÔOKM, Piuuo*,
organs. Musical instruments, &c.
C. K. llAVVES, 177 Middle Si

miJHC)
LtJL

Ladies' Cotton

UNDERWEAR.

M

11AN«*I*«»M, Interior Orc«ra.
PAPER
tion», Drapery Work, l pholstery (hhmîs, &o.
><« >SVVi »KTH
G.
M

PI

£>tfl

Congres»

A.\UM aud Or|Ud» o» bcel uiukcn·
Five make» of Fiait ο» and lour ot
Organs.
SAMUE-L i 11L RsTON. No.3 Free M Β

fJIANO*
L

A

OHUA^A, Chickering

look

& Sons'.

We keep the most
Frames
l'y. All
extensive Stock of PICTURE
Specialty.
11. KNIGHT,
leu»pie
these goods to be found JIOVKM,
èurnacm.
liante»
Agent
Wood, Bishop
AMKa,
Market
in the city, and at ^TOVES, liau^CH,
^
Agents
Gooik».
Magee Furnas
ΝΟΥ
much lower
SON, 12 Exchange
prices STOVES,Α,Varuacc»)
Kuu^en.
"Falmouth Range."
Agent»
for first class goods.
ASK,
Fore St
Kuabe's, L indent au Λί Son»', NVeber'», aud Ed,
klcCamerou'». Β AILE Y «Si ΝΟΥ ES,
AgU\ Exchange
Frai lue H
Fine Gold Frames
37

to order.

kinds

a

Π.

for
W. 1).

Street.

'Z\)

Examination

and

the above
ited.

goods solic-

593 CONGRESS STREET.
Special attention to Artistic Fuming for all class
es of pictures.
uov4eo<itf

& oo.s' Goods.
Square.

uriwiTM.
Co.'»

ES &

for the
F. Λί C. Β. Ν

St

172 & 174

JTUVE1, FuraaidA I'ui ui»hiut:
^
Agent for the "Atlantic Ranges."
O. W. tfUL.LAM, 41 Exchange St.
haad the best
Always
IlAlliOR.
German, French aud English Good».
W. 11.
ou

KOH1J.NG,

Late»
rAIJLOR

S«

Exch ingo St

Importation».
A. E. WEBB, No. & Free St. Block

A lull
11> IIjOR.
Goods always

line of Meatouable

on

C. H.

hand.

CHESLEY,

207 Middle St

Metallic
ITKDERTAKDUM,
Casket», Coffins, Shroud», Caps, &o.
Wood aud

SARAH BERNHARDT.

Advertising Agents,

Sole

Ο

PROOF ETCHING OF

CYRUSF.DAVIS-

for
Ν.

f'

and

comparison of any of

OKF11KH:

Ε. K. FRESUMAK Λ BHOS.
IIS« W. FOURTH HT., CINCINNATI
Estimates fur
Send for Circular.

a

HORATIO STAPLES. Middle St., cor F-ee

Sole

—

East Maciiias aud Macliias.

[gf?"*Frora 1'ortlaiul by St
of Kiclimond.

Congress St.

D

FLKNITt

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

Large Variety,
Popular Prices.

Preble House.

W. Ν ASH. -No. 6 inchangé St
KK, Cnrpri·, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
JiOOPER, EAiON A Co., 123 Ex'-hajigxa St

We have Specialties in
these'that are not found
in any other store in town

In

13Preble St, op.

GOOD^ilkiTMalm.,

ami

City

MOLASSES !

CO., 23tl Middle Street.

Cleau»mg, Carpet Cleaning
reather-Red Renovating at FOREST CITY

Ο

Boston, Portland, Rockland, Castine,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Bar
Harbor, Millbridge, Jonesport, Ma-

cliiasport,

&c

au<l

EXPRESS,

NKfUHES THE FIllsT ( UI}|< K *!VI)
AVOI OS ΤII I. 1NE VITA REE I ROW D.

Loring, Short & Harmon,

Crewels,

MERRILL, 467 Congress St
/^ROCKERY,TîïîâirïiiB«l ϋΙβΜ Ware.
Κ;
R. S. RAND.
5o0 Congress St.
S.

S. A.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
the choicest

St

Pare Candie»,
French &, American Styles, infr'd daily.
Confectionery,
C.
H

ÏIWRNACEM*
agents tor the improved Highland Range.
Ο. M. A 1>.

Ulsters.

ciiuf

comprising

Middle St

Cloaking» & Trimming»,
Dress Goods. Silks and Velvet».
CLOAKH,
EASTMAN RRoS. &

11

Tlie "Plioenix Bi'uimI"

Child-

iHen>· Boy»' & Children')-.
/
CLOTHING.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. I>. R. F1SK &

assortment of Cloths lor
S.

would paint your house with the best,
pin cliase only

and

clothing Co., 2Γ>δ Middle.

Velvet»
DRV
v/loaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER

188 O.

Fair, 1870.
Fair,1877.

igars, Wh«»Iesa'e and Retail.
PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

ana·

ERSES

finest French
mings,
At
Beaver, elegantly trimmed.
the popular prices of from $12.00
to $25.00 our assortment cannot
be surpassed.

—

Portland,

Manufacturer nud Importer

of Ha·
CBISARN.
10

and
DYEING,
DYE HOL'SE

1st. PREMIUM
—

UpholMterer»,

$6.50 will buy a neat Black
Union Beaver with modest trim-

dtf

Largest DyiliTli

Wandering Jew,

Ar at Ljmeriek 18tlj igst, barque Win
Wilcox,
Park, Baltimore.
Sid fm Havre 10th, ship llenry S
Sanford,
Sleeper
United States.
Sid fm Penarth 20th. barque Xenia,
Reynolds,

§3.50

St.

Makers nu<l
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
J
ΌΕΑΝΕ RKO-. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

(ΊΑΒΙΛΕΤ

COE
THE
CLOAKINGS,
HATTER (MINGS AND TRIMMINGS

RINES BROS.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGF.

Francisco 20th, ship

"We charge only $3.00 in Exchange,
others
for same Hats. Goods Delivered to any part
City Free of Charge.

197

—

—

SILK HATS.

Fine i'uMoui
to Measure.
NE Y &

a

Fine and Medium Goods at
J H
&
223 Middle St.

low

"

.line Assortment of Trunks ami Traveling

OOTM A- ">DOEM. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly litted. Sign of Gold Root
IRVING J. BBQWN, 421 Congress St
OOTM nuil
for
and
R. F. Will

"

(W
SO

MlfOÊi).

OOTM &The Ι/;ιγκ<ήι and
Rest Assortment in the State.
M. (i. PALMER, 230 Middle St

ver,yery prettily trimNhorv
Work,
Β
Ladies
Gents
Co., 222 Middle
med, and as nice fitShoe*:
Boot* prices.
V'ETHERELL
CO.,
ting as our better (Successors
CYRUS LOWELL,

is α new Garment, this season, and
is a great success.
We are show-

sells Ladies' Derby Huts fur $ I .OO.
Bi>js' Winter Caps,
SO cents,
"
men's Winter Caps,
40

& ISlsiuU Bookx,

.ibrary.
FRANK R. CLARK, Co gress St.

Β

are

PHOTOCiBAPHT, bj
CON ANT,

Mtnuoiu'i-y
>
Clark's Circulating
tlOOKH,

Union Bea-

These

S te

478^ Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
4 RTIMT*' fflATEHIALS.An hihfi-'A
J\. Engineers'Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good*
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 5»3 Congress St

Β

THE HAVELOCK.

COE

RTIMTIC

4

$6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

of the

Assortment

nireei

low-priced Ά.
we are sell- A Imported
FRED

Dolmans.

BUFFALO

201 Middle

demand ior

WOLF

DRESS
TRUNKS
GOODS.

was never so

4;KI( i l.H H4l, TUOLM. HOI

Ai/t*. Prutt's Antral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & Ο
21 Market

ficult to keep on hand ;
full line of sizes, the demand is so large for them
From the above our prices range up to $30.
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $15.00.

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

ed this season.
We are also selling this week one large lot of
gray
and br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades, at only 19 cents.
A so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Goods a; only 10 cen ι* per yard to close.
Surplus stock of Ladies' Underflanne's at only 38
cents.
These are as good as were ever sold anywhere at 60 cents.
Our stock of 1 tress Goods, Dress Flannels. Ladies'
Cloaks, Shawls, Table Linens, C<»tt«>ns, and all Domestics, l" nderflannels for Ladies, Gent» and Children, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods

IMIOIOl.likl'llV

KT

by LA VIS >N, opposite Kalmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographe a specialty.

Ac.

at

Corns!

rJTiese are the best colors of the season, widest
double width, strictly all wool, extra tine quality
and are undoubtedly the best bargain we have offer-

4

Cil AS. H. LA

ROBES.
ROBES. ALL WOOL MR CLOAKS,
$8, $9.50 and $10
consider excellent BarROBES. gains. We find it very dif-

BY USING

Recent Purchases of $1.12 and
$1.25 Momie and other Dress
Goods at only 75 cts.

l.iil Houses of Portland, with a view to
show tlie extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the hest
market aud trade centre for the people
l»f Maine.
jj^l'arties not prepared to visit Port
laud, mav order (foods froui the following classifications with perfect reliant·
that their orders will lie promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

U. SAW Y Kit & CO.. 22 Market

..

1

18K0.

Fine

Buy

SPECIAL NOTTCES.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and
Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying iu each bottle.
CURE IS GUARANTEE
Price '25 cent».
For sale by ull Druggists.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who bave used it and now testily to its value.
A»k for Schioiterberk'n Cora nod Warl
Solvent aud take no other.
nov23
sndtf

HOLIDAYS,

Jackets and Circulars, 2\. Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, MS,
&e,
WM.
Square
in low, medium and American iflrcnse,
Jewelry Silverware* C'loek»,
M SON,
fine goods.
4 ΙΌΤΚΙΕΓΛΒΤεΜ; Drug». Paint», Oil··,
/A
In order to supply a
Square

$60.00 the

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

FOR

A

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,

PORTLAND, ME.,

The followiug Trade Circular is respectfully presented liy the undersigned Ke-

194 Middle Street.

Kinds of Fancy Robe·».

Cure Your

TRADE

in

BANK STOCK, AC.

inst, Portland Llods, Chase,

Ar at Madeira Oct 24, Jas
McCarty, Hales, from
St Michaels.

GUIDE.

CITY \>Ό TOWK RONDS,

fLatest by European steamers.!
Passed Deal 8th. S R Lyman, Pinkham, from Lon-

Singapore
Sid fm Girgenti 3d, Raven, Nasli. New York.
Cld at Cadiz 3d inst. barque Lorinda Borstell,
B?>rstell, Boston, (or Portland.)
Ar at Marseilles 5th inst, Mary
Jenness, Oakes,
New York.

THE BUYERS

,

CIRCULAR.
Ladies9
Government Bonds, Winter RETAIL TRADE
Cloaks

Montevideo Oct 10, barque Clara Eaton,
Lunt, Portland, (and eld for Paysandu.)
Ar at Pernambuco Oct 1G, barque
Ceiina, Hodgdon. Rio .Janeiro.
Sid fm Rio -Janeiro Oct 22, barque
Pettis.
Tatay,
Baltimore: 20th. ship Storm King, Reed, San Francisco; barque Helen Angier, Geary. New Orleans.
In port Oct 30. ship -John C
Potter, McClure, une;
barque David Babco'ck, Colcord, do.
Ar at Curacoa 4th inst. brig Rachel
Coney, Coney,
Bangor, to load for New York.

don for Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Penarth 9tli

.MISCELLANEOUS

PAYSON & GO.,

DKAIjE κ s

New York.

un

The Portsmouth Mystery.
Portsmouth, Nov. 22.—An examination as
to the rausa of the death of Wm. O. Cuuery,
belonging to the schooner ,T. ,T. Clark of Glou-

ÎT M.

—

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Fire in Bangor.
Bangor. Not. 22.—This morning the house
owned by J<>el Seavey was entirely destroyed

Walker, Poland, Providence; Douglas

s

Hayues, iiodgd-.n. Bristol.
Ar 21st. s«hs Victor. Look. St. John. NB; Emma
McAdam, Young. Calais?. Elibu Burritt, Oliver,
Eastpori; Ε A Stevens, Kendall, and Ellen Perkins,
Perkins. Bangor; Alary, Magee, do. F A
Sawyer,
Cook. Calais; May Day. Flanders, and Chase, In
graham, Rockland; America. Truworthy. Eaconia,
Crockett, and Mabel Hall, llall. do.
Cld 20th, shi|» L Schepp, ! hompson, San Francisco; barques Tuck Sinu. Ityder, for Monrovia;
Havana, liictt 'lavana; brig Susin J Strout, Fiekett, Brunswick; schs Susan i Tliurlow. Allen. Dublin; Post lïoy Gott, Dciuarara;
Helen J Η ο! way,
Holmes Ν .-évitas.
liifi Gate 20th, sch Cbas Ε
Past
Sears, from New
York for Boston, Redabedee, Port »Johnson for
do;
Acara. do for St John, NB.
NEW LON1 >N -Sid 20tli, sch M W Drew, from
«Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 20th. schs Μ Κ Kawiey.
Bawley, Brunswick; Spartan, Hodgdon,Alexandria;
Palestine. Pendleton, New York.
BRISTOL—Ar 19th, sch Mary Β Harris,
Strout,
Philadelphia; Essex, Drinkwater Elizabeth port.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, schs Diadem, Sadler, Port
Johnson lor Boston; Mentor. Hinckley,
Amboyfor
Salem; H S Newman, Dow. Bangor for New York;
Ruth Darling. Chapman. Frankfort for Baltimore.
WAIiEHAM—Sid 19th, sch Ontario, Sprague, for
New York.
NEW BEDFORD— Sid 13th, sch Maggie
Mulvey,
Hart. Philadelphia.
VINEYA UD-HAVEN
Ar 19th, barque Ocean
Pearl, Henley, from Hoboken for Boston; schs Tim
Field. Lelaud. Rondout for do; Teaser, Littlrjohn.
Port Johnson for Portland; Maud Malloch. Biekford
do for Salem; Ernest Τ I ee. Blatcbford, Weehawlien for Newburyport; July Fourth, Wood, Hoboken
for Winterport; Samuel Lewis. Moore.
Newport for
Bangor; Mary Augusta, Holt, do for Calais; Idlewild. Pike, New York for Lubec.
Sailed, schs Ruth Darling, Β Young, l^oretto
Fish,
Julia Baker, Eliza Ann and others.
—m îuiu, sens saran
tun,
Gott.Castine;
M L

FINANCIAL.

)

'N

U
492 and 494
OOT12

Congress St.dtf
ii

S. S. KB M & SON, 133 Exchange St.
DKRT Aik r: ΗΛ, ( n-UeUr < oIIIum,
Robes, and every r juisite for muerais.
McKKNNA

»

lM)Ji»HKK

Dealer»

424

<

.μ,^γηκ»

Se

in «awed Wood au«k
WOOD.
Kindling». .MORSE « F1CKETT, lit plum.

THE

IRISH LAND LEAGUE.

PRESS.

Meeting in Irish American

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 23.

Hall

Last Night.

CITY AND VICINITY.

and
ADDRESSES

107iiiRTISïïMBNïS

NEW

EX TERTA1N MENT

Thanksgiving Ball—M.

MEN.

COLUMN.

B. Gilbert.

In response to a call iu the morning papers
a hundred gentlemen assembled iu
the hall of the Irish American llelief Association last evening for the purpose of forming a
branch of the Irish National Land League in
this city.
The meeting was called to order by Mr.
Frank Cuuuii.gliam, President of the Irish

upwards of

Portland Furniture Co.
Underwear—C. A. Leighton & Co.
Now Ready for Christinas—Stubbs Bros.
Notice is hereby given—2.
Wauled—Situai ion.
Houses For Sale—W. H. Waldron.
Beautiful Portraits—Auburn Copying Co.
Fine 5>hoe3-B. F. Whitney & Co.

American Relief Association.
He stated that
the people of Ireland are today crushed under
an iniquitous laud system which is the fruitful
source of all her manifold woes.
We have assembled for the purpose of forming a branch
of the Irish National Land League the object
of which is

Lost-Eyeglasses.

Portland Kail road Co.—Notice.
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society.
Portland to London—J. Bailey.
Linen Handkerchiefs will
November 22(1.
Owkk, Moore & Co.

Special sale

Monday,

I Am Crazed With Toothache
and serves you rigjit for having neglected to
use
SOZODONT.
Had you done so your
mouth would have been healthy and your teeth
sound.

Get the "snag" pulled

and

out

com-

using SOZODONT, thereby
preserving the balance of your teeth.
novl8
Th,S,T&w
mence at

once

First—To put an end to rack-renting, eviction and landlord oppression.
Second—To effect such a radical change in
the land systeuf of Ireland as will put it in the
power of every Irish farmer to become the
owner, ou fair terms, of the laud he tills.
At the close of Mr. Cunningham's remarks
Mr. William Melaugh was chosen President
pro tem, and William tl. Looney, Secretary.
On motion of Mr. Daniel Mauuix Mr. Looney
read the constitution of the Irish National
Land League.
Mr. Johu M. Todd, in response to many

It May Rain To-morrow.—Buy Umbrellas and Rubber Circulars at Owen, Moore &

calls, made

Cj's.

lie

Scrap Baskets in

new

designs,

at

Whitney's.

&

Kendall

nov20-5t

Do Not Throw Your Life away by nega chronic cough, that Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar would cure in a few

lecting
days.

Pike's Toothache
novli*

Yesterday

Drops

cure

in

Brief Jottingsthe coldest of the

was

one

minute.
dtit

A

season.

There will be an anniversary gathering at
Rev. Mr. Smyth's (his evening, participated
in by his parish.
\Ve would acknowledge a very neat photograph of Mr. Arch'e White, the popular "end
man" of Duprez and Benedict's Minstrels.
Mrs. Hunt Morgau -.vill give a Bible reading
at the hall of the Young Men's Christian Association this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Subject
"Ashes."
The usual Tuesday evening temperance
meeting will be held at the Gospel Mission at
7J o'clock this evening.
Good speaking and
singing. AU are invited.
Th-i new skating rink in the oaks, described
in the Prkss some weeks ago, has been flooded
and yesterday presented a glossy surface on

skating

their

to

heart's

Thanksgiving day

the Free street church
will unite with the State Street Society in services at the latter church.
Rev. Mr. Hincks
is expected to preach the sermon.
Rev. Dr.
Hill will preach at the First Parish.
The Portland members of the Maine Historical

Society

yesterday

afternoon and adjourned to meet at Brunswick today when the
society will decide whether to accept tho old
Natural History rooms in this city.
met

Personals.
Col. A. W. Wildes of Skowhegan, is at the
Preble House.
W. E. Gould, cashier of the First National
Bank, returned home from his western trip

yesterday.
Mr. H. P. Winter, general secretary of the
Young Men's Christian Association, will spend
Thanksgiving day in Boston.
The Bangor Whig learns, that Gov. Davis
has decided to appoint Gustavus S. Bean, Esq.,
of that city, warden of the State Prison.
Mr. Jatnes Bailey, agent of i the Clyde line,
arrived at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday, and
Mr. Scanlon and clerks, of the Dominion line,

expected to-day.
It is reported that Dr. Torsey,

are

who has been
at the head of Kent's Hill for thirty-seven
years, has retired. Prof. Myrse is the doctor's succe >sor.
Rev. Mr. Gibbs. of Congress Square church,

preached

an

anniversary

sermon

ing the past twenty years, lie
couutry church for six years,

Suuday. Dur-

pastor of a
ten mouths he
served in the army, three years as a pastor in
Newark, N. J„ and eleven years in Portland.
He has married 2β1 couples ill this city, attended 4r>2 funerals, aud

was

made

GOO

ρ istoral

calls.
Accidents.

Springer of

W.

Mr. J.

East Deering

was

into by a buggy Friday night and a shaft
struck him in the hip inflicting a severe
wound.
T. S. Greenlow. Congress street, had his
face and arm badly burned Friday by the explosion of some hot resin into which turpen-

run

tine was
±πο

poured.

mue

uaugiuer

υι

a

geuueuiau

υι

mis

her hair before tho glass
with a celluloid comb, when her hand rame
close to the gas jet and in a minute the comb
the child's hand and
was iu flames burning

city

was

combing

The comb was conside of the face severely.
sumed quicker than a piece of paper would
have been. It is therefore advisable, after
usina one of those combs which lias become
impregnated with oil, to keep it away from
fire.
A horse, attached to a top buggy containing a ijjtan and two women, ran out of Libby's
stable on Preble street, and collided with auother team, smashing the buggy and tipping
the occupants, who were not
horse belonged to a countryman.

hurt.

out

The

ing little landscape by Fred Kimball; a scene
Bridgton. The picture lias good;tone and is
replete with sentiment. A canal boat lies
moored to a rustic stoue jetty, and then the
land geutly rises towards au old farm house iu
the distance, which is surrounded by trees,
among which is three old poplars rear their
lofty forms. Water, sky and atmosphere are
all aood.
Scott Leighton, who will be well remembered, displays a little picture in which a woman
at

is about to drive the cows houie from pasture.
The cow, the central figure, is very well
drawn, and the landscape is particularly gaod.
Mr. Winslow's Pig.
It is reported that Mr. Charles Winslowof
Fa'mouth has a pig and the animal was fed
with vegetable waste from the city, which
evidently contained some kind of poison, per-

haps Paris gteen. The pig was taken violently sick and it was thought would die. Efforts
were made to save its life, but they apparently
had little eff ct. The disease then took a new
The pig, naturally white, began to
turn black at the tip of his nose.
Gradually
the blackness spread until his back and sides
were as black as a s'.ove funnel.
lie remained
in this conditiou for about three days. Then,
Comstrange to say, he began to recove.·.
mencing at the tip of his nose as before the

phase.

milieu

ever.

He

wimo

was

axiiiu,

ituu

is

sick in all aboat

uuw

a

a»

wen as

(M)

about !) o'clock, which caught about the chimney in the ell. Liss estimated at about
for ¥1000, in the .Etna.
I'art of
the furniture was saved, but owing to a very
high wind it was impossible to do macli to stop

000; insured

the flames. Mr.Curtis was fro α home at work,
building some scows. Mrs. Curtis has been
sick for several months and it was with difficulty she could be got out aud carried to some
Mr. Curtis has the sympathy
place of safety.
of neighbors and friends.
Portland

following officers

Commandery.
election Monday evening
were

the peo-

ple of Ireland were right. They were fighting
Ireland but of
cause not only of
suffering and dowa-trodden humanity the world
over.
He greatly feared that unless we were
vig laut the people of this country would in

less than a century be in the same condition in
which the people of Ireland are placed today.
It is our duty to extend our heartfelt sympathy
to the poor tenant farmer who stretches out his
hands for help.
Elliott King, Esq., was received with manifestations of applause. Mr. King made a very
fine speech. He traced the history of the land
system of Ireland and gave a vi id picture of
the suffering of the Irish farmers.
The land
system is tiie prime cause of the evils which
like a pall have hung over the Irish people for
centuries. He was present as a friend of humanity, as a friend of the oppressed wherever
he lived.
Win. H. Looney, Esq., was then called upMr. Looney said that the struggle which
on.
to-day convulses Ireland, and commands the
attention of the civilized world, is one of the
most moincntus in history.
It is the old fight
of right against wrong, of the aristocracy
against the people. fThe Irish people are
united under that sincere and determined patriot, Charles S. Paruell. If they pursue the
path of liberty and order, if they remember
and follow the injunction of O'Connell, that
he who commits a crime helps the enemy, they
will succeed, otherwise not.
He abhorred
communism and agrariauism, and said such
was not the policy
of the loaders of the Laud
League. If outrages were committed the true
not the Land
cause was the laud system and
League. In the fight between the people and
the
ot
Ireland
will win as
aristocracy,
people
did the people in Hungary and France. He
then spoke of the evils of absenteeism, and
the wrongs caused by the possession of the
land besng in the hands of the non-producers.
Iu this struggle for existence the Irish people
deserve the hearty coperatiou and enthusiastic support of all patriotic men.
Mr. Charles McCarthy, Jr., then made au
excellent speech. He denounced communism.
The principles of the Land League were conservative in the true sense of the term. The
present agitation will be a success if it is conducted on the
principles of law, order and
justice. There can be no liberty witlfout a
law to defiue and protect it. The dreamer,
the incendiary the red handed communist has
no place in the Laud
League. We must not
return to the bloody days of the French comm ne.
J^The present agitation proposes t )
give the tenant farmer of Ireland an opportuLity to obtain by legal aud peaceable means
possession of the land upon which he and his
Mr. Mcancestors have lived for centuries.
Carthy eulogized Gladstone saying that Ihe
had the welfare of
Ireland at heart. The
agitator ana the conservative statesmen arrive
by different roads to the same goal. Mr. McCarthy's remarks were received with much
favor.
Mr. James Cunningham made a forcible
and well considered speech. He denounced
landlordism as the parent of all the wrongs
which lias plunged his unhappy country in
tuo
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land by confiscations and outragea of the
most infamous description. The land should
be wresied from these vampires even if a
revolution is necessary.
Mr. Cunningham
said he knew frem experience the bloody
character of the system of which he spoke.
He differed from Mr. Looney who said that
the great motto of O'Connell "no political
victory is worth a drop of human blood" should
be our watchword. He said the history of all
revolutions vindicates the sword. If necessary
Ireland should crush this foul monster landlordism by wading through a sea of blood.
At the conclusion of Mr. Cunningham's re
marks forty-six gentlemen came forward, signed the rolls and paid the initiation fee of one
dollar. Mr. Cornelius Connelly and H. D.
Messrs.
Brady, Jr. paid five dollars each.
Todd, Fogg, King, Turner and Springer signed
the rol!s.
Upon motion of Mr. Charles McCarthy it
was voted to postpone the election
of officers
until the next m eting.
Mr. William MoAloaey moved to appoint a
committee of five to draft a constitution and
by-laws. Carried.
Mr. George Keely stated that owing to a
me ting of the 'Longshoreman's
Association
its members were unable to be present
On motion of Mr. McCarthy thj ina ting adjourned until next Monday, to maet in the
same hall.
Any gentleman wishing to become
a member is requested to leave his
name with
the secretary.
Dances.
At the ball given by the Gailield and Arthur
Glee Club, at City Hall to-night, there will be
a band concert from 8 to !) o'clock
by Chandler's Band. Clothing will be checked free,
and those who wish for a supper can obtain
the same at Smith & Leighton's, who will remain open for that purpose.
Who does not feel or recall the enthusiasm
a Thanksgiving ball.
In New
England Thanksgiving Day has been the principal holiday, next to the Fourth of J uly, of

house in the forenoon, the family reunion and
stupendous dinner, and in the evening in oach
village occurred the much talked of and preThe
pared for event of the season—the ball.
Portland Fraternity, one of our best charities,
avails itself of the time honored custom and
commences its series of assemblies on the fol-

lowing Thanksgiving ovening. No more fitting recognition or conclusion of the day can
be made than in

patronizing this institution.
Evening tickets, admitting gentlemau and
ladies, can be obtained of F. Ii. Farrington,
180 Middle street, during the week. They can
also be obtaiued of the committee, who will
be in attendance at the hall 011 the evening of
the dance. Music by Chandlor.
The Garfield and Arthur Glee Club will

the

elected for the ensuing

year:

Commander—X^eander W. Fobes.
Generalissimo—William E. Gibbs.
Gereral—Osc tr M. Metcalf.
Prelate—Franklin Fox.
Treasurer—Charles Fobes.
Recorder—John S. Bassell.
Senior Warden—Aaron Hodsdou.
Junior Warden—John E. bawyer.
Masonic Trustee—William G. Davis.
Finance Committee—Daniel W. True,
man M. Cousins, Sullivan C. Andrews.
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Yesterday the First

National Bank received
postmaster staling that he de.

a letter from a
sired to send an inclosed registered letter containing the money to pay a noto.
He stated
that when he received the letter lie
charged it
and then put it in his coat pocket
intending to
forward it. The matter slipped his attention

and he had taken the the letter from his
pocket
only a day previous, lie could only beg to be
forgiven. In the meantime the note had gone
to protest and there was quite a little circus.
The matter now however has been

many people however put
letters in their pockets and forget to mail

them?
Portland Furniture Company.
The Portland Furniture Company have
taken the large and spacious store
oc-

formerly
cupied by George
Whitney & Co., on Exchange street, and will open today with a
chice stock of godUs.
Everything is new, and
all goods will be made and can be
bought at
A.

is de-

furniture, sideboards, desks, &c. The second
floor is filled with medium
priced black walnut and grained pine chamber sets.
The third
fl1»"· contains marble
topped tables, mirrors,
pa. i^r sets, easy chairs, rockers,
fancy folding
chairs, lounges, ash and tinted chamber sets.

Crotch Island the present

rolls and bills amounting to .$t>023.7
were presented and appointed.
The special committee 011 the admission η
non-resident children to our schools, report a *
follows:
The committee to whom was referred tin
ordinauce lately passed by the City Counci I
authorizing the School Committee to admit t ,
the public schools the children of non-resi
dents ,011 such terms as the board should pre
scribe, when in the opinion of the committe(
it may be done without prejudice to tin
schools, beg leave to report that they are of thi
opinion the admission of children of nou-resi
dents is a matter of doubtful expediency, ant
involves a change nf nnlir.v wliip.h îh 1 iIr<>IV II
affect unfavorably tho interests of the city.
The privileges of our public schools are 0111 ,
of the compensations which tax-payers en jo;
by reason of residence, and have hitheru
proved an inducement for outside capital t<
reside within our limits. This advantage wil
be lost if non-resideuts are to be admitted t(
the schools oil payment of tuition, ascontem
plated by the ordinance, ana such a course
must tend to diminish the taxable resources o!
the city, and add to the heavy burdens of oui
tix payers.
Our schools are established and mainiasned
at a large expeuse for the benefit of our citizens, and it mav well be questioned whethei
the City Council or any other body.can legallj
enlarge the scope of our school system so as tc
embrace the education of non-residents. SucL
a use of our schools is
certainly not within the
limits of municipal powers as ordinarily construed; and the limited accommodations ol
our schools must practically preclude such ail
extension of their privileges.
We are, therefore, of tne opinion that th(
School Committee cannot properly take an;
action in the premises furthering the admission of children of non-residents to our public
schools.
Chaules Ε. Libby, )
HmiyS. Bukbage, > Committee.
Emeby S. Ridlon,
Portland, Nov. J.5,18b0.
And their report was adopted.
The committee on the subject of spellers foi
the Primary Schools report
progress, am
further time was granted.
The subject of
the selection of suitabli
school seats and desks for the new schoo
house on North street was by request of com
mittee 011 public buildings considered ; and
Voted, That the committee on public build
ings of the City Government be requested t<
furnish for that house single, separate (in
dependent) seats and desks.
MDSIC AND

New Portland Theatre seemed more cosj
than ever last evening and Duprez & Bene
diet's minstrels
uever
gave a better psr·
formance.
When
the
curtain
rose the
familiar semi-circle of eighteeu black face:

1

considers tin

1

the New York
Philharmoni< !
Beethoven's
Eroica
Society.
Symphony
which was given last week in New York, wai ,
replaced by the .Eighth Symphony, but tin
Henselt Concerto, played by Mr. Joseffy, am
the "Harold in Italy" Symphony of Berlioz
were again performed.
Instead of the intro
duction to the
third act of "Die Meister
singer," the "Siegfried Idyll" was given, aui
Miss Cary sang an una from the iirst act ο
Gluck's "Orpheus."
J. B. Stud ley and company will present the
"Count of Monte Christo" at New Portlanc
Theatre Dec. 3, 4 and 5.
Reserved seats for the "Drummer Boy''art
now ready.
Those for the Hoor at Stock
bridge's music store and for the gallery a
Ne\

Portland Theatre Dec. 17th and 18th.
The Tourists Dec. 20th, 21st and 22d.

Temperance Sociable.
The Young Lidies Temperance Union gave
sociable at the vestry of Free street church

last Qveniug, which was fuily attended by thei
many friends and proved a delightful enter
tainment. The leading feature of the even
ing was the "Courtship of Miles Standish,"
consisting of representative scenes from Long-

A violiu solo by Master
for one of his age.
rendered a vocal solo with great
following was the programme:
Duet—-Excelsior.
Biographical sketch
a

masterpiece

Solo—Tbe

Bridge

The

Sanforci

Miles Standish,

c. «John Alden,
(J. The Meeting.

Miss Lon
.M.sse* Cushman and Sturdevaul

Miss Greeley

Adjutant General Beal has issued Genera j
Orders No. 42, apportioning the following com
panies to the Second Battalion of Infantry,
Reserve Militia of

Maine:

Skowhegan, Capt. Francis

H.

Coburu Guards
Wing, Co. A.

Beal Estate.
The following transfers wero reported yestei
day in this county:

A Maine Man in Trouble.

photograph

of

a

mau

giving the

name

3

of Patrick aud Robert Percy, who was caugh
shoplifting in Lawrence, was sent to our polic 0
for identiiication. They did not know hin
The man had a ticket from Portland to Bo;
ton in his possession when arrested.
Bells Again.
Mr. Editor :—In recent articles on bells i
the Press reference was made to the now dii

to

Auctioneers and Commission Mervh.iut
Malr^room IM

city.

Arl'ml

Corner

Mupplir»*

S.

F.

and Federal Sts.

Exchange

nov23
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PORTLAND FURNITURE CO.,

GOVINO,

»

We have the largest and best assortment of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be
Call and examine
found in f lie State.
our Newark, N. J. goods, made for us by
the celebrated makers, Hutton & Bliss.
We have also a line line of Ladies' Misses' and Children's Pel). Goat and Kid,
in the latest styles. Also make to measure any style of boot or shoe desired at
reasonable prices.

B. F. WHITNEY &

CO.,

CORNER UNION and MIDDLE,
Under Falmouth Hold, Portland, Jle.
<ltf

noviio

Railroad

Portland

Co.

M os. 40,

continued nine o'clock bell.
Endorsing a 1
that was said in favor of its mission this com
munication is not intended to call an opei
iug of the question of its re-establishmen
But I wish to take this opportunity to ask coi 1
sideratiou of the propriety of a nine o'cloc s
reminder in the same manner, or similar I 0
the 2.30 p. m. lire alarm, either as a substitul
for that or in addition to it.
This would be a
benefit to many aud it does not seem aj if t
be
an
offence
to
could
any.
Bsixs.

The Horse Cars on the Congress
Street Line will hereafter run every
fifteen minutes, instead of every eight
minutes as heretofore.
A.

Portland,

22il,

Nov.

1880.

nov23d3t
thatthe

i%the County of Cumberland, deceased, and liave

taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
LUCY T. SA1ALL, of VViudham, ) Fxecutors
ijXecutors·
J< >HN M. ALLEN, of Westbrook, (
w3w48*
Windham, Oct. 5th, 1880.

is ii μ κι: by given, that
the subscriber hiio been duly appointed and
taken up η himself the trust of Administrator of
the estase of

Notice

ALLK*

Weather

Approaching.

—

IN

Fine, Medium and Common

FURNITURE!
WO REMNANTS or OLD STOCKS
AM OLD SI AND FINELY
FITTED IIP ! THE LARGEST AMD 710 ST COMMODIOUS
WAREROOMS DOWN TOWN ! A STOCK FAR MORE
EXTENSIVE AND TASTEFUL ! ALL GOODS MADE
AND BOUGHT AT LOWEST CASH PRICES!

and Reliable.

Managers Responsible

WE SHALL AIM TO BAKE THIS THE "PEOPLE'S STORE."
Prices that Discount

REUBEN R. 13ASTON, late of Cape Elizabeth,

Competition

!

TUESDAYrNOVEMBER23d!

OPENS

EXCHANGE STREET, BELOW MIDDLE.

PORTLAND

FURNITURE

GO.

no23

dtf

GRAND

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law direct·*. All persons having
demands upou the t-state of said deceased, are required t > exhibit the same; and all persons iti
debted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Adm'r.

TUMBLE

in

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 16th, 1880.

FROM FORMER

of the best on Emery Street, with all modimp ovemeut.-·. Frescoed throughout and
Also one on Spruce Street, firstheated
steam.
class. Will be eo!d at a bargain by
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agt,
180 Middle Street.
nov23eod2w

Kelief Society.

for November

Stated

will be held at

Meeting
Ί1ΗΕ
Reception Hall, Fiiday evening next (20th) at
half
o'clock. The Directors meet at
7V2

same

hour previous.
nov23d3t

an

BEAUTIFUL·

Per order
M. N.

guaranteed

case

place

RICH, Secretary.

wishing

to purchase
garments for immediate wear, or who desire to give special or-

.

$1.50

Union Cassimere

Pant,
all lined, Reduced to $1.00.

photographs

shown by

ever

-AND—

Gold

nc\23d3t*

GLOVES.
GLOVES.

Men's Â11 Wool Pants Reduced to $2.50.

Wortli to Selcct from.
The Largest Assortment in the State.
Men's Buck and Kid Gloves, lined and
unlined, 75c and tin. Boys'Gloves, all
prices. Ladies' Lined Kid Mitts and
Gloves,with and without fur wrist, from
75c to $2.00.
Buy where you can get a tit—all sizes
and kinds.

many master carpenters who have examined
it, the timbers might give way at auy time,
the walls spread out and the whole top of the
structuie fall in.
Tho senaration of these
timbers at their splices had loosened the coiling to such an extent that it was likely to fall
from any slight jar such as might occur during
a dance or a crowded
hall.
Considering the
condition the hall was found to be in and tho
filial results that might occur even from a falling of the ceiling is not the money now being
laid out oil the building well and profitably
expended.—Jiiddcj'orcl Times.

ROBES
OBES

Early Sunday morning fire broke out in the
long story and a half building, at Lebanon,
used iu part as a passenger and freight depot

Gray Wolf $9.00.

Lined
Plush
Gray
Wolf $10 to $15.
Bull'. Robes, lined $7

for the Portland & Rochester road, part for a
store occupied by Mr. Mel vin Went worth,
who is also station agent, and part for a large
water tank. How the fire caught is unknown.
Some think from the chimney, others from
theory is
spontaneous combustion, and
that the store was entered by burglars the
night previous who afterwards set fire to it.
The property was all consumed, as well as a

$15.
Robes, unlined,
$6 to $15.

to

Bull'.

These are bargains,
and it will pay yon to

car loaded with shingles belonging to
E. A. Wood. Mr. Wentworth's loss is 82,000;
insured for 81000. The railroad company lose
$1500; insured with Palmer, Dow & AnderThe telegraph operator had his insons.

platform

We Display

an

! Ladies' Cloak Trimming, great variety,
50c to

$1.75.

MERRY,

Investors and Others,
who are looking for a safe aud profitable investment as well as for an advantageous Life
Insurance, will do well to look at the propos-

Tlao

Hatter,

HAT.
23! MIDDLE ST.. SIGN OF THE GOLDW&Th
no!7

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS.
we

Have None, Followers

O.D.B. FISK&
Tlie

Cheese,

:

1

Tlie
sale by

best

in

CO.,

Clotliiers,

Ladies Look!
Ladies Call!
and examine the fine assortment of Fur Trimming* now being offered at extremely
low prices.

Fur

Trimmings Cut Any
from

Width

Watches,
DIAMONDS,

—AND-

Suitings,
CHADBOliy & KENDALL,
are now

can

opening an

Extensive

CONY, BLACK, BROWN AND SILVER,
the best you

JEWELRY,

OVERCOATINGS

selected skins.

Fall

Slock

SILVER WARE
CLOCKS,

of

OPERA GLASSES,

Overcoatings

find in the city.

—

AND

—

BUFFALO and WOLF ft BES

SUITINGS.

the best stock to select from
In the City.

STAMPING.

SPECTACLES,

d2ino

EYEGLASSES.

Lap Robes in Great Variety, STAMPED GOODS.
NOVKI.TIEN IN

of all kinds; Plymouth Buck,
lined and uulined Oil
Tan, Castor lined
and unlined.
Kid lined and unlined.

Cloth Gloves in all Colors.

Ε. N. PERRY,
,245
iiOYl».

Middle Street.

eoJtjanl

KENSINGTON OK
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY·
All

material··

Best in the World.
life time.
It is
als» a Perfect Undervest.
C-ill and see it at Η. II. HAY & Co's', Junction
nov lôiseod 1 m
Middle and Free Sts

Will last

a

for

Art

great variety.

Needle Work, in

Dress Reform
507 1-2
M.

E.

Rooms,

Spleu«li«l

Full Line at Lowest Prices.

A twowl &W entworth
50!) COMRESS STREET.
rodtf

I1OT20

Congress St.

FAIRWEATHER,
eodtf

PniZE
for

CHEST & LUNG PROTECTOR

V

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,

octlG

"ϋΙΡΌΙΡΤΡΡΦ"

tlie State.

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
no. 92 Commercial Street.
<13\v
novC

Many.

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE. CONGRESS STREET.

Cheese !
Cliccso !
300
Boxes, North JLtvermore
! Tor

eodtf

Immense Assortment of

buy early.

Fur Trimmings.

oc23

17.50, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12,00

For

Leaders

from side to

Temple Streets.

6

please

DEERING STREET?

us.

229 Middle

or

Deering

ex-

ALLEN & CO.,

afternoon,
14th, pair
bowed Eyeglasses,
SUNDAY
Congress, High
Will the finder
Streets.
call at 51
of

we

an

Lost*
a

Custom

our

FURNISHINGS

A

PORTRAITS OF ANY

on

To all

represented.

$16.00 GASSINIERE SACK SUIT REDUCED 10 $10.00.

or any
MIZK made from common
We will send full de
other kind of small pictures.
scription, price, etc., to any reliable man who will
act as our agent. THE AÛBURN COPYING CO.,
85 and 87 Genesee fctrect, Auburn, New York.
d3t
nov23

Nov.

as

$10.00 Fancy striped Cassiere Suit Reduced to $5.00.

Wa ii ted —Situation.
young man who is anxious to obtain a situation atofiice work or as assistant book-keeper.
A progressive situation more of an object than salWill some
ary. Can turnish best of references.
busiaess man give me a chance. Address "D", Press
nov23d3t*
Office.

Mutual

All goods sold by us
are manufactured with
special view of our retail trade and in each

invitation to
inspect our stock.
We possess at present the finest line of

a

Citizens'

Ready Hade Ming

tend

ern

BY

Garments to their Elegant Stock of

perfect fitting

department,

w3w48*

bNE by

Falls Band, to Honny Eagle village, across t^ie
Saco river, and halted in front of the residence of Rev. William Pierce.
The hand
played a lively air and Mr. Pierce appeared,
closely coated and muffled having been confined to his house for some time by illness. In
his remarks, which were listened to with
much interest and
pleasure, -Mr. Pierce
pointed out some of tlie distinguishing features of the Republican party, reviewed its
achievements in the past, and spoke with
much fervor of the bright prospects before the
manufacturing interests .of the country now
that the support of a protective tariff is warranted for a number of years to come.
After
giving the speaker three hearty cheers, the
battalion resumed its march, recrossed the
river, aud made a halt in front of Mr. J. M.
Hutchinson's store. Mr. Hutchinson responded to the call and made a short but stirring
speech which was received with loud cheers.
The battalion then marched back to the point
from which it started.
Houses along tlie
route were brilliantly illuminated.
A grand accompaniment to the whole was
supplied by the Standish cannon, which ever
and anon sent out its thunderous peals echoing
far up aud down the valley of tlie Saco.
The
route of march having beeu accomplished, the
several companies repaired to Mr. W. D. Libby's hall where a good supper was served to
all. The thanks of the committee of arrangements are extended to all whose contributions
helped to make the affair one of pleasure and

would call the attention of all in need of
substantial, well trimmed, well made and

ders in

PRICES !

Houses For Sale.

Capt. O. L. Warren ; and the Standish Garfield Cadets, Capt. Ernest Brown; chief marFrom York's Corner
shal, O. S. Sanborn.
the battalion marched, escorted by the Steep

ilies.

W.

Cold

NEW STOCK !

LEACH, Supt.

«IVEN.
subscribers have been duly appointed Executors
NOTICEISHEKEBI
of tlie Will of

light parade on Wednesday evening, Nov.
17. The procession formed at York's Corner
aud consisted of the Buxton Stalwarts, Capt.
Justin Lovitt; the Standish Garfield Guards,

000 per week for Endowments and Death
claims, several having recently been paid iu
this city to well known citizens and their fam-

c.

Regular sale of Kurnitaro and General Merco*
dite orerv Saturday. «ommeucing at 1*» ο clock a.
oeJrit
Uoneigiiments soliciLed.

42, 44 & 46 Exchange St.

NEW FIRM !

The Firm and

NOTICE.

journal

als of the Old Mutual Life Co., whose advertisement may be found iu our columns this
The Endowment as also the ordimorning.
nary Life Policies of this Great Co., have
hitherto paid great interest as will be seeu.
This Company is now paying out nearly $150,-

BAJ LE Y

<

Hi.

Extraordinary Attractions !
FINE SHOES.
Unparalleled Bargains ! ALLEN & CO.,

to

struments in the burned building aud 'they
were also consumed so that the first intelligence of the tire reached the city yesterday
morning when the 9.30 a. m. train arrived.

O.

Exchnuse

i!5t*

no23

another

Westbrook—Samuel H. Lisk to Louisa Γ
Dyer, land at Saccarappa village.
Freeport—Joseph M. Johnson to Constaii t
Converse, land aud buildings.
New Gloucester—Elias Tuttle
to
Davit
Hanson, 43 acres of laud.
E.
Hazen
et
aïs. to Dr. >
Bridgton—Mary
G. Potter, part of lot No. 7, loth range.

The

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ C©„

Will be despatched about
the first of December. She
ii>lias splendid accommoda""tions for a limited qnantity of Apples, Butter, Cheese, Canned
Meats. &c. For rates apply to
J. BAILEY,
Grand Trunk Offices.

Fire at Lebanon.

Smithfield Cadets, Smithfield, Capt. Alber t
S. Marston. Co. B.; Wyman Guards, Palmy
ra, Capt. Nelson Davis, Co. C.: Canaan Ligh
Infantry, Canaan, Capt. Filield Mitchell, Co
D.; Ware Guards, Athens, Capt. John F
Ilolman, Co. Ε.: Hariland Guards, Hirtlaud
Capt. Eben Waldron, Co. F.

Harness.
Harnesses in Rubber and Nickel
llOVl'.Hl-t

xriuiiiiiiigN.

9

CAPTAIN COATE8,

side, of which there are six, the locks in three
wero found split off leaving but two small bolts
in each to hold the splices together.
These
three splices had already drawn apart between one and two inches, the worst aud most
dangerous one being directly under the bell.
In Mr. Fassett's opinion, and in the opinion of

Love and Friendship.
b. Lover's Errand.
Master Whipple

..

S.

village.

tho hall

Express Wagon.

"

Light Driving

Portland to London !

be cut by Fairfield lumbermen this winter
will bo about twenty millions.
A large per
cent, of last year's cut remains in the streams
and head waters.

across

"

12

STIIBBS BROS.,

to

ruming

SATl'RDAY, Ν >V. 2<Uh, ΙΟ A. M.
Second-hand Phaeton.
Toi» Buggv.
"

W. L. Wilson & Go's

AHTI8T8' «OI.OKUKN AID DEAL'
i:kn in fink art goodû,
f « Temple Street, Portland, Me.
OPFN EVEBT EVEXISB.
no23eodlw

men and
toams
have already started for the headwaters for
their winter's operations. The total amount

timbers

Street, Portland Me.

AgrutMfoi llic Celebrated Concord llnriie·*»

dlw

of Saco that it was decided to make the improvement, 1Λ· upon examination of the upper

a.

Solo—Daybreak

λ

GOODS

the tinesl line in the

Defective Timbers.

Courtship of Miles Standish,

Scotch Ballad

ainm.

Npecial mtrmioia paid

Fassett, the Portland architect, by
whoso plans City Hall, Saco, is being remodeled, thinks it very fortunate for the citizens

Miss.Lynde

F. S.

CiL

VELVET AND FANCY FRAMES,

nearly all shut down antP the

uio

BAILEY & (0.,

A.T

JUST RliruiVED.

Saturday gave us our
Sunday our first sleigh ride. The sleiehing
was so good ttyat although cold and
blustering
a large number improved the opportmiity.
The rise of water has brought in the logs
and kept the lumbermen busy securing thom
! safely for early bimng sawing. The mills have

mar,

Auctioneer».
r.'t

FINE LINE OP

AH.T

F. H.

Whipple wa?
Miss Long
Uste.

A

success.

fellow's poem, interspersed with vocal aud in
strumental solos excellently interpreted, auc
Mr. F. S. S in ford rendered the "Bridge" very

finely.

tt

tuugiess

CHRISTMAS!

The Jollification at Standish.
South Standish, Nov. 18.
The Republicaris of Standish colebrated the
election of Garfield and Arthur by a torch-

of

at

iiia

NEWS.

i'ords and Shropshires. On his return he <vill
take possession of the Lang farm, purchased
by him a few weeks ago.
Augustine Simmons, Esq., who for four
years has been a resident of our village, and
for three years principal of our high school,
goes to New Portland Tuesday to take the
law practice of Chas. F. Joues, Esq., who died
last week
Mr. Simmons was for some time a
teacher of the high school at New Portland.
Ho studied law with F. W. McFaddou of
this place and was admitted to practice about
two years ago.
A good scholar and ready
speaker, we hope he will find success in his
new field, while we regret bis
removal from

0.

Plum

NOW READY FOR

be moved to W uerville to compete
with the Mail, bat we understand it is the iutentiou of the publishers to remain in Fairfield where their paper is established upon a
well paying basis.
Seth.

The enthusiasm, whicl

Sturgis' apothecary store.
Mahn's Opera Company in Boccacio

Ci

"023

Snow—Lumbering Operations

Avumors nave oeeu anoaL

only two years ago appeared to surpass al
bounds, has considerably cooled.
The Brooklyn Philharmonic Society concer
last Friday was an immense success.
Th<
programme closely resembled that of the las
concert

J At

ιοί a: too

Faibki* i.d, Nov. 22.
first snow storm and

was

performance of the "Jewess" by Mr. C. R
Adams' pupils Saturday night rather queer.
Adelina Patti, although she gets very higl
prices for singing in Berlin this season, "die
not," says the London Globe, "meet with th<
accustomed ovations.

F.

Administrator.

»..

Auction Salt· Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Personal—Other Matters.

our

NOTES.

Herald

I

The First

F. O. K\II,I VA «
norSO

(Successors to Viekery & Leigh ton,)

changes.
Π. C. Burleigh, Esq. sailed last week for
Europe from Quebec, to make another large
purchase, for I odwell and Burleigh, of lîere-

Gartland will appear in the drama of "Con
stable Hook" founded on events in the histon
of Massachusetts of one hundred years ago
when many things that could not otherwise
be explained were attributed to witchcraft.
Boston

FAIRFIELD

of sale.
R. M. RICHARDSON,

morning

no

was

Sunday

years ago, when people thought nothing
walking many miles to attend religious meetings, aud there to sit au hour and often times
two, without a stove, in tho coldest of weather.
At 2 p. in. the congregation, which was
somewnat larger man m me ioreuoon, was audressed by l'rof. Packardjof Uowdoin College,
and Revs. Geo. A. Putnam and Κ. K. Aldea.
Prof. Packard's remarks were more partic'ilarly in relatiou to the former pastors of the
church, who are now not living, telling the
good work they had done in this community,
and the high offices they had held since leaving this society.
Kev. Mr. Putnam spoke of tho many years
lie had been pastor of the church, which was
dear to his miud, coming here as he did a
young minister with a young bride, which he
should never forget.
Kev. Mr. Alden alluded briefly to tho deacons and members of the church at the lime
when he was pastor and how they looked up to
their young minister with much reverence and
respect.
The evening's exercises commenced at 7
o'clock, and consisted of brief and entertaining
remarks from Revs. Mr. Cummings, Mr. Loriug, J. S. Perry, F. W. Sanborn, Ε. K. Alden
and J. Torrey. Letters of congratulation were
read by the pastor, frum several who could not
be present, but felt a deep interest in the welfare of the church.
Thus ended a day's enjoyment which will
long he remembered by those who attended.
B. D. A.

wearing tliem.
Wo hear that the Kennebec Framing Co.
has been reorganized and a largo amount added to the working capital. The work sent out
by this company is highly spoken of everywhere. The most difficult jobs of framing and
fitting are being done in a manner requiring

DUPBEZ & BENEDICT.

The

!

:

Cheap

Very

c.a.i«b]»<!0.

Amos Gerald, Esq. lias patented a surpender
and with A. E. Doby has commenced the manufacture of the same in Gilbreth block. They
are constructed upon au
entirely new principle and are pronounced tine by those who are

THE DRAMA.

disclosed, with the six end men wearing
red instead of
black trousers like tho rest
The concert was very good, the voices blend
ing well and many of the jokes proving quiti
new.
Messrs. Tom Warfield and
Archil
White made lots of fun as leading "bone?'
and "tambo."
'Barnnm's Cirkuss" wliicl
closed this part of the performance was odi
and excessively comical.
fn tho olio Mr
Harry X'ierson made a pleasing prima donna
Charles H. Bryant and Gus Sharpie were two
of the best "musical mokes" that have been
seen in Portland.
T ie belles of the cornfield
act was verv trood.
The farce "Toildv and
Badge" was capital.
Cary and Lee, Ryan
and Bryant gave two good song and dance
acts, the first "My Pretty Violet" and the
second the ''Silver Shower." Torn Warfielc
was excellent in
his fantastical preludes 01
There were also twc
the African harp.
farces
"Love
and Royalty" and
laughable
«'The Jealous» Husband."
SHELBY'S DRAMATIC COMPANY.
To-night Mr. John Murray and Miss Graci

J

M.. IbhaJleell

ΛΙΙ'ΤΙΟ^ΚΚΗΜ,

of

sen

Shet-

White ÏSorfolk,

ami

Furni-

Résidence of
Furnitu:e iu s iid
house, consist lug of Parlor Suit in Silk Damask.
Whatnot, Oil Paintings au«l Engraving. Frem-l.
Plate Mirrors, Drapery ami Ijm· Curtain·*, Urn
brequins, Piano, .Music ltaek, Sofa. Lounge.-·,
Kasν Chairs, about 150 Books, Sewing Machiue.
Solid Mahogany Chamber Furniture, Hair .Mattress, Feather Reds, Springs ami Hedding, War«l
robo. Curtains, Marble Top Tables, Mahogany Side
board. Extension Table, Clocks, China, Silver
Plated and Glass Ware, Cutlery, Refrigerator and
Extensive Kitchen Furniture.
Ar same time, the
Carriages, Harness, &<·., consisting of Phaet n.
Family Carriage, Harness, Garden Tools, &e.
We call special attention to
many Old and Elaborate
articles,
especially Side-board. Center
Table and Chamber Sets, 1 Gents'Gold Wateh and
Chain.
Furniture can be examined at 8 o'clock on

ets marked to insure sale.

■

Pay

satisfactory

ly arranged. How

on

MALAGA GRAPES

New
Brunswick.
Also other Underwear for Men and Boys and Blank-

green, and in front of the pulpit was a table
containing attractive plants.
The morning service began at 10.30, aud was
a historical sermon,
delivered by the pastor,
Uev. Dr. Torrey, who took hi text frem Deut.
8, 2. It was very interesting aud instructive,
bringing to mind the customs of the church of

Ordered, That Miss Carrie E. Jenkin's :tj
plication to enter practice be placed on file.
Voted, That $50 be allowed for the sclioolin
son.

land

of

Woodbury,

Scarlet Shirts ami Drawers,

last six of whom are living.
On either side of tho organ were the ligures
17;t0 aud ,1880 beautifully wrought in ever-

Sal*»

*€., by Auction.

Τt*ESDA

j

Torrey, the

SALES.

Υ,Nov.ÎJOth,at 1ϋ A
at No. 7:?*J Congre** Street.
ON
all the
the late Ν. L.

BLANKET

T. Gil man, F. Brown, J. W. Curtis, S. Woodbury, A. Cuinmings, D. Shepley, Ε. K. Alden,
C.A.Aiken, G. A. Putnam, L. Bartlett, J.

mary reports Miss Whiteley as still acting a
substitute for Miss Gould, and that Miss Mei
rill, principal of the kChestnut street primar
school, tenders lier resignation to take effet
after the Christmas vacation, and this resigns
tion was by vote accepted.

Solo

sets, office

Ly-

Voted, That the leave of absence of Mis
Short be extended to the end of the prc sen
term.
The supervisor of the .Butler school report
Miss Addie L. Tuck temporarily employed i
that school during the absence of Mtss
Tukej
The supervisor of the Chestnut street pr

of children

ture,

fourteen clergymen who had been pastors of
the church during the last 150 years, viz:—
llevs. A. 11. Cutler, N. Loring, E. Brooks,

temporarily.

this finely drilled body of young men.
Now
that their political labors are over they
propose to give a ball, and wo have not the least
doubt it will prove one of the most delightful
dances of the season.
One of the principal topics of conversation

the lowest cash prices.
The first floor
voted to fashionable black walnut

Capt.

That this request of Miss Brown b
and
that the. sub-committee ο
North schoel be authorized to til It lie vaoanc

Administrator'*

AND

occurred on Sunday last. Services appropriate
to the occasion were held in the church, and
there was a largo concourse of people present»
At the
including some of its former pastors.
rear of
the sanctum were the names of the

Voted,

AUCTION

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

UNDER WEAR

The one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
the First Congregational church of Yarmouth

granted,

a

the Firat Congre-

gational Church of Yarmouth

months.

Violin Solo
Courtship of

ball which will be given by the Union Rowing Association at City Hall,Wednesday evening. Fine music will be provided by Chandler.

150th Anniversary of

ΝEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gray.

give their ball at City Hall to-night. One of
the most attractive features of the late politi ■. il campaign, and one of the most delightful
f'.attires of the meetings, was the singing of

uiuiuu^

1730-1880.

The records of the previous meeting wer
read and approved.
Reports were made by the members of tbi
board on the various schools.
Miss Hattie E. Brown requests leave ot al
sence after ilie Christmas vacation for tw

the whole year. Our forefathers even founded the day queerly; the services at the meeting

Carelessness.

writes that the onestory cottage house, ell, Stable and oat-buildings belonging to John Curt'S, Esq., situated
at Pleasant Hill "so called", Freeport, wero
t Jtally consumed by fire yesterday morning,

At the aunual

He believed

week.

Fire in Freeport.
Our correspondent

his heart.

to

that attends

Art.

Mr. C. F. Davis has just returned from New
York and will soon exhibit some fine paintings
by well known New York artists.
In the galleryjhe has just placed a very pleas-

pig

in the true sense of the term, to help the
Irish nation in its heroic efforts.
Hon. F. M. Fogg was then called, and was
enthusiastically received. Mr. Fogg said the
principles for which Parnell thunders today

the

day.

were

a very appropriate speech. Ile said
friend of the oppressed of all uatious.
The people of Ireland in their heroic efforts to
obtain possession of the land, enlisted his heartiest enthusiasm. It is the duty of all patriots
was a

were near

tlie middle of the day, made locomotion very
uncomfortable. Mercury indicated 10° at sunrise, 21° at noon, 19° at sunset.
It was splendid sleighing at Bethel yester-

which the boys
content.

SEVERAL GENTLE-

BY

TO-DAY.

SPECIAL NOTIONS.
Cure Your Corns—Sclilotterbeck.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore & Co,—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mataga Grapes—W. L. Wilson & Co.

commence

School Committee.
The regular monthly meeting of the schoc
committee was held last evening, His Hone
the Mayor presiding. Present—Messrs. Bre«
er. Ridlon, Shailer, Files,
Libby, Bnrrag

MONEY

capture of Now Orleans.

BOUNTY
lor capture anil
l· arragul's lleet

MONEY,

destruction of enemy * vessels by
on tbe Mississippi in 1801!, collected

by

SB. K. Il lItllO.V, Crmcnuiiil Block,
no2'_'
tl'lw&w
93 Exchange Street.

POPPING} COBN.
200 bbls. Choice
AT

WHOLESALE

Kendall &
Portland, NvV

Popping Corn,

AND

0, 1880.

11ETAIL BY

Whitney.
no20Ulw

BATH LOCALS.

BRUNSWICK LOCALS.

Personal—Accident—Κ. & L. R R —Society— Chinese— Aoout Town.

Monday, Not. 22.
The engagement of a Bath society man to a
Portland belle was announced today.
The last regular session of the Probate
Court, under Judge Gilbert, will be held the
first Tuesday in December.
Mr. John O. Shaw returned home this morning.
The skating on city ponds is pronounced by
skaters "immense."
Mr. \V. O. Kimball is sick with a fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Mallett returned Saturday
from their bridal trip to their new home In

Augusta.
P.*t -edgwick, G. A. H., of this city,
template holding a fair and festival
There will be an archery -prize, which is

consoon.
now

exhibition at Farr's.
Rev. Mr. Mead preached to a largo audience
at the Uuiversolist church last evening.
η

formerly of this city, lix>
law office in Richmond.

Jerry Millay, E-q

opened

a

Judge Danforth of Gardiner will preside

at

the next session of the Supreme Judicial
Court in this city.
Dr. J. C. Higgius, formerly of this city, is
now practicing medicine
in the vicinity of
Boston
Mercury sank to 10° above zero at Sewall's
»
mill pond this morning.
Schooner Parker M. Hooper, ico laden, left
the river this morning
Toe building at Woolwick will be a farm
house for Capt. Goss' farmer.
The Morrison sought winter quarters at

Boothbay today.

The vessels are nearly out of the river.
Deering & Donnell have sold their cat-riceed
boat to a Massachusetts party.
The lirst train oil the K. «& L. It. R. over the
new road at Edgecomb passed
Saturday. The
road is solid and the trains 110 longer have to
run over the 2700 feet Duuton's
bridge.
Seal skins made their appearance today.
Schooners Koret and R. H. Uunt went up,
river this morning.
A little child named Jackson, while on the
waUo school this morning, slipped on the ice
ainmraetured an arm.
There is a scarcity of hardwood and fresh
eggs in the market.
Two Chinamen arrived in this city Saturday
night and will establish a laundry. The lirst
arrival of the Mongolians, by the way.
The soup house will not be re-established
this winter.

Brunswick, Nov. 22.
The new bridge is fast approaching its completion. The span on the Brunswick side is
up and is now being painted.

ΙΜίΟΙΜί) & ΜίΜΜΜ)
CosinscIlors-at-Law,

'£■■■

ExcUango

J081AH a. DKCMMOND.
ηο2δ

J081AH

St.

DKtTMMOND, JE.

B.

dtf

JOS S' Λ MORTON,

the rise of the river the crossing
the darn from Brunswick to Topshaui
has been overflowed.
Ferry boats now carry
passengers between the two places.
The lecture boforo the Bowdoin Philosophical Club 'Friday evening was delivered by
Prof. Henry Carmichael
in the cbemica1
lecture room.
The subject discussed was

"Sympathetic Vibration."

f-entîe
Women

Tlie Brunswick and Topshaui Musical Association held a meeting last Monday evening at
Prof. Carmicliael's. Officers were electi d and
business matters of importance brought before
the meeting. It was proposed to procure the
services of Mr. Kotzsclimar for musical instruction provided enough members could be
obtained to make it an.ob.ject. Forty persons
have already signified their intention of joining. About fifty is desired.
The Unitarian Dramatic Society, assisted by
students of Bowdoin College, gave an entertainment Wednesday evening, the 17th, at
Freeport. The exercises consisted of two
tarces and musical selections. The entertain·
ment passed of very successfully.
After the
exercises the audience were invited to ina
dulge in social dance at the expense of their
Brunsw ick friends.

0*1

Wei Be

is'not

dly

HERBERT G.

BRIGGS,

Attorney at Law anil Pateut Solicitor,
93 Ëxchaugr Street,
PORT LA\D,
ill A IN E.
P. O. BOX C38.

53F**AJ1
carefully

kinds of Patent
executed

E. F.

business promptly and
ββρδΟ d3m

Veterinarv

Surgeon

C.I'Rï;.
•eal cure
octl2

P.arri
m». J

CHARLES

nov20

TI1DDLE

ISO

J ΤΗ Αν

pecially

President

1 Why

('<>'collections of Piano Musi'.
ΊΓΙ1Κ 4 I'C/ttTJER OF
43 pieces of
high character.
tiK flAOK THE DANCE".
70 of the best
pieces uf new dance music, by the most celebrated
composers.
OK "5«* OF STRAUSS.
80 ρ pi end id and brilliant compositions.
K'It>OIORf fc «KJIS.
100 select piano
pieces.
HOT1» MKILE.
Vol. 1. 170 easy p's for

Will receive

643

I'ujtils

24 it cf

-·

ii i7

fongress Street.
dtf

octl 1

[\|t

|i

y

ΰ

\Ι·!Η V

€BE»KDE
CREME. 2 Vols. 85 sc'ect
pieces of some difficulty, suited to advanced players
FOUNTAIN OF GttiTl*. 07 easy and popular
pieces.
pieces.
PEARL* OF JTIELODY.
erate

easy
50

difficulty.

PI AN I.Η Τ >S A fi Β I' .11

102

lection.
.All the boo&s above
binding and price.

I

an

fbis

York,

ST&'I h&wtf

lëIîT mm co.

mm

Samuel Littlk, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Treat.
A* ΐβ Oliver Ml.. Bontoa, JIase.
OlDre,
MAXUFACTURERS OF

Boston Star Brand.
Warranted strictly
pure
and unsurnassed by any in the market.

\Α/14ΙΤΓ
Ρ ΑΠ
Will I u ILCnU,

RED LEAD &
pure.
I
Ç Α Π

pipe
ΓΙ

weights

per foot

or on reels.
suj
I Ç Α Π ni at le in strips from
inch
QHf
FT
OiibU
I Ltr U9 to 24 inches
wide, on reels,
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

PATENT TIN LINED
Pipe,

but

TIN

an

PIPE,

washed

actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe.

PIPE,

made from Pure

Block Tin.

TIMMONS & HAW ES.
S<*

Freddie Walter is now discharging :»t Central vVh.trand during tu winter there will be a
ircsh caigo every week. Orders at

119 toinuicrcial Sir<»et, :tud
si lid λ Ο Τ|;κί !ί('ΐ Square.
nov18

15

dlw

Assignment.
•AJOTICKis hereby giv» η of my appointment
XN assignee of »J. FRANK HILL, 01 Portland,
of Cumberland, Slate of .Maine,
county
nn.l..P
I...
nf 11,11 *, n..m.......

as

in

doing

ο

And tiiret: month* from this «lay, the <lue of this
assignment to me, are allowed fi r creditors to becom< ρ «r i s thereto.
Jiaied at Portland. November]*», 1880.
WJLL1AM il. PAY-tSON, Assignee.
novl7
d3w

s

Ofjk k, Nov.
and

18, 1880.

care

lots fhould include dressing which must be placed
upon sue'· »' !s before covered with snow.
J'er order of » rustecs.
PATK1CK lJUFFKY, Superintendent.
dtf
ool5

Thnber &

Ship

DECK

l>UÏ

o«2
What

After Proof.

Ttaey Way

wmm Am-

Elo3«l S'jihI

Maine.

uuiu]

j

subscriber will take to Board on his farm
or 11 horses.
Koots and grain

wi
ut extrarhirge. with
.vpri'imcrd
KLBHIUGI'.di Ki.Y, 157 High St.
Nov.
18th, 18«υ.
novl8dlw
Portland,

car·*.

1HE M ine Eclectic Medical Society will hold its
t-emi- nuuat meeting at ti e Maine Eclectic
Medical Jnlir ary, in the City of Lewiston, on the
tlr-t Wedue.-day iu ; -eceruber, 1<«8U, at lu o'clock
A.M. Ail liberal physicians are cordially invited.
per Order J. L. Win c HT.

1

Secretary,

oclôtf

NEW YORK.

jel

SUGAR CURED HAMS,
BONELESS BREAKFAST

I?x»in.tevs'

juu

BACON.

SEASONING.

Piu4i .lob

Orders by mail

or

in person

a

Particular

attrutiou

to.

iion or money refunded.
«10c. and iM.OO per hottl*».
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
SAMUEL GKliliY & CO.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.

lo

Booh and

sepl8

eod&wly

TuThStf

undersigned having
appointed by the
THElion.
Henry C. Peabody, Judge of Probate for
the iwcltlli
of
of

VETERINARY SALVE.

been

the

County

Cumberland, on
day
October, A. 1). 1880, commissioners to receive aud
examine the claires of creditors against thti estate
of William K. Stevens, late of Portland, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from the date of said appointment are allowed to said creditors in which to present and
prove their claims, and that we will l>e iu session at
tlie following place and times for the purpose of
receiving the same, viz: at the oilier of L. B. Dennett, No. 100 Exchange St.. Portlan ', Me., J>ec.
(>th. 1880, Jan. 6th, lh81
nd April 12th, 1881
at. Û o'clock p. m., on each of said days.
LIKEKΓΥ iJ. DENNETT, »
EDWJN A. LEltiHTON, 1 Commissioners.
novO
dlawTu3w

|

\ positive cure
[fooi
î?iut stM-N,

for) it will remove
iHp viuH,
■icralchcM,
Win« «-nil·,
Siiuuiux Woitm,
ll'iiMglitly Bundle*,
iaddlf GiiIIn,
I Ac. It penetrates to
DuIxuikI Brui»e*.
| the boiie, will not blister
md never takes oft' any hair.
Xo horse owner should be without it,
lothing equal to it lias ever been presented to the public, the iiest horsemen
in the country have acknowledged its

ifflcieucy.

Price «ÎO cent* nml $1.00 per box.
For Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO.

ap5

585 & 58Z

European Plan,
Proprietor
Temple Street, Portland, Ulc.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
burnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
ALBERT II.

the

HIJittee

Skowbegan.

Dally (Night Kxprees

n>.

a.

Saco,

lem, Lynn ami Bouton. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
and
at
at
y
m.
day»),
(Week
p.
attached
and will be
11
p. m.
Sunday·,
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest
ami ai rive iu Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
trains South and West.

morning

all

Daily exeept Sundays. For Boston and
»itb parlor ear arriving at 1.16 p.m.
iu.
I.OÔ μ.
Daily except Sunday», for Boh ton and
way stai ions, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Hall connections
South and West.
For Portland, itavr lioMton,

H.45

«>. ω.

way

Htations,

7.30 a. in. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. ro.
arriving
in Portland at 12.05, ft and 11 p. ra.
'l he 7 ρ m. train run^daily.
Through ticket»· lo all point* Mouth nott
We*·ι at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Ottioe, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tickét Office, Ε. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 K.xc.hange street,
Nrat» hh.|
Pullman Car
ricket» for
Berth»· *old at Depot Tiekfi OMice.

LUCIUS TL'TTLE,
General Passenger a*id Ticket Ageut.
SANKOKN, Master Trausportatio-.

D. W.

ocls

r|»f

S I KAAiKKS.
I).

k

lli I

>l<l

>1

13,

Rumford Fulls & iiuckiiciii

2S5

MIDDIjE
PORTLAND,

novlS

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
i> 30 a. n»., Buckfleld, 6.15 and

% For Canton and Bucktield, leave
1.30 p. m.; Leviston, 1.57 p. in.
Stage connections ior West Sumner, Dixtield,
Byron, Rangiey Lakes, Λ c.
i. washburn. jr.. président.
Portland Oct. 18. 1*80.
oc20tf

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R·
WniKK

ΑΚΚΛΝ^ΚΙΤΙΕΝΤ.
On and after Tlouihty, Oct. IW,
Passenger Trains will leave
Po η I η η d 4 7
a. us.,
au«l
""l.iiJ μ. ui arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.SO a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

".^1*

ID.

For

Clinton,
Ayer Juuc.,
Fikhburt;,
Natthua, liO»ell, VViu«lh;iiu, nnil Κρ>
plug at 7.'·ίΟ α. au. and l.'iS p. ui.
For iTIauclacMtcr, Concord and pointsMorth, at

I «3 p. ui.
For ltocli«»ter,
Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Naco Kivrr.7.'JO a. ui.. 1.^3
p. u».. and (mixed) at ΰ.45 p. na. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
11.00
a. m., and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m.
For (iurhaiu, Maccarappa, Cumberland
IVewtbrook
and
Woodford'»*,
iTlill»,
at 7.40 a. m., Ι.'^·3, β.'JO and (mixed) 6.45
p. ni.
The 1.45 p. λ tiain from Portland connect* at
Ayer June, with IIoo»ae Tunnel Route for
the West, and at (Jnion Depot, Worcester, for
New Vdik viaNonvieb l.iué, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν. V. & N. E. It.
K.
Maryland Route") for PbiladelBaltimore, Wanhington, and the
ou tb and with Bom ton A: Albany IS. ft. foi
the WcNt.
Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trams
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ottices and at 'Îoîlins A Adams', Ko. 22 Exchange Street.

Nprin^vale,

DI NKK'r, mi..
ΊΚ Hi AM.
•«all Arran^nurul, ISNO.
Two Tripn per Wti-k uiilil farther uciire
OF
The
Steamer CITY
RICHMOND. Capt. W. E. I ton·
iibon, will leave Kail road Wharf,
Portland, every Tuesday, ami Fri hi* «-*f.
niu|2H. al I 1.15 ο clock, or ou arrival of Fullman exprenn traiu from Boston, for Hoclil»nd,
i'aoline, Deer Iwle, NeUKwiek. No. W «»i
jiu^i Har Harbor», (Mt l>e-er»,) .Tlillb; id«;e,
Joiie<poit, and i?laehiu»port.
ItefuruiMg, wf 11 leave Machiaaport every Monday a u<l Tliurxtlay 'loruiuv, a 4.H0 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland, about Midnight connecting with the Pullman night train for
«

Boston and the West. Passe» gers will not be disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Uichmond connects at Kockland
with -.antor.i S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangur and
River Landings, everj Saturday Morning.
Comi g West Monday, receives i-a**enger» and
freight from Kiver landings for Portland.
GEO. L. I>AY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CU8HI>JG, General Manager.
dtf
ηυ\9

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
lulnod»,

Mamiwich

The

On

as

below.

S.S. Acapulco
Dec. 30 | S. S. Clyde... Deo. 20
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
Dec. 10.
Fur freight, οι η&κβ&ΐ'μ γαγ·>>ι &mi 1)ικ fnllpjtt Infor
mat ion, apply to tbe General Eastern Agonti,
<i. li. ΚΛΚΤΙ.ΕΤΤ A CO.,
115 Htate Street, cor. SIroad Ht., lio«ton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. PertUrd.
je38dtf

Steamers.

after ITIonuay, Oct.

and

MEDIUM and

State,

every man or woman in every walk of life.
It fur
wishes an exercise which may, ami should be introduced in ο every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt! or weakness, alone or in company.
No one c.°n say too
much! η praise of it, and 110 one can .fford to do
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it,
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
Xo claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeuvrai. It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system,
it directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. Hv its use the health is easily
The purchase of a "Reactionary Lifter
maintained.
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Uliud and Kraiu.
lt invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Wleep.—it, is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve».—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Liiiium, TbroaMiud Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs, increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

equal.
Kxereise.—It is the most perftct exercise for
woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,

thorough

ter than the

and

petition.

expeditious manner.

eiroot

DahOoimI

comJ. II. GAUBEKT, PROPRIETOR,
d&wtf
sepl7

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St.

FAIRBANKS

(12mo

ROCK

CORDIALS,

ROCK and RYE.
A sure cure for Coughs, Cold?, Asthma,
Consomption. and all diseases of the throat and lungs. The
most acceptable preparation in the market. By adding to the cordial a little Lemor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general
and family use.

Sold by all druggists.

SURE

LAWRENCE Λ MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chic;
Gentlemen: This com pound, in the opinion of this offi

Messrs.

Washington,

—

D.

111.

would have

a

Cm January 20,

is

1880.

respectfully,

J

sufficient quantity of the

χ—*

tke

GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
DECEIVED bv unprincipled dealers who trv to palm off upon
Rock and Kye in place of our TO 1.1J ROCK and RYE, as
ou)s
only
preparation.
ion. the GENUINE has the name of LA WRKNCE & MAR-IN on
the Government Revenue Stamp <>n ea« h bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles tor General and Familv use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and general Dealers every woe re: If not foui d at your Druggist's or Grocer's
we wd send a bot» le prepaid to tue nearest express office to you.
Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.0U.

CAUTION
ME D GATED
is the

L' BE

mmon

LAWRENCE &

MARTIN,
Mold in i'oitlaml by all

J.u>·.

BRANCH, NO. G BARCLAY ST., New York.

Driiçgi*!*.

nov2eod&weowly 45

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and .Votary Public.
«E«. C. C»OMAN,Offlce «ο. I SI :Mi<li|ie
Street. I'orilauet.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Dissolution of

Co-partnership.

Beal Estate Agents.
IOIIX C. I'ltUCTKU, IV«. !»:> £xchnng<-

firm

Bouk Binders.
3S»om 8ί, FrsuHt1*'
tViU. A.
Kxiiiaugc ÎVo. Β 11 Εχιΐ·«κ;ζ(· Nîmt.

t'ôuei'VMH i4tr«(it.

is hereby given that tlie co-partnership
"jVTOTICE
li heretofore existing between the undersigned ;it
Portland, Cumberland County. Maine, under the

my24dly

name and style of i. dACKSUN & CO.. is this
day dissolved by the withdrawal of i*uac dackson.
The business will he continued by EDMUND
PH1NNEY under the same firm name and style.

Portland, Me.,
novl7

1SAA' JACKSON,
ED VIUND PHIS NE Y.

Nov.

15, 1880.

tilluov27

TO

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Une, arriving at
New York next morning at β o'clock.
Tickets and State Room g secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at tho
Depots.
J. w. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
ocDîdtf

connecting at

FALL A

a.

LEAVING PORTLAND

m.—For all stations

Rodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
off LeeringStreet. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the
most wonderful
Cl AIRVOYAXT
ever
some

f>I1YSICIAXS,

$500.00 REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure Ouiirauteed or No Pay.
If yo'ir Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full diagnome

stations.
5 55 p. m.—From S wanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland. Oct. 2. 188
oc2 dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.
On and after

—wwTïland,

as

Steamers Eleauora and Kranconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THI'RSDA Y.at β
M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MON I>A Y and THUltSDA Y, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for traveler* between New
York and Maine. I>uring tbe summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage including
State Koom, $3, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES.-Ag't, Pier 38, P. h. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can b· obtained at 2ÎS
Exchange Street.
docftdtf

Portland,

P.

Norfolk, Baltimore

η

Specialty.

Oct.

18th,

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.CO a. tu.. I£..'!5
and 5.*5 p· ui.
To Montreal and Quebec, '..'SO p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. ni.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorhani,
a. ui.,
l.!tO and 5.13 ρ iu.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.30 a. iu.
and 12.30 p. ui.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, S.30 a. ui.,
3.15 p. ni., 6.00 p. iu.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, I *£..'10 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, O.IfO a. ui.

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—A-ND —

DEPOT AT FOOT OF ISD1A ST.

Tickets Sold at Redaeed Hates !
Canada, Detroit* Chicago, IVIilv. aukee,
Cincinnati, (Hi, Ioui», Oomhc, i®ag·
inaw, St. Paul, Sail jt.akr €-ity,
Denver, San FrnnriHco,
and all points in the
Kortliwv»l, West anil Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendeut,
oclSdtf

».
WM. CRANE.
Γ). H. MILLER.
LAWRENCE,
Bontsii ilim-l er<tr) WEDNKNDAY
nad S4TUKDAV ni» P. 91.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington am
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake ant
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and ail

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 24u Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and 1*·yond via Atlantic Coast Line Waldo A. Pearce,
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. I hi vison,
Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, tbe Carolina?
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli. Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of la<ling given by tho
above oiimed agents.
to IN or folk and Baltimore
including
Berth and Meals, 1st ('lass,
#!>.
2d Class. $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wawhor
other
information apply to
ington,
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
no2dtf
Centrai Wharf. Hog ton.

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia

&. Hew
Kn {gland
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

Notice.
subscribers
formed
have
of

a

OI..D 1-OL.OIVY
ROAD.

KAIL.

BOSTON TOTHE SOUTH,
Time. l«ow
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Raten, Frequent Oeparturen.
Freight received and torwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the C-lyde Micamertt. Hailinu every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Ob-de Steam Lines to Charle»-

UWhinglon,

tou, H. €·.
town, D. C·,

D.

Alexandria, Va.,

t'., Oeorge·
Rai

and all

Through

Rate» named and Bills of Lading
iven
from any point in New England to Philadei] hi
For rates of Freight, and other information apply to
I>. I>. C. >1 INK, Am tit,
1£6 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Won. P. Clyde A to., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febe

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Gnmport,
!V. W.
N.

lie., Calui», Jle., Ynruiouih,
Johu, >- It., Hnlitiii,

Mi.

Charlouel«wn,

l^'ALL

AHRANGKMKNT

τβιρΓρεκ

two

P. Κ. I

week.

On >»nd alt11 r Monday, Nov
8th.,
the steamers Falmoi.th. Capt. I).
S. Hall, and >ew
Brunswick,
jCapt. »J. 'Ihompson, wil l*-»ve
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,every
Monday
and
Thursday, at 6 p. m.. for tiastpon and
St. John, with connections for Calais,
Hohhineion,
8<
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, L)igby, Annapolis,
—

..

Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, shotiiac, Bathurst, Dalbousie, Char-

lotte! own, Fort Κ airfield, Grand Kails, and oiher
stations ou the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, W estern Counties, and Priuce Edward Island hail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
until 4 o'clock p. m.
"'Freight received
For circulais, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further
information apph at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.,
T. C. 1ÎERSEY, President, and Manager, or to
R.
STUBBS, Agent. R R. Wharf
novOdtf

-A5D-

Direct

Bound Brook Route.

Sicawsliip Line.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

BETWEEN

New

York,

Trenton &

Philadelphia.

Ho

Wharfage.
From

-«

STATION IN NEW YORK

m.

Philadelphia

«$c

Philadelphia

Roavlinsr Κ·

K.

AND «REËDi STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BEKKS STS.

IV1IVΤII

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

buy ticketn (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

Mure to

BOUND

co-partnership

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
Pine Street Wharf,

From

Philadelphia,

Most Central Station in

Nulhegan Lumber Compa-

purchased the entire property and
ny,
business of A. & E. Perkins, assuming in the purchase, the collecting and payi. g of ;U1 demands of
said firm, and will continue the
lumbering business
at their mills in Blonmtield Vt.
Customers of late
firm of A. & E. Perkins, will please address, JsL'LHEtiAN LUMBER CO., Coos, V H.
ENOCH PF.RK'N*
J. H. DANKORTH
CHAS. C. TEBBKTTS.
Broomûeld, Vt., Oct. 25, 1880.
novl 2d3w

BOSTON

In connection with

PlilLA i»i:lpiiia

dtf

AVE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi-

Washington

À

«TKAJRNH1P LINK,

follows:

and be convinced of the
man.
Examination

gestion. Constipation or Costive 1 ess we cannot cure
with W est's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the irections are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 26 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bv .IOHN C. WEST & CO., "The Pill
Makers." 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent stamp.
sepfioeow&weowly

name

Monday,

JjgSgBHll880t passenger trains will leave Por'TTTf

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew fork.

gives to

$500 Reward !

under drm
THF
and have

to

To

visited thi* city. He is now treating
of the best citizens of Portland.

sis in five minutes.
You have but to hear
wonderful power God
Fee §1.00.
Catarrh

running through

Swauton. Vt.. connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport and Montreal.
3.00 p. in.—For Fabyan'ie and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.05 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate

now

hat has

IS&O.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

^
S.45

Maine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT·

Commencing October 4th,
__

at 7 o'clock p. πι., and IN1>1A WHARF,
m. dailv. (Sundays excepted).
this line are reminded thai they secure a comfortable nigbt'e rest and avoid tbe expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at uigbt
Tickets and Staterooms for sale a? D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket? to New York, via the virions
Rail And Sound Linee for sale a; very low rates.
Freight takÇn as usual.
J. B. OOYIiG, Jr <»ener«l A vena,
-1tf
aprb

Passengers by

WM.

Portland k Worcester Lm
D

Portland,

Boston, at 5 o'clock p.

JOHN HOPK

VI

—

The favorite Steamers Forest City and .John
Brooke will alternately leave FRAN Κ LI Ν WHAKF

From

NEW YORK,

TT&S3m

Prof. D. A.

CURE

Ex(r»€(fi«ui Krpoi't «f ihe CoiumiMNion«-r of luterual Revenue:
Treasury Department, ofeice oe Internal Revenue,

Yours

SOLE PKOrUIETOliS.

oc2

and

$5.50

ARRIVAL*.

Fisher & Fairbanks,

U

APPETIZER

0SLÏ

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,

prices that defy

3.30 p.m. For Rocheister aud Farm·

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
flteamers runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. I>esert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central
and Portland Si Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Statkm. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South ina\ be had of HI. Ij. Wiiliïiin». Ticket
Agent, B'ostoi; & Maine Depot, and at Voioo
Ticket Oifiice, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Snpt
S. H. STEVENS. Oen- Agent, Portland.
oclO
dtf

chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

0Ct3G

Great

1.00,

It is bet-

gymnasium, and free from its dangers;

cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of

Ο.Λ1

at

Do-

man or
most

COMMOM

FURNITURE
to be found in the

Fall»,

C»reai

train connects witli All Rail I.iue* for New
York and South and Went.
SUNDAY I' tit Λ INS/ Leave Portland for
Bouton at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
б.00 p. m.

Tlie Largest and B«>st Stock oi

FIKTE,

Fall*,

Salmon

ingtou, Ν. II., at 8.45 a. in.> 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester aud Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebuuk for Portland at <.25.
«r rhe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound ■«ill·* Steamer».
The 3.30 p. in,

Reasons Why All Should lise the Ke
actionary Health Lift.

and

an

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

m.,

dlw

'Zealand

JVew
AuMtraiin.

splenuiu steam era sail from New
York ou the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
new

BOSTON A. MAINE KA1LH0AI).

New market, Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Andover aod liouell, at 8.45 a.

ME.

—

ητ.
ltO('KM.\ D,
au il
It It I IX; F

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Γ, Supt.
wfMtf

ver,

ST.,

a »ikj

GEO. P. WK-»

T

w

txtli

STEA TSBOAT CO·

Portland

Berwick,

OS. â SANBORN,

\l

uu.ibi

9

maylOdly

and

Congress St„

Kt pair·
W- 11· tiUXvEK, St'iriu^
m
1 Jlarie'* T«rva«e, tu ih« Kta; «I vSîfc*
d1

for all stations on
the E. JSi N. A. Railway, and for Mt. Joliu aud
Halifax, Iloulton, Woodstock, Nt. An·
drew», Ml. Sirphru, Fredei trtou, Fori
F'airflrld aud Caribou.
l*a«M«*uiger TraiuN arrive in Porilaud mm
follows:—The morning train* from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Bru us wick and lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington. Κ & L. Κ. Κ.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta. Bath,
aud Lewiston at 6.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAY SON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland. Oct, 17. 1880
Oct 13

FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. ni.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05.
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland fer Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point, O'd Orchard Reach,
Saco, Biddeford and Kenuobuuk, at 8.45
а. m., l.OO, 3.30. 5 30 p. m. For W ell», North

ZHI8S. JiME ?IYER.¥

Commissioners' Notice.

connection at Itaugor
the Bapgor & Piscataquis It. K„
close

Portland
from Ban# .r) for
Portsmouth.
Newbury port, SaBiddeford,
rrniait Leare

'4

exacting.

CUKES
Nf-m ulgin,

1{ lieu mat imui,
Diptheria,
Pat iiiiionia. 8«re Throat, Inflammation ot the LunfiM, K,amr Back, lulla m illation of ihe Ki'U(y«. Back
Aciic. PilvM, BuiiiouM. limit h
nuJ all Inflammatory Di«vaMM.
For all female complaints and weaknesses it has
10 equal. Sub"lues local pairs,
giving relief at once.
Our illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free,
mail.
ιροη application by
A tr al will benefit you.
Wo guarantee satisfac-

attached making

Shia,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

box.

cts. per

iOtGIIS, COI/DP, BRONCHITIS, A-THITI4, CONNU^IPTIOK, nnd all Dix
*nn*m uf the TUltiMl AND Ll ftliM.
In this new combination we hive b;end d together by distillation
(which cannot be eifectually done
in any oilier way,) the Balsam Tola, ltock
Sandy, pure Old Bye Whiskey, and a valuable tonic, wbich
preserves a 1 the virtues of the ingredients, yielding valuable expectorant qualities and
giving the article
a line flavor and an agreeable taste.
Balsam Tolu lias )'<ng been used by 'lie medical profession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Kye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and
toning up the system generally. The
emi eut chemist- Prof. <4. A. M uriner of Chicago has analyzed and
cheerfully recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleasant, healthful tonic and
beverage for all.

Specialty.

paid

Pamphlet Priming;.
jvlO

Houses

can

HOTELS.

Poultry Dressing 10 cts. per box. Savory,
Sage, Thyme, and Sweet Marjoram

97ΚΓ39Κ1£ 3ΜΒ)ΒΡΙ I— —I—

Me.

promptly attended

Agency.

or Real Estate
have the same regisο *ule No
C'oiiimÎN»ioii.
Desirab e lots ot Land for sale. Responsible parties
buying lots proposing to build houses, can have
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
in installments.
'i he public will tind it to their
advantage to patronize this agcncy. Office ICG
Fore î>treet, Portland.
octlGeod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER.

desiring
of any description,
PARTIES
Λ
tered at this othce.

without board.

The

rnniuij

ear

("'Steamer

For

Jtlxch-ange,

Printing

CHARLEM RICH,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

M
■I

\_Γ\—ι

dtjanl

Exchange St., Portland,

15

to eell

dly

STREET,

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PaNMt ugrr Train» leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenat BrunNwirk with
ger car attached,
a passenger train for Lewin ton. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Nialit Express Train with Pullman sleeping

Portland aiid Worcester Liiie.

SALE.

Heal Instate

life's Son k Co.,

MARKS,
uiiu

ESTATE.

Houses and Mouse Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.

pails Si.00 each.

18 BEAVER STREET,

tf

in Decuing, Id
THE
1.
furnished

51b.

MARMALADE.

TbST&fv

dolptio

Tobacco.

Horses !o Wiiiler.

ORANGE

REAL

For Sale.
HOUSES, at a bargain. Prices ranging from
to
$800
$0,000.
Apply to W. W. OA Kit,
107 Newbury Street.
octUdtf

RICH VROSOX& CO., Prop'rs,
lî-TÛt-ffioi, Vt.

Mcdonald,
'tTLAND.

dtf

S

appetizing

111

Boston, April 17, 1880.
Dear Sir,—We have been usP. J. Eaton, F.sq.
aecofor
Tob
three months, and
Fast
the
IIold
ing
have f«»und it to be as line a quality as any tobacco
It has invariablyvre have ev»*r sold at the price.
given themotft per feet satisfaction to our customers
Yours res ι »ec fully,
ESTABROOIv & EATON,
.Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
<itf
ap21

n-i)vl7d2w*

JONES. President,

for Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, is McDonald's. W'aier Heater.
It is a home invention and
home manufact are, not one cent's worth of labor
1 challenge
being spent on it outside of this city.
any man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
economy, durability and price. People preferring
water bent can best serve their own good by trying
it, and if it will not do as i will tell them, 1 will remore it at my own expense.
There is no need of
going to New York lor heaters, nor to Montreal
tor experts, as my heater has no peer in tue former
city or State, and 1 myself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. I trust that «« y
fellow citizens ftill not take "Bosh" for truth and
facts, and be induce·! to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to the following parties who are using my "Hot Wate System:'
John Mai
Win. Mundy,
Win. E.
Morton'
Wm. Morton, Joseph Bradford. Or n Hooper, C.
xM Baine, Edward Waite and myself,

Plank,

l'L.A,\K,

JORDAN, Alfred,
of

Thirty Days

WM. M.

pail.

per

or

Parties who would like those Onoice Table Delicacies tliat are so essential to the
Thanksgiving Dinner
should not. fail to examiue our stock, which for variety and excellence, will meet the requirements
of the

most

for,

a. m.

suitable for ladiee
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S i.

THE

JELLY

BY DÏIUGGISÏS.

As α general beverage ami necessary
îorrective of water rendered impure by
regetable decomposition or other causes,
is Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Lromatk Schnapps is, superior to every
itlier alcoholic preparation. A public
rial of over 80 years duration in every
ection of our country of lldolpho Wolfe's
ichnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
he medical faculty and a sale unequaled
ι y any other alcoholic distillation have
usured for it the reputation of salubrity
iaiuied for it. For sale by all Druggists
ind Grocers.

I'sr Tiinlx^r nuii I'low Uoibin, Trot-unih,
Treniuil Wi ilg»·* and i'laiikiti^ »î
Piiif nutl E£»-mlorli etitildiia^ t.iiut
ber, Box Hoard», Hhini(IeN Arc·

li. C.

SOLD

2Ο PER CEi\T.

PO

£<et.
rooms

FOIt

.'.": "c!ae, [
I o.Ucr it |

SCHNAPPS.

oct23

To
pleasant

17 th, 1880,

IS, I8SO,

I'niiuit icnrr Ferllnud for liauDexter, HrlfuMi and Wnlvrvillv at
2.30. 12.40, aud 11.15 P. M.
For ftliowhrgan at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.15 [>.in.
For Au^unIh, llnllowcll, (iardiocr and
llruuMwick at 7.00 a. iu., 12.40, 5.15. and
11.15 p. iu.
For Iftorkland and all stations ou Knox Hi Lincoln It. K., and for
and l;arnaiui{(OD
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. in.
For ISuth at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. in.
For Faroiiuglon, notiiuouili, Winihiop,
Readiield, Wrwi (Valmillr and Wiittrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.
For IVaterville, 7.00 a. in.
The night Pullman trains run each way. every
night Sundays included.

—FOR

threû story frame store, size, 54 by 29. Situated fjn the south side of Commercial St.,
nex. D iua & Co.
This siore lias a large capacity,
auil hjis been thoroughly repaired ir^in the foundation. A good chance for a safe investment. For
further particulars, enqu re of Ε. E, UPHAiM, No.
oc28dlm*
5 Exchange St.

Best Quality Common Crackers, 25 cts. per hundred.
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries 8 cts. per qt.
"
"
Choice Natives
6 " "

»

Policy Holders oil
I'reiHiuinsTei'iiiiualing in 1879

κ.

cts.

WOLFE'S

Oivitlends lo

J. J*.

<··

GEO. G. SHAW & CO.,

same

notify
Superine9 as a special care of

RIS'

AFTEH OCT.

~OCT.

FuiMiHjjcr

dtf

pail.

CIDER

POULTRY

Scliiedam Aromatic
$12,437,739.51
Paid in

por

âMDKED, DRIED, BEEF TONGUES,

ASSETS.

Losses

cts.

offices. New

water-borne.

227 FEDERAL

Cemetery
parties having
of
in charge who desire special
OWNEliS
the
for the
of 1881 should

Oak Piles,

take risks at their

-'·

dell

ONLY.'

Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

soon as

EVEKCfiiEEft CEMETERY.
-ots
season
tendent or Trustees al out

MARINE

m yet,

OYSTERS

Sri'i kintendknt
of lots in

WELLS,
A

ou

tïîe-best

FIRST ARRIVAL·.

the

Company will

;i"

Ρ.ιις-

LIQUID AND DRY

CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. Η. H. MOOIiE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
dlmtTT&Sl 1 m&w6w

POIPN. HUiJH JS.Ac.
ST&Th&w0m37

sep*

open

LITHARGE,

all s;zes and
in coils

AGAINST
RiSKS

named are alike in size, style,

20

nov

INSURE

pieces Fine col-

01.IYER 1)1 ISO Ν & CO., Boston.

Co.

ancc

OF NEW YORK,

popular

pieces of mod-

FE

0\

COMMENCING

Ι·'.ν<·Ιΐ»ιι»Ό St.

27

SAUCE

la response to tlie urgent requests of great
numbers of people who prefer to purchase a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the proprietors of this celebrated remedy no. preIt is
pare it in liquid form as well as dry.
very concentrated, is pttt up in large bottles,
and is equally elteient as that put up dry in
tin cans. It saves tho necessity ol' preparing,
is alv/ays ready, and is mors easily taken by
most people. Price, $1 per bottle.

1/ A

liatiiai Ii^ut

APPLE

Railroad,

HHiAltiV !)!:ΐ:ΚΙ\(ί,

ONEgentlemen.

__

P*.

I.

St.

or two

"v

ATLANTIC

120 easy aud pop"

cEiunge

MINCE MEAT

M y*·
TO.13,<sco., r-epiete*
S?)
(Will Si'ui! p<-6t ;iaii.)
ïiurilfngton, Vt,

!Ι

1.1 υ

r-:r

'·

Vol.11. 142 pieces, of which

70

icon-

I

Aîq We S3ck? I

wT. i mu!.ο is: çfc»

)ne

ai

beginners.

St O.TIE.

TIJIE ON

DISOliOEltS,
by crwsing free ction of these or",an?. |
aid restoring their power to throw
off\
dûs-Oie.
Sui?or
"Π^ΐοη^
ι:ηΊ
Why
ncli^s?
pairs
Yfhy hniii'iiii <1 ν it'i I' ·»;». Cor.st i j-;;îi'.)n J i
W"iy irkiit ni. J cv r tU:»or«liîL'u* Kid:;eys i (
»
r i:,Tvr,»s or Kick
Vt'liy
..tiitchêe!
\i..y lui vu bleopiess nigùta ?
XfH KID NU Y WOr.T a d rtfoice inl
ST§ health. Il id a cïry, vcj'ia le c expound and 1

BZEt-O^WJKT.

French and Germa n,

1880, the
premises now <<<·< »ι|>μ·»Ι by I'. O.
Bailey Λ Co.. fto.'s 3» & S7 E.\al'ler Oct.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL GROCERS,

subscriber.

Price of eacli in Clotti,$2.50; Fine Gilt. $3.
77f-

WE l.t'O *SK

IrïîlBSiÛB

BIMOITSNESS, I'lLES, CONSTIPATION,
KWNEI COSPtilXTS, URISABY
1/isEASES, FEMAI.E WEAK·
SiiSSE*. AS» NEim)t/S

Teacher of

To be B^et.
On and

Apply to

Bceavsc ice allots these great organs
become dogged or torpid, and
\ poisonous humors are therefore forced
] into tl.j blood that should ba expelled
yna'vrallv.

COLCOUD,

ïVIXSii»

STORE

S to

atf

to their

Pt ίίι,ΟΚ iTIlJSH'. 2 Vols.
ul tr pieces.

Λ .Τ 5

27:-s combined action cites it
11 <£»■/< l y-J r· ? to cure all diseases.

ΠΙΑ INF.

jau24

RAILROAD.

connecting

Chestnut streets.
corner Congress and
Has been occupied for the pasi 12 years by
1 his is
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store.
an excellent location for a
Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
Also, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. This
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing house.
present tenant for the past 15 >e*rs.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and 1), or Sts.

on

and tho K3DNEY8.

BOYS,

VOLUMES OF UOUNi) SHEET MUSIC.

IB Ο ΤΙΚ CIJ3CI.I2.
are lor 4·hands.

Ojilf Remedy

«STfca LIVCî»,
THE BOWELS,

Me.

143 Pearl Street.

I)1T8ON & CO., call attention to their elegant and
useful Music Books suitable for presents, and es-

15c lb qt.
...12c '*
12c "
15c V lb.

Also for sale in quantities to(siiit.

pail.

8

FEHALE COLLEGE.

J. W.

dtf

To Let.
in

SPICES.

SHAKER

in

S,Tu&T2w

The

ical Studies.

HTBEKT.

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS!

NEW

Bell's

SEMINARY,

private pupils by the

cts. Ih.

.11 υ*CAT/' I. It «SINS
i riccs.

GRAND"

cts. per

73

pleasant home with thorough and practical instruction.
Address,
novl6dlm*
H. F. EATON, Principal.

Given to

TO LET.

niylO

A

GRIMMER,

Maine Central Eastern

__________

SWEET

Tie t).e Seltzek Aperient, a balm for the brain,
And a cure for the evils produced by excess,
[t tempers the blood, the clogged system relieves,
Corrects the foul stomach, the liver controls
Kew life from the draught every organ achieves,
And a cluud from the mind of the invalid rolls.
Such are the effects of Tarrant's Kfferves(jent Seltzer Aperient, the portable representative of the famous Seltzer Spring, and the most
agreeable and efficient of alteratives.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

in

room

rjIWO

distress;

The Winter term of this institution wiH commence
Monday, Dec. 6th, and continue thirteen weeks.
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretary.
It. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent's Hill, Nov. 17, 1880.
no22d2w

Teat lii'i· of Yioliii nud other Inetru ment*,

NO.
κθρ2υ

TuTh&Sdly

Instruction in English and Class-

iM.Uit» sin κ et.

pails, SO

browned witli foam is the goblet, but 'tis not cham
pague.
Source of headaches and heartaches, and gastric

ESTABLISHED 185C.

Rrmli

"

front

%'n

CURATIVE CUP.

THE

ACADEMY,

ROKIDGEWOCK,

"

Congress Square.
novodtf
A pleasant
Inquire at 006 Congress St.
tenements on High St. Sebago water and
A Gas, Furnace» in cellar. Stable for one tenement.
Apply to W. 11. SIMON TON, 304 Comoct27dtf
mercial St.

..

Pecans
Shell Hark Walnuts
Chestnuts
ί Mixed Nuts

"

To Let.

A

any
during
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils for
the High School. Private pupils received as usual.
For further particulars apply to the Principal,
ETTA A. FILE*,
au 14 eodtf
No. 43 Bnown Street.

At

UEKltY,
anrt Inh Printer

One package ip generally sufficient.
of Catarrh for $1.50.

In Motley I31ocli.
Fall Term begins Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils
rpHD
X of both soxes received at
the
time

FOR

15c
..20c 41
.18c 44
15c 4<
i)c ρ lb 3lbs. for25c.
10c lb 31bs for 25c.

spices.

FLORIDA.

impulsive."

TOKSEY, D. D., LL.D.,

"

Our S|»in>s are sroiiud
expressly for u«, Iroiii the finest
of
whole spices, free from ail impurities atial adulterations. qualify
U'e snaranfeethcm equal in strength :ιιι«1 flavor to «louhle the
aisioiantoi ordi-

SELTZKR

EDUCATIONAL

■I. P.

23c
18c
15c
10c

SO

"Brilliant and impulsive people,said a lecturer on physiognomy, "have black eyes, or if
they don't have 'em, they're apt to get-'em, if

Hill,

and 23c

44

Oil APES SO

35c ~t> lb.
"

"THANKSGIVING

these Truths.
Torpid Kidneys and constipated bowels are
the great causes of chronic diseases.
Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Try it
and you will add one more to their number.
Habitual costiveness afflicts millions of the
American people. Kidney-Wort will cure it.
Kidney- \Vort has cured kidney complaints
of thirty years standing. Try it-:-Exchange.

MAINE WESLEY AN

2;ic
.20c

NUTS.

the

on

PORTLAND

MALAGA

To Lei.
No. 1 Fore St., Eastern Fromenade,
pleasant location, gas and Sebago, and all
modern improvements. For further information,
apply at the premises.
novlOdtf

mν

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

STEPHEN

lit B-:SU

Meyer's

-». .·-as snra

too

"

v-

—....

(lioir«DEHF.SA, Ι.ΟΛΟΟΛ LAYER, and
Quarter, Halves, and Wtioie Boxes as Low

First gentleman (at the theatre)—"What do
you think of the scenery?'- Second gentleman
—"I never saw a prettier Gainsborough hat in
my life.—Wheeling Leader.

Kent's

Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animals are Leir to, upon the Liost approved and
scientific principles. All orders left at N. Wilson's
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
to.
sepll eod3in*

44

Choice

Best Valencia Raisins
Fancy English (.urrants
Choice ng ish Currants
Finest Leghorn Citron
«ai died Lemon Peel
Finest Prunellas

nary

A little girl who was much petted said: "I
like sitting on gentleman's knees better than
on ladies'! don't you, ina?"—Boston Globe.

AND

RIPLEY,

··

iu 5 Ih.

they're

»

KAILKUAPK

V 41.1. ami ΗΊΛ ΓΚΗ ScùrÛBlc.

HOUSE

FRUITS.

.35c V ft*· I ImnerîM r.avni· tfirra
.n~
44
20e
Londm. Layer tij;s
20c
Choice Layer Figs
"
—18c
I Old Layer*Figs
4'
14c
Fancy French Prunes
''
12c
Choice Fre cli Prunes
10c
Prime French Prunes
4*
10c
Turkish Prunes
44
! Choice Gtflde > Dates
8c
44
30c
j Florida < 'ranges
'4
2»c
i Jamaica 1 Granges
''
25c
Malaga Loin· ns—

eodly

An illnminated red nose
a safe guide
for a man in a dark night. It leads directly to
a bar room.
25 cents is

NEW
Dehesa Layers (finest Table Raisins)
"
Muscatels ( ery large
London Bunch KaL-ius
4*
"
Layers
Kxtra Fine Muscatel Raisins

PUR.E3

A green correspondent wants to know if policemen are protectionists.—Philadelphia Herald.

foi

»

Princess Paper Shell Almonds
Languedoc Almonds
English Walnuts
Filberts
Castanas

Wit and Wisdom.

Miss Sawyer's Sai.vk
best.

up

HOUSE

*

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful llair must us ο
LION'S KATUAIRON. This
elegant, cheap arliclo always
makes tho llair prow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho II ni ν
strong, giving it a eu: iu :
tendency and keeping i· i
any desired position. ïk'auiiful, healthy Malt* is s*îo sure
resuit ci' usiug Kathalron.

1'ortlanil.

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

Price-

Je2

To Lei.
TJ17 IT1I or without board, two square rooms
▼ f
0110 llight, at 147 FRANKLIN fe:.
Reference»» exeh*nged.
nov20dlw

51 Spring Street, two tenements, upper
Ç150, lower $225. Hot and cold water bath
all
in
room,
Call on SYLVAN
lirst-elass order.
SHURTLKFF, 82 Freo St., from 12 to 1 or 4 to 5
p. m. or to Benj. Shaw, 48 Exchange St.
novl7dlw
Portland, Nov. 10, 1880.

GROCERIES.

Who want glossy, luxuriant

The

copiously illustrated by experiments.

was

RAILROADS.

To Let·

attendance
was quite large and all were
pleased with the
clear and concise manner that the Professor
used in dealing with his subject. The lecture

FRESCO PAINTERS,
UDIaikeittqunrr,

'-'iià:ϋιΜΙ I—IIBPil

Owing to

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

93

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS

THANKSGIVING

over

Ponder

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEDICAL.

BROOK

or

steam-

KOUTE.

Insurance

Freight

for the

at 10

a. m.

one-half the rate of

sailiug vessel.
West by the Pcnn. R.R.,and

South

by conrectinc lines, forwarded free of commission.
Paona^e Lighi Dollar*. Bound Trip 915»
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage applv to
Κ. K. MAMPMON, Aural,
IO l.ooK Whurf. Ho.ton.
deSltf

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha

NeW

York and PhiUdelphU

{

'iM

MEW ΕΝϋ·<ΛΝΟ AGE.XCV,

-IU

Washington

nih2«Jly

Street Boston.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pua Agent C. Κ. K. of N. J.

rs&*·
U 45

On nmi nil· r Ο* T.
viil leave the East side of Cuetorn House Wharf, for PeaU»,
»ii.l Ijouk, Iiill>e mail firent
«»!
cL hrbtii^iir lnl'âad-ι

A. il.

11.15
for £eaks only.
2 30 ρ Ai
Return immediately after each i rip.
ocl8

dtf

